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LABOR LEADER 
IN HAMILTON.

President of Stonecutters Paid a 
Visit Yesterday.

Panquetted by the Local Unio1* 
Last Evenmg.

Went to Guelph To-day on Some 
Local Business.

A leader of labor was in the city yes
terday in person of Mr. .losepb Evans, 
of Washington. D. C.. President of th< 
Journeymen stonecutters’ Association of 
North America. He was the guest of 
the local branch of that organization 
for the day, and left early this morning 
for Guelph, where he went to settle some 
business on behalf of the union he repre
sents. It is doubtful if any man is more 
widely known or more highly esteemed 
in labor circles on the American contin
ent than Mr. Evans. He has been for a 
aumber of years President of the Stone
cutters’ Vnion, and until recently lived 
in Denver, but now is stationed at the 
union’s head office in Washington. D. C., 
where, he sad, he is getting “eaatcrn- 
ized." He has brought about numerous 
amicable settlements between capital 
and labor with satisfaction to both 
parties.

The Times interviewed Mr. Evans last 
night and obtained his views of the city. 
Hi* expressed himself delighted with 
everything he had seen here. Every 
prominent building and point ol interest 
had been shown him by some ol the local 
stonecutters, who met him at the sta
tion and drove him around, sight-seeing, 
in a carriage.

It is foui teen years since Mr. Evans 
was in Hamilton, and then he did not 
see much of the city, but his brother 
unionists resolved mat he would see 
something this time to make him sit 
up and write home about.

"Hamilton is one of the prettiest spots 
I have ever seen,” he said. Traveller 
though he is, he had never before seen 
an incline railway that carries horses 
and rigs. The view from the mountain 
over the city he said was “indescribably 
beautiful."

l*resident Evans is a man al»out fifty 
years of age, stout and of an infectious 
personality. He has a face that is a 
study in itself high intellectual fore
head. heavy eyebrows over deep set 
eyes, from wich flash kindness and 
sympathy; a fair sized aquiline nose 
over a protruding chin. He stands about 
five, feet ten inches in height. When he 
shakes hands he leaves behind a tingling 
in the fingers from more than ordinary 
pressure. He can also use the pen, as a 
poet of good verse and writer in general. 
Every month he contributes a page to 
the Stonecutters’ Journal, and1 hie poetry 
is used by labor journals all over the 
continent.

Recognizing that they had such a dis
tinguished visitor, the local stonecutters 
held a banquet in the Jzibor Hall, at 
which President Evans was the honored 
guest, and over the subsequent hilarity 
hr. acted as chairman. He first ad
dressed the stonecutters on topics of 
welfare to their trade, and then gave 
a recitation in fine dramatic style, en
titled “The City of Sweets.” Other con
tributors to the delightful programme 
were W. Farley, song. “Scotland Yet”; 
T. Herbert, song. “It’s Nice to lie a 
Father" ; James Smith, harp selection ; 
Fred Lilley, song, “Grace Darling”; F. 
Dwyer, song. "Back ’Mid the Clover and 
the Corn,” and as an encore, “Rory Dar
ling"; A. Reid, song, "The Girl "of My 
Heart": J. Groat, song ‘‘We All Got 
Tight”: C. Mawson, song, “Turn Over"; 
President -I. Evans, song (his own com
position). "Your Tool Box Will Be Raf
fled By and By” and "The Aldermen of 
the Ward."

Twas the witching hour when the 
gathering broke up.

THEY LAUGH AT 
RAILWAY STORIES.

Traction Manager Coleman Speaks Authori
tatively of the Radial’s Plans.

“We are certainly going to extend our 
line from Oakville to Toronto, but I 
cannot say when, for I do not know my
self. We have not discussed, or settled 
the plans yet/’ said Traction Manager 
Coleman, of the Dominion Power and 
Transmission Company’s inter-urban 
lines, to the Times to-day, when asked 
if it was true that work on the Toron
to extension would be gone on with this

Mr. Coleman is much amused at some 
of the stories appearing in the Toronto 
papers, particularly the report, of a mer
ger with the Mackenzie & Mann inter
ests.

“Most of thfse things are entirely new 
to me," said Mr. Coleman. 'They must 
be looking for signs of a thunderstorm. 
The trouble is that there is nothing do
ing, but the papers must have some-

The Times is informed, from an au
thoritative source, that the time when 
the Dominion Power <& Transmission 
Company’s interests might have been 
absorbed by the Mackenzie «$: Mann peo
ple, is long past, and the Cataract peo

ple are quite content now to run their 
own phow.

The Toronto World to-day takes as 
evidence of the merger the fact that the 
Cataract, people are arranging to con
fer with their financial agents, just at 
a time when the Canadian Northern is 
preparing to build from Niagara to To
ronto. It adds :

“As the Canadian Northern is to 
build its line to the Niagara River 
over the Toronto & Niagara Power 
Company’s transmission line it will 
necessarily cross Burlington Beach, 
and then run up over the mountain 
somewhat, in the way that, the To
ronto. Hamilton A Buffalo is located. 
This will shorten the route by several 
miles and it is likely that in order to 
make good in the competition the 
Grand Trunk will also run its through 
Toronto-Niagara River trains across the 
Beach.

The Grand Trunk now has a track 
across the Beach and could adopt this 
new routing on a moment’s notice. 
There through trains would skip Ham
ilton, but, probably connect with Ham
ilton by a street service from either side 
of the citv.”

J THE MAN IN 
ç OVERALLS

GRAND LODGE 
IN SESSION.

Hamilton Mams Liberally Sup
ported Benevolent Fund.

Grand Master Freed's Address 
This Morning.

Four New Charters and Five 
Dispensations.

London, Ont., July 21.—(Special)—The 1 
Masonic Grand Ixxige convened this ] 
morning at 1ft o’clock in the Princess j 
Street Rink, with very large represent* 
tion of members from all parts of Can 
ad a in attendance.

Proceedings were opened with an ad 
dress of welcome by Mayor Stevely, fol- j 
lowing which the Grand* Master. M. W.
Bro. A ,T. Freed ,of Hamilton, addressed ! 
tin* gathering. After mentioning some- I 
what lessened progress of the past year, j 
as compared with other years, a fact | 
which he attributed to the financial ! 
stringency throughout the world. he 
went on to speak of conditions that had 
existed during the past year. In the 
year which ended May sist, 1908, the 
revenue of Grand Lodge was $38,754.80; 
in the year just closed. $37.446.60. Ex
penditure from ordinary revenue was

1,349.93. Thus the outgo exceeded the j _____
income by $3.903.33. Grants for benero- I
lence from ordinary revenue were $21, | ge3f Pal> 0f Shoes In Arland’s

iono J

Treated Sailors
Ixmdon, July 21.—The blue

jackets of the 150 warships now 
in the Thames, who heretofore 
have filled the role of hosts, were 
guests of the city of London, 
to day. Twelve hundred of them 
marched through the principal 
thoroughfares and were greeted 
with unbounded enthusiasm. The 
decorations along the line of 
march were on a lavish scale and 
demonstrated the widespread in
terest in Ixmdon by the stay of 
the fleet in the very heart of the 
city. After the parade the offi
cers and men were tendered a 
luncheon at the Guild Hall, as 
guests of the Lord Mayor and 
corporation council, and subse
quently enjoyed a vaudeville en
tertainment, the first ever per
mitted at the Guild Hall during 
the many centuries of its exist-

AN INCIDENT 
WITH A MORAL

956.30 in 1908. and $24.382 in 1909. Be 
ncvolent grants from interest on the 
semi-centennial fund were $1.210 in 1908. 
and $2,010 in 1909. Total grants from 
lodges for semi-centennial fund during 
the year were $7,657.61, and the amount 
at the credit of that fund at May 31st, 
1900. was $41.759.90. Since May 31st 
contributions of upwards of $3.000 have 
been received, thereby increasing the 
capital account to nearly $55,000. The 
Grand Master also spoke of the disaster 
in Italy and of his order that $1,000 
should be contributed for the aid of the , 
Masonic orders in that countrv and the

For P. C Brannan.

Hamilton’s “finest” are all blue, 
but oh, you ! Pete Brannan.

Such was the sentiment expressed 
by a citizen who called at No. 1 
police station, City Hall, in the quiet 
hours of the afternoon yesterday.

Inspector McMahon was busy on a 
plan of campaign for the capture of 
a crook who is wanted for a serious

Mr. Magistrate, make the next fine 
$10. There should he no excuse for in
sulting ladies in the street.

The mountain people have tbeir own 
opinion of the alderman who is "knock
ing” this scheme to get water.

Baby deserves the best. See that he 
get* pure milk.

You would almost think .this was a 
Sunday. Might as well have shut up

Why not remove temptation from the 
bicycle thief by locking your wheel?

It. the course of a few months, when 
the Christmas rush comes, the store 
clerks will be working all hours, on the. 
jump all the time, in overcrowded places. 
Just now they wish to get some fresh 
air to help tone them up for the busy 
season. Won’t you shop in the morning 
or immediately after dinner, so that the 
stores can be closed at 5? It is not 
much to ask, but the early closing may 
mean health, even life, to them.

How can you be expected to love your 
neighbor as yourself when his hens get 
into your garden ?

Is this the calm before the storm ? Is 
Barton preparing to make another de
scent on Hamilton?

The man who lives in the next block 
took in the grocers’ picnic to-day. They 
couldn’t both get away, he said, so his 
wife stayed home to whitewash the sum
mer kitchen.

T am quite ready to admit that I do 
not know whether it would be better or 
cheaper to use gas power than electric 
power to force the water up to the 
mountain top. But I am quite, ready 
to accept the city engineer’s opinion, 
and he advises the use of an electric 
motor. What’s the use of having an en
gineer if we are not to accept his advice 
—what do we pay him for?

Perhaps Trustee Carr will rise and ex
plain to a curious public the why and 
wherefore of the non-passing of the 
scholars.

After taking a good look at Mark 
Tompkins’ picture in last night’s paper, 
I am inclined to think that he is more 
to be pitied than blamed.

The doctors have dug up another dis
ease by the name of Pellagra. The pat
ent medicine that will knock it out of 
the system in two rounds will be along 
in a few days.

HUNTER CASE.
Commiltee Wants a Decision as 

to County's Rights.

The committee of county councillors 
appointed to deal with the action 
brought- against the county by Mr. An
drew Hunter, in favor of whom Judge 
Snider gave judgment for $200 damages 
in a runaway accident case, met yester
day to discuss the advisability of carry
ing the case to the Court of Appeal.

After examining the evidence given at 
the trial, it was decided to make another 
attempt to learn whether the road- 
repairers have any rights in the way 
of placing coal on the road or not. The 
county residents are quite Willing to 
have the roads repaired, and are fully 
acquainted with the system followed in 
doing the work, but if any little accident 
happens in the way of horses being 
frightened and running away they blame 
the roadmnster and Council for having 
the necessary materials, etc., on the road 
for repair purposes.

The councillors are much annoyed over 
the situation in which they have been 
placed, and are determined to make a 
further attempt to extricate themselves

Messrs. Gage. T*wson anl MiUen were 
appointed a commission to wait upon 
Hon. F. Cochrane re Beaeh taxes which 
have not been paid to the county for 
the year 1907 1908. The committee 
was appointed to see what arrangement 
could hr mad".

latter of thnnW from the Grand Master offence, but looked up and enquired 
of the lodges in Italy was read. Re
gal ding the semi centennial benevolent 
fund, he regretted that it had not been 
received by the Grand Secretary, mak- j 
ing the total at the credit of the fund I 
at the close of the year $51.759.00. or a j 
little more than half the sum to which 1 
the lodges pledged themselves in 1904. j 
Notable exceptions were the eases of 
the lodges in the Ni pi seing District and |
Hamilton, who had contributed more { 
than the quota assigned to them.

The Committee on Warrants cemplet- 
ed its report yesterday morning. Four 
lodges were given their charters Penne- 
w(,biking, Blind River; King Edward,
Harrow; Osiri. Smith’s Falls, and Hi
ram, of Markdale. Five dispensations—
St. Andrew’s, Arden; Cardinal. Cardi
nal; Karnach, Coldwater ; lElectrlic,
—Hamilton, and Riverdale, North Tor
onto—were granted.

The Cigarette of Distinction.
Craven mixture cigarettes are made of 

fine tobacco, which is manufactured in 
London, England. The Craven celebrated 
cigarettes are sold in this city for 15 
rents a box at peace’s cigar store, 107 
king street east.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
To rent at $2 a year end ipwards, 

for the storing of deeds, bonds, stacks, 
wills, silver and other valuables.

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.

HIT HIS HAT.
Lightning Strikes Buggy and Knocks 

Man Unconscious.

Iroquois. Ont.. July 21. A narrow es
cape from death by lightning in a thun
der storm is reported from Matilda 
township. While Dwight Hamilton was 
driving near Dundela lightning struck 
his buggy, destroying the top and ren
dering Mr. Hamilton unconscious. The 
bolt put five holes through (Mr. Hamil
ton’s ha.t and scorched his hair.

FINED *$100.

1 roquoie, Ont.. July 21.—The first case 
of violation of local option in Iroquois 
vaine up for hearing before Magistrates 
•las. Collinson and Thoe. Hfl-mHton. when 
Charles Hawley was charged with selling 
or disposing of liquor to George Stewart. 
The evidence showed Stewart had re
ceived one bottle of liquor from the de
fendant. ami the magistrates held this 
was a violation of the liquor laws, and 
fined Hawley $100 and costs. Hawley 
will appeal.

Learning ta Swim
Is easy if you wear one of our swim-’ 
ming collars. Your Head can’t sink, and 
it leaves your arms free to stroke out. 
When you want a bathing cap to keep 
the hair dry, we have them at all prices. 
Come in and let us show you these 
goods. Parke & Parke, druggists.

his usual affable manner, what 
the stranger’s pleasure was.

“Where will I find P.C. Brannan ?”
After informing the caller that he 

could not place his hands on the 
officer in question just at the moment 
the inspector asked if any other mem
ber of tlie department would not do 
—any police duty would be as readily 
and cheerfuly performed by any one 
of the 60 odd on the force.

“Well, it’s this way,” replied the 
caller ; “no one else would do. be
cause no one else knows anything 
about it. You see, 1 was a little 
under the weather the other day ; 
not feeling well, you know. Brannan 
saved me. all right, and I want to 
thank him.”

The inspector expressed his pleas
ure at hearing a good report of an 
officer. When people were so apt to 
knock he was glad to meet a citizen 
who voluntarily gave a man credit 
when credit was due.

Growing enthusiastic the visitor re
plied : “I want Brannan ; I want to 
buy him the very best pair of shoes 
in Arland’s store, just to show him 
that 1 appreciate what, he did for me.”

“And what did he do?”
“Well, I had $62 in cash and a 

gold watch, and 1 would not have 
had either to-day hut for Brannan. 
When he saw how things were going 
he took the money and the watch, 
got me squared away and returned 
them when T was myself again. It 
was pretty decent of him. If he had
n’t got them somebody else would 
nnd maybe 1 would never have seen 
them again. That’s why 1 want to 
buy him a pair of shoes—-the best 
in Arland’s store.”

Some of the aldermen have begun 
pretty early to make faces at the ad
vice of the new city engineer. And one 
of them imagines he is cut out for the 
Mayor’s chair.

Mayoralty candidate* should remem
ber that the mountaineers have votes.

The Kingston ‘Indian list” is thought 
so much of that, people ask to be put on 
it. It’s like signing the pledge, and they 
keep it too.

The British Postmaster-General has is
sued a circular headed ‘‘Civility at the 
Public Counter.” in which all employees 
are counselled to be civil and polite to 
the public, and the hint is thrown out 
that the ‘‘civil” servant will be in line 
for promotion. There was a time in 
Hamilton when it was with fear and 
trembling we approached the V. O. offi 
rials, but those days are gone. We are 
even yet a little nervous when we don’t 
have the exact change over at the City 
Hall.

HOLD-UP MEN 
WERE BUSY.

Three Cases Occured Within a 
Very Few Hours.

SUFFERS A 
SEVERE LOSS.

Prominent Professioncl and Pub
lic Man Died In England.

RUBBERED.

People Turned Around to Look 
at Chinese Woman.

A rather unusuaC sight was seen on 
John street last night, about 8 o’clock. 
A Chinese woman was walking .in com 
pnny with two Chinese. She was dressed 
in American style, hut the pattern of her 
dress was distinctly Chinese. She was 
short, about. 4 feet* 10 inches, and quite 
good looking, as the Chinese go.

Many peop’e stopped and turned 
around to take a second look at the 
stranger.

CROWDS WITH 
THE GROCERS.

Over 5,000 Took 5i Ike Great 
Picnic To-day.

The Grocers' picnic, the greatest out
ing of the year, left the streets almost 
deserted, and a* quiet as a meadow, after 
9 o’clock this morning. Every grocery 
store in the city was closed, and the 
staffs of half the big up-town stored 
were short-handed, for there is scarcely 
a family in Hamilton that ia not repre
sented in the orowd that left for the 
Falls to-day A conservative estimate 
of the number that went places it at five 
thousand, and this notwithstanding the 
fact, that just at the time lunch turn 
pens were being packed to catch the 
early trains-J-upiter Pin vins threatened 
to upset- the watering can. There was a 
light shower while people were hustling 
to the station, but not. enough to damp
en the enthusiasm of the crowd which 
was encouraged by the fact that the 
sun was looking for an opening in the 
clouds to peep through.

The railway stations were a scene of 
hustle and bustle the first thing this 
morning. Th° grocers' Transportation 
Committee was on hand bright, and ear
ly, and saw that everyone was wrtl îookM 
after. Four specials, well filled, left 
over each road, end the Grand Trunk- 
put extra coaches on the 1.20 regular 
train for the Falls to accommodate those 
who were late.

The first special of eleven coaches over 
the T., H. A B. carried 700 people. Half 
an hour later 650 people piled into an
other train of eleven eoachef. The R.30 
special carried 650 and the 9.15 train 
550. This wys a total of 2,500.

The Grand Trunk specials left at 
about, the same time, and by 9.30 over 
2.500 people were speeding over that 
road to the Fallu. While, a large number 
purchased tickets through to Buffalo, 
the great part of the crowd was bound 
for Queen Victoria Park* Niagara Falls, 
where a great programme of entertain
ment had bosn arranged.

Mayor McLaren was among those who 
took in the trip, and an effort will be 
made to bave him officiate at the baby

The Brantford and St. Catharines gro
cers joined the Hamilton grocers at the 
Faite, travelling over the Grand Trunk.

Louis Stevens Was Slugged and 
Rcb'jed on Merrick SL

Police Believe Tompkins Pal Ha. 
Skipped Out.

Although the police believe they kno.v 
the men who was the pa.1 of Mark Tomp
kins, who »» under arrest on a charge of 
assault and attempted robbery of Fred 
Porteous, they have little hope of cap
turing him, as it is thought he left the 
city immediately. The man they ar 
looking for is a well-known crook wli > 
has figured in two or three senuatiou-.i. 
wses and served time. He lias been 
missing from his old haunts, where the 
police have watched in vain for him to 
turn up. Tompkins is to b:-. arraigned 
on a charge oi assault and attempteu 
highway robbery on Monday. It has 
just leaked out that Tompkina whvn 
captured denied that he wn* the aa&ii 
ar|t. He put, on a bold front and deck,: 
ed there had been a mistake. "Y*u. 
have got the wrong nun,” he said. VVh . 
he was taken back to the scene of tit.- 
assault., however, and claimed a lull 
lying on the road as his, the polûx» were 
quite confident that Mr. Porteous had 
made no mistake.

Although no official report was made, 
the police last night heard of two other 
incidents on Saturday night, one at least 
of which they think the men who as
saulted Mr. Porteous may have had a "

Within a block and a half of the seme 
of the Porteous affair, Louis Stevens 
waa knocked down and robbed at 11.30 
Saturday night. He was walking o:i 
Merrick street, near ( kypplcy, Noyes A 
Randall's building, when a short man of 
medium buid stepj»ed out of the aha 
«lows and slugged him with a hilly. Ste
vens’ head was badly cut and tie was 
relieved of $6. He did not think he. 
wouM be able to identify the man again, 
and he made no report, of the case.

About 10 o’clock a young lady who 
was crowing the comer of York and 
James street wus twice jostled by a fel
low who tried to snatch her purse. He 
escaped in the crowd.

The prompt action of J. Arnold, 48 Ox
ford street, the young man who tripped 
Tompkins, undoubtedly resulted in the 
veteran criminal's arrest. All interested 
in the upholding of law and order will 
give him credit for his act.

KURTZMÂN’S 

IS SAD CASE.

He Is Now a Raving Maniac In 
the Jail

Jacob Kurtzman, the German Jew, 
who was lately pronounced insane, is 
now a raving maniac in the Hamilton 
jail. Messrs. Chisholm, Logie & McQues- 
ten, who have been looking after his 
interests, have been trying to have him 
placed in the asylum, but so far, have 
been unsuccessful. They phoned Dr. 
English, superintendent at the asylum, 
and were informed that the institution ; 
was full, and that Kurtzman could not \ 
be placed there until some present pat- ! 
lent was removed. Later they were told , 
that there was room for him, but pro- ! 
bably Kurtzman had not gone through 
the necessary legal proceedings to make 
his admission possible. This advice, how
ever, was not given by Dr. English.

There is no question but that the pat
ient has been legally declared insane, 
and that the necessary proceeding to 
place him in the asylum have been tak
en. The Legal Lunacy Board, composed 
of Dr. Roberts, the Medical Health Of
ficer, Dr. McGillivrav and Magistrate 
Jelfs. have met and pronounced Kurtz- 
raan insane, and under ordinary circum
stances. he should now be placed in the 
hospital for the insane.

He is anything but a welcome guest 
at the jail. At times, it is said, it re
quires a large number of men to hold 
him, which certainly is no pleasant job 
for those in charge, and the prisoners 
complain loudly against the annoyance 
the insane man causes them. At night 
they are unable to sleep on account of 
his boisterous shouting. Jail life, they 
think, is severe enough without being 
subjected to such ravings as his. They 
did not expect this new feature of pun
ishment.

It is unfortunate that the poor fellow 
should be confined in the jail, as it is 
hardly fair to any of those concerned. 
The jail was never intended as a place 
for maniacs, and it is very improbable 
if the patient can get the bets care in 
an institution of that kind. On the oth
er hand, it is not likely that those in 
charge of the jail look upon such in
mates as proper subjects of their care.

OPERATED ON
Harold Brown Taken Suddenly 

III With Appendicitis.

Word was received this morning that 
Harold Brown, son of Mr. A. S. Brown, 
of the Right House, had undergone a 
successful operation for appendicitis nt 
the home of his uncle, near Midland, 
Ont., and was doing nic.elj. Harold left 
this city on Monday morning to spend 
his vacation with his uncle. He had no 
sooner arrived there than lie became 
seriously ill and a physician who was 
summoned diagnosed the case as appen
dicitis. Dr. Olmsted was consulted and 
left immedinte-v for Midland. Mr. and 
Mrs. Brown followed last night, and ar
rived there this morning. Their friends 
will be pleased that the report is favor
able.

One of Hamilton’s most prominent 
professional men passed away yesterday 
in London, England, in the person of 
Janies Dickson, of the law firm of Nes
bitt, Gauld & Dickson. Mr. Dickson had 
been jq for some months, and on the ad
vice of his physician he gave up work, 
and went to Atlantic City for a rest. 
He seemed to improve considerably 
while there, and on his return lie decid
ed to take a trip abroad in the. hope 
that, he might fully recover, and accord 
ingly left for England. The trip to 
England seemed to greatly benefit him, 
and in the letters Mr. Gauld received 
from him he expressed his intention of 
soon returning to work, but about two 
weeks ago he took a turn for the worse. 
Last week a cablegram was received 
saying that he would not likely live very 
long, and Mr. Gauld at once sent a mes
sage back saying that Mr. Dickson’s 
brother, William, of the customs de
partment, had left for England. In an
swer Mr. Gauld received another tele
gram stating that Mr. Dickson would 
likely pass away before his brother ar
rived, but the latter sailed on the Maur
etania, and she arrived at Queenston 
yesterday morning. Mr. Dickson did not 
pass away until last night, and it is 
possible that his brother was present 
before he died.

Mr. Dickson was. born in Hamilton, 
and received most of his education here. 
After completing his law course he en
tered into partnership with Messrs. Nes
bitt &. 'Gauld. and they have been in 
business together for the past fifteen 
years. He was a past master of Temple 
Lodge, A. F. and A. M. ; a member of 
Court Oronhyatekha, I. O. l'\ ; a member 
of Red Cross Lodge, K. of P. ; a mem
ber and past president of the Ramblers’ 
Club, and president of the Britannia 
Athletic Association. Mr. Dickson was 
also active in church work, and at the 
time of his death was secretary of the 
Board of Managers of Central Presby
terian Church.

Mr. Dickson served in the City Coun
cil for five years, and while there wras 
always recognized as a man of good 
judgment and sound principles. In 1907 
he was elected chairman of the Finance 
Committee, and distinguished himself in 
that capacity. Last fall he announced 
himself as a candidate for Mayor for 
1909, but retired in favor of Mayor Mc-

Deceased was 36 years of age. and 
leaves a widow, a mother, three sisters, 
Misses Agnes, Annie and Nefllie, and 
three brothers, John, Robert and Wil
liam. The remains will be brought to 
this city for interment.

ONE YEAR FOR 
A YOUNG MAN.

Victim of Bad Companionship 
Sent to Prison.

Mixed Up Chinese Case Stands 
Until Friday.

Seamenes, the Greel(, Again Fined 
For Sunday Selling.

1 For beii»g a night prowler and a vegu 
; rant Thomas McCarthy. 174 M*aN«-b 
! street north, was sentenced tibia morn- 
i i»g to 12 months in the Central Prison 
j by Magistrate Jelfs. 
i McCarthy appeared before H$e Wor- 
i ship <>n Feb. 22 last on a charge of theft,
‘ and under the First Offenders’ Act was 
j hi., gif. He was arrested on the night of 
' July 19 for vagrancy and acting ens- 
; picrously on James street north. Se*v- 
i era! constable» gave evidence of hie being 
^ a bad character.

Mr. A. M. Lewis appeared for MdOaz- 
, thy, and made an appeal to the Magte- 

11ate on account of the boy’s youth, and 
. r the sake of his sick mother.

His Worship said it was becoming
•lvotonous, having the First Offenders’ 

i Act thrown in the faces of magistrates 
continually. He hod given the lad every 
chance, and was determined to make an 
example of him. Mcl’arthy seemed mo
mentarily stunned with hi* sentence. He 
is a nice looking boy, and 'has a face 
that liespeaks a deal of goodness. He is 
«i.id to be a victim of bad companion
ship.

William Arnold, who was charged with 
being a frequenter of an immoral house, 
was discharged, with the warning from 
the bench that should hv appear again

—The Gartshore Thomson annual pic
nic will lie held at Niagara Falls on Sat
urday, July 31. It will be better than 

i ever.

PERSONAL.
Dr. and Mr*. Jones arc holidaying at 

Cleveland’s, Lake Rosseau.
Mrs. Tom Hazel I and family left this 

morning for Port Oarling, Mu-koka.
Miss Veronica McGrath has returned 

home after visiting friends in GTlelph 
for the last two weeks.

Messrs. Pete Willy, Ted Be vis and 
George (Scotty) Allen are among the 
passengers on the Y. M. G. A. boat Ma
ple Leaf.

Mr. Prank Sheipard ie spending his 
holidays in Muskoka, but was in the. 
city yesterday to give evidence at, the 
Frank trial. He returned to Muskoka 
this morning.

G. Warburton, a St. Thomas, Ont..
1.......... - i! man of Zanesville,
Ohio, is visiting his aunt, 86 John street 
i .. . .i, ii a his cousin and family, 
on Kent street.

Mr. and Mrs. R~ A. Visitet announce 
the engagement o»f their daughter, Isa
bel Barr, to Mr. Pr%cival Arthur Yale, 
son of 'Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Yale, o? To
ronto, formerly of this city. The wed
ding will take place in R-ptember.

After an absence of 29 years. Mr. W. 
('. Boyle, of Jamestown, N. Y.. where 
he is eonneeted with the street railway, 
is back in Hamilton with Mrs. Boyle for 
a visit. What Mr. Boyle, as a boy, re
members of Hamilton tias given place to 
what he considers one of the finest cit
ies he has ever visited. He was greatly 
surprised with the progress seen every 
where, and especially with the elcanli- 

! ness and beauty of the city. None of 
- his people now reside here, but Miss 
I Lizzie McTague, 99 Caroline street, is a 
j cousin.
j A canoe party made up of six well- 

known young men of tlv city, left, on 
I Saturday for a paddling trip in the Mus

koka district. They arc going to e-inoe 
right up the Moon and Muskosh Rivers, 
and as a deviation will try a little fish 
ing. Word wa< received from them yes 
terday that they are having the time 
of their lives, and their friends in the 
city arc predicting there will be some 
very big fish stories floating around on 
their return. In the party are Stuart 
H. Ia'cs, Roy Hamilton, James Ogilvie, 
Don Wilson, Arthur Cooper, and Wil
liam Malcolm» OIL

he will get a “straight six months/
Walter Higham was again remanded, 

the police not having their case ready.
The almond-eyed Celestials gave a lit

tle amusement to the visitors ou the 
rear seats, Pong Sing appeared on a 
charge of theft. He was arrested on a 
warrant yesterday, accused of stealing 
$10 from < hsrlie I zing. Song Sing 

came from Cayuga, to give evidence 
against Pong, and Mr. A. M. Lewis, who 
appeared for the accused, Crown Attor
ney Washington, Magistrate Jelfs or 
anybody could not make head or tail of 
Sing’s story. He told one tale one min
ute, and when cross-examined contra
dicted it. Lawyer Lewis was periodic
ally amused and disgusted. The cede 
was remanded till P'riday.

John Saemenes, 133 King street east, 
again appeared on a charge of a breach 
of the Lord’s Day Act. Constables Me- 
Kay and Hay gave evidence that on 
Sunday night last a number of people 
were in Saemenes’ store taking cool 
concoctions without the essential accom
paniments of “lunch.”

Mr. J. C. Gauld appeared for defen
dant, and endeavored to prove his client 
kept a restaurant. P. C. Hay said there 
were no cloths on the tables, and when 
the lawyer asked Hay if he had ever 
sat down to a meal without a cloth on 
the table, the Magistrate told Hay that 
ho need not answer. His Worship fined 
Saemenes $20, with the remark that 
such places were trying to create a right 
out of an exception. The case will be ap
pealed, which will make the second ap
peal, as a previous conviction has al
ready been taken higher.

Poor doggie was responsible for swel
ling the city's exchequer to the extent 
of $8, and Magistrate Jelfs gave out 
that after this lie will raise the fine for 
a breach of the new by-law. Those who 
handed in subscriptions on behalf of 
their canine friends were: William Snow, 
307 Charles street, $1; Peter Christo
pher, jun., 10 King street west. $1; J. 
Cooper, Park Hotel, $1 ; C. H. Love joy, 
156 Lccke street south, $1; Frank Spi- 
cuzza, 77 York street, $2; F. McDonald, 
81 Gore street, $1; Christina Mahaffie, 
•1.

The case of Chadwick Bros, and Tay
lor, in which Taylor sues for wages due, 
did not come up.

RETALIATED.

Young Lady Who Was Insulted 
Drenched the Crowd.

A bucket of water thrown from a 
sixth or seventh storey window falls 
with a little more force than the gentle 
rain from heaven. A crowd of fellows 
who stood on the south aide of King 
street, west of James, yesterday after
noon, found that out to their sorrow. 
They were calling- out, “Oh, you Dolly 
Dimples,” to young ladies wtio passed, 
probably not aware, of the fine imposed 
by Magistrate Jelfs in the morning on 
a young man who was amusing himself 
in a somewhat similar manner the night 
before. A young lady, employed in one 
of the offices of the Bank of Hamilton 
building, who had been accosted, took 
the law into her own hands. When she. 
reached her office she filled a good siced 
tin pail with water, which she heaved 
with remark able accuracy on the crowd 
below. People who saw the incident say 
that not a drop of water was wasted.

gone Insane.

Young Pugilist Found Drugged 
Tries to Hang Himself.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
London. Ont., July 21.—Frank E. Rue, 

a young pugilist from Toledo, who was 
found drugged beside the C. P. R. tracks 
recently, tias gone violently insane as a 
result of the drugs given him. He tried 
to strangle himself in bed in the hospital 
this morning, and was removed to the 
jail for safe keeping.

Perfection Cocoanot.
Egg shampoo cleans the scalp and makes 
the hair soft and fluffy. It is the ideal 
shampoo for ladies’ hair, as it washes 
out, leaving no chunks in the hair. It 
imparts n delightful, clean, cool feeling 
to the scalp. Sold at 25c per jar. Parks 
& Paffke, druggists.
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Our Semiannual 
Inventory Sale 
StartsTo=morrow

All goods of a summery nature must 
go and will regardless of cost prices.

Sharp at 8.30 to-morrow morning wo 
swing our doors open to one of the 
greatest clearing salens in the store’s 
,history. Our half-yearly stock-taking 
sale event; and all goods of n summery 
nature must go. Our buyers have been 
ven fortunate in gathering together 
many manufacturers’ stocks of Women's 
Summer Wearing Apparel at great 
price concessions, and every line guaran
teed McKay qualities and swagger 
styles. Come to-morrow, the first day 
of the sale, and save.

Seven days of remarkable selling will 
follow this announcement, their inven
tory dav.

Thursday Starts the Great Inventory 
Sale of Women’s Hosiery

Possibly never have such splendid buying chances occurred 
to you. Guaranteed Lisle and Cotton Hose, full fashioned; all 
sizes. Come to-morrow and take advantage of the savings.

25 dozen Women's Fine Ribbed Lisle Hose in tan and black 
only, worth regularly 25c, Inventory Sale price 2 pairs for 25c.

43 dozen Women’s Fine Lisle and Cotton Hose, with pretty 
lace ankles; worth regularly 50c, Inventory Sale price 35c, or 3 
pairs for $1.00.

Inventory Sale of Wash Collars 
and Belts

Beg. 25c and 35c Wash Bells for Thursday 19c each
15 dozen Embroidered Wash Belts, finished with pretty pearl 

buckles, fresh from the maker. Out they go to-morrow each 19c.
25c Wash Collars for Thursday 15c each

A manufacturer's stock of pretty Wash Collars will go on sale 
to-morrow for the first time. Very popular for the hot weather, 
prettily trimmed with lace and insertion. Your choice 16c each

Our Great Ostrich Feather Sale Starts To
morrow, an Unusual Event

The most beautiful soft, rich Plumes you could desire; bought in hundreds 
and on sale at prices that will hardly be equalled in seasons again. Every 
1-rather perfect, lovely glossy finish. Beautiful quality. Long, graceful fi
bres. full and nicely curled, in ivory, blr.ck and colors, being for every occa
sion that calls for ostrich feather use. -Summer Hats. Fall Hats, Winter and 
Spring Bridal Millinery. No trimming is so universally popular. Rend the 
price events.

Length 6 to 12 inch Feathers, worth regularly $2.50, Inventory
Sale price.................. 98c

Length 8 to 12 inch Feathers, worth regularly $3.60, Inventory
Sale price.......................................................................................................... $1.50

Length 10 to 15 inch Feathers, worth regularly $6.00, Inventory 
Sale price............................  $2.00

Inventory Sale of Perfect Dress Goods
^ isit; this department to-morrow and share in the savings. Many correct 

weaves for summer and fall dresses and suits on sale at ridiculous prices.

^Regular 85c and $1.00 Melrose 
Suitings for 59c Yard

Very correct material for service
able, stylish suits, on sale in navy, 
black, brown, green, grey and cream, 
worth regular up to $1.00, sale price 
.....................................................  59c vard

Regular 50 and 75c Cashmere 
and Taffeta Cloths for 39c yd.

Very correct material for soft, cling 
ing dresses at a great price conces
sion, very best shades of pearl grey, 
champagne, rose, reseda, brown, navy 
and red; don’t miss this sale event, at 
per yard......................'. 1.................. 39c

Splendid Cream Serges for 50c, Worth Reg. 75c Yard
suits, separate skirts, etc., splendid 
weaves and splendidly finished Serges, 
Sale, per yard....................................50c

Very popular material for summer 
quality Serges for every occasion, best 
very special for first day of Inventory

Inventory Sale of Shirtwaists and Long 
Kimonos—Third Floor

$1.50 Waists for 75c $2.00 Waists for 98c
Fine, dainty. Lawn Waists, made Waists made of fine Persian lawn, 

with Swiss all-over embroidery front, tuckpd Tok„ ,„d trimmed eith ,m. 
tucked back, directoire sleeves, collar 
and cuffs edged with lace, all sizes,
worth regular $1.50, Thursday's In-
•entorv Sale Price

broidery, baby back, tucked sleeves, 
embroidery collar, worth regular $2.00,

75c Thursday's Inventory -Sale Price. 98c

$2 Long Kimonos for $1.25
Long Kimonos, made of white and black muslin, made with trimmed col

lar. belted in at waist, full skirt, all sizes, worth regular $2.00. Thursday's 
Inventory Sale Price............................................................................................... $L25

Specials From Our Ready-to-Wear Dept.
Handsome Muslin Dresses $7.98

All New ^ nrk Sample Dre«»es. white and a splendid assortment of colors. 
Beautifully trimmed with Val. lace and insertion. Regular $15.50. sale price 
•.................................................................................................................. $7.98

Wash Skirts $1.29
White, blue, tan and black Wash Suits, buttoned down front, with 

white pearl buttons, trimmed with fold, full gored skirts. Regular $2.00. *ale 
Pric* ........................................................................................................... $1.29

Special Sale of Tailored Wash Suits $3.98
75 only Tailored ( oats and Skirts, also three-piece Suits, in tan. white, 

rose, blue and a few stripe Suits, semi and tight fitting. % length mats! 
Regular $12.50, sale price ........................................................................ $3.98

7-Days Inventory Sale of Carpets and 
Oilcloths

REMEMBER, all Carpets eold during this sale will h» MADE AND LAIT) 
FREE by paying deposit. Carpets will he held until wanted.

Note these bargains:
VELVET CARPETS -Fine quality, extra choice pattern, worth $1.35 and $1.45.

made and laid free at....................•.................................................... 8105*
WILTON CARPETS A-l quality, splendid colorings, worth $1.75 and $1.85,

made and laid free at ................................................................................... *1.1;)
BRUSSELS CARPETS—Heavy quality, ser viewable colorings, worth ;'51.15

i $1.25 and $1.35. made and laid free at.........................................................82V*o
TAPESTRY CARPETS—Special quality, serviceable patterns, worth 85c, made 

and laid free at,.............................................................................. g.,^|,
TAPESTRY RI GS—Size 4 x 3 yards, extra choice patterns, fine quality, worth

• $11.00, sale price........................................................................................ ‘ $8.50
BRL"SSEI>< RUGS—Size 3x3 yards, heavy quality, rich colorings, worth 418 00

sale price . .. ...................................... *.. ......................................... <1 ÛtÔ
V El A ET RUGS—Size 3^4 x 3 yards, < legnnt pattern*, fine quality, worth

$18.00, sale prier1......................................................................................‘
AXMINSTER RUGS—Size 4x3 yard», heavy pile, handsome colorings, worth

$35.00, sale price..................................... ‘.....................................................$25.00
JNLATD LINOLEUMS—Best quality, splendid patterns, worth *1.15, sale prie» 

................................................................................................................................ 98c

R. MAY & CO.

Love finds the Way

STEAMSHIPS RAILWAYS

Not content with this proof of hie re
gard for the invalid, Sir Ralph himself 
followed upstairs and looked at the 
arm, which by this time was much dis
colored and must have given the owner 
tremendous pain.

“This is a bad fracture,” said Sir 
Ralph. “A fall—«h? I cannot understand 
it. No matter. Do not trouble to speak 
now. I will hear the particulars later.
You are cut about the face, too; most 
ufortunate.

Mr. Clifford did not offer any explan
ations, and Sir Ralph, after seeing that 
all was done that could be accomplished 
before the doctor came, went down to 
his study to await his appearance.

Lilian was all excitement to hear the 
news, and he found it necessary to calm 
her before he communicated the facte.

When she learned them she burst into

“Oh. this day, this terrible day, how 
long it seems 1” she said. “And is it a 
very bad break, papa?”

“Here is the doctor,” said Sir Ralph, 
as the physician came down the stairs 
at a dignified pace, looking very im
portant and business-like.

“Well,” said Sir Ralph, “how did you 
find him, and how bad is it?"

The doctor shook his head and glanced 
at Miss Melville, with whom he had 
already shaken hands.

Lilian, if she saw the glance. did 
not choose to retreat., but stood seem
ingly as anxious to hear the bulletin 
as Sir Ralph.

“Well,” said the doctor, “it is a most 
•xtraordinary case, most ex-tra-or-di- 
nary ! A fall from a rock where? It’s a 
very bad fracture. Pray does Mr. ----- ”

“Clifford.” said Sir Ralph, in his im
patient way.

“Does Mr. Clifford drink?” said the 
eld man.

Lilian uttered an indignant exclama- j

Sir Ralph frowned.
“I beg his pardon, of course,” said j 

the doctor, taking a pinch of suff, j 
“but in no other way than through in- i 
ioxication can I account for a man I 
knocking himaelf so much about. How 
did he come to fall off the hill, and 
when he found himself falling why on 
earth didn’t he stop?”

Sir Ralph, who was used to the old 
man's mannerisms, nodded impatiently.

“No matter,” he said; “the question is 
how far is he hurt?”

“Very badly,” said the doctor, “very 
serious, indeed ; a compound fracture in 
the most awkward place. It wouldn’t 
have mattered to much if taken care of 
at once, but some time has passed ; it 
may—mind, I don't say that it will— 
but- it may become inflamed. Inflam
mation once set in, mortification will 
follow and then the arm must come off."

Lilian uttered a cry that brought 
their hearts into their mouths. It was 
not a loud cry, but, oh, what an awful

^ >uiri-—niKiii now mirrwi—
Sir Ralph awnng round and at eight “The horae, the horee! 

of her white face caught her on hia mu„ pl„ the gate! Oh, 
*rm gate! Lilian! Lilian!'’

She recovered immediately, however, 
and stood by his side, pale but resolute.

"11 am ashamed." she murmured,
“but it wa-s too dreadful. Oh, doctor, 
you must save hitnl It is too horrible!
Surely you esn save him. Oh, pupa, 
papa!" *

“Hush, my dear," said Sir Ralph.

ANCHOR LINE
BLAS80W AMD LONDONDERRY

t>N>tiua from New > ork Kv-_ i » .LtUi'au 
New Twin-Screw Steamship*

'leiifereie, ** “UMeua” •*< "CvlsaL* ’ 
(Average passage **» day* > 

SAt.UaaN, O «125.
SECOND CABIN. S43.5 - IV e.V>.

1 H1HD CLASS. «37.50 AXl> *3*. 7.1 
For nee Illustrated book of tour» and inform
ation. imply to HENDERSON BROTHERS.
ÎV. J. Grant. Jamee and Klrg streets, 
eh as. E. Morgan. 1) June» eueet north. « 
t. V Jonee. 6 James street south, Hamilton

White Star-Dominion Royal 
Mall Steamship*

Laurentic. triple screw; Mcgantic, twin screw; 
largest and most modern steamers on the St 
Lawrence route. Latest production o! the 
ship-builders' art; paaenger elevator serving 
four decks. Every detail ot comfort and lux
ury of present day travel will be tound on 
these steamers.
LAURENTIC..........July 24. Aug. ». Oct. 2
DOMINION.............July SI, Sept. 4, Oct. 9
MBQANTIC........... Aug. 7. Sept. 11, Oct. 14
OTTAWA.............. Aug. 14. Sept. 18, Oct. 23
CANADA.............. Aug. 21, Sept. 25. Oct. 30

The popular steamer ••CANADA" Is a**® 
again scheduled to carry three classes_ ot 
passengers. While the fast steamer OT
TAWA." and the comfortable steamer "DOM
INION." as one-clasa cabin steamers (called 
second class), are very attractive, at moder
ate rates. Third class carried on all steam
ers See plans and rates at local agent a or 
company's offices. ,118 Notre Dame Street. West, Montreal.

41 King Street East. Toronto.

the frequency of the pinch»» with which 
he regsued himself.

iSir Kaiph grew anxious, too anxious 
to allow of his asking Lilian any farther 
questions concerning Mr. Re&ant's pro-

Miss Lucas, whose services in the sick 
room had been offered but gratefully de
clined, moved from drawing room to 
dining room, corridor to conservatory in 
noiseless stealthiness, picking up in her 
colorless way what crumbs of informa
tion fell from the lips of the servants of 
Sir Ralph.

As for Lilian, she sat on her low foot
stool beside the great armchair, looking 
dreamily and sadly before her. her sweet 
face supported by her band and her lips 
tightly compressed. «She had a great 
deal to think of. a morrow to look for-

To-morrow she must give her an
swer to be Mrs. Bcaant, mistress 
of the Towers, or not! It was 
a greet question, and she found her con
sideration of it greatly impeded by 
the picture of the quiet*tutor lying hud
dled upon the grass with his broken 
urn.. How bravely he had sprang to 
her rescue! How he had thought light 
of his injuries, his coinage and agony.
With what dignity he had extracted I 
the promise that she would not men- ! 
tioi- him as her rescuer from a certain 
dtmger and a possible death!

She thought all this and her heart i - "T" A""■ ô j __ il lu «k
felt those throbs which always accom j *0® Owen Sound through North 
pnn\ the first symptoms of the master i Channel and Georgian Bay. 
pansion. * , A F1ZS1 WATZ1 SIX VOYAGE. Steamers leave

This noble, courageous, dignified gen- | Sarnia. Monday*. Wednesdays and Saturdays 
Homan, what w.a ha worthy of.’ Her Thirty Thou-

and Islande: Penetang to Parry Sound.
Special G. T. R. boat trains from Toronto 

lor all steamers.
Information and tickets from all railway

TRAVELERS’ GUIDE
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

JCuagora Fhttïa, New twk-lA am. daip.
a. m. -V-ST a. m. am. *iMI s o.

Sv Nmgam FOU*.
am, am, -a»» sum.
vllm am, ïj» »«m, •à» a»S POPULAR ROUIE

To All Principal

TOURIST RESORlS r^^-iv.-. - -
Including MUSKOKA. LAKE OF RATS, 
TEM AGAMI. GEORGIAN BAY MAGANET- 
AWAN RIVER. KA WART HA LAKES,

fell Summer Service New i* EfîctS- 
Excuràon Tickets on Sale De2>.

. va am, 7

ALASKA-YUKON-PACIFIG 
EXPOSITION, SEATTLE
Very low niiw. Ftt-'l time. Vis attrac

tive routes, Dailv until Sept. -30th. IMS- R*~ 
turo limit Oct. 31«. 19«*.

For tickets and further information rail ®a 
CHAS E. MORGAN. City Agent. or W. 4. 
WEBSTER. Depot Agent.

GRAND TRUNK ROUTE

Oneqaillei Service I» Picturesque

MACKINAC
Four (rips weekly from Collio«wood

Bsoothingly, as she hid her face upon 
arm and groaned, not sobbed.

The doctor smiled. Doctors, al«A! are 
too used to scenes of suffering and bodily 
anguish to 'be much affected by them, 
and it is a-s well they are not. for they 
would have miserable lives of it.

‘‘Gome come, my dear Miss Melville.*’ 
he remonstrated: "it may not be so ser
ious yet; I only said it may be. But we 
will hope for the best, we will hope fir 
the best," and he smiled again.

•Sir Ralph took Lilian into the drawing 
room and csme beck to the library.

•‘1 am sorry." he said, "that Lilian was 
rear, doctor:* but she is naturally affect
ed; she is tender-hearted, and the young 
fellow left here a fortnight since in per
fect health and strength," and he sighed.

The doctor srighed also.
"We never know what a day may 

brin}? forth.’ 'he said, with sententious 
gravity. “I think I will just go and sec 
how he is getting on.'' and he walked off 
wit-h due gravity.

Sir Ralph, left alone, pared the library 
I with anxious face. He. had not learned 
j how it had fared with Mr. Reaan:, yet,
I and he was all anxiety to do so. He 
could not sleep until be knew, and • .

I summoning up his strength, went into 
the drawing-room, where Ivilian waa lmd- 
dled up in a comer of the large ;oU. 
with her face in her hands.

She looked up as he entered and said:
"How is he. papa? How is he?"
"I do not know." «aid Sir Ralph; "the 

doctor has just gone up again. Mr deyr 
Lilian, you must not take it to heart 
so much ; the poor young fellow will no 
doubt get through it well enough. The 
doctor looked on the. worst side."

I*ilian shuddered.
"Oh." she breathed, ‘t‘o lose his arm 

and for me
Sir Ralph started.
"For me not to be sorry." stammered 

Lilian, and she rose with ber nantis 
clasped before her.

Sir Ralph was alarmed. It was dear
ly impossible to question her to-night, 
lb* rang the VII and summoiW Lilian’s

Miss Lucas glided in at the same time.
Lilian sprang toward her.
"Oh. Kate! how is he"
* Better, my dear Lilian." replied Miss 

Lucas, as calmly as usual. "The doc 
tor says there will, he thinks, be no need 
for amputation."’

Lilian drew a long breath and brushed 
the hair from her forehead. She was re
called to herself and her position 'by the 
sight of the nuiel. icelike governed».

"1 am so glad," she said, with a little 
laugh that was'rather hollow. "I have 
such a horror of any such thing. ! am 
so glad. Papa. I am afraid you will not 
think 1 am very brave, but—but- —"

"1 know, my dear.’’ said Sir Ralph, 
kissing her. ‘‘TTiere. go to bed and sleep 
well. Mr. Clifford is in no danger.”

She kised him. quiet enough now. and, 
followed by her maid, stole to her room. 

CHAPTER XXR.
How the remainder of the day waa 

spent Lilian could not tell. She knew 
tnat there woe a hushed hurrying to and 
fro and a continued paesing up and down 
the grand staircase and along the corri
dor.

The old doctor wxa in the »ick room or 
pacing the corridor snuffbox in hand, the 
importance of the caee being denoted by

heart, always truthful, replied, audibly 
enough—love! Did she love him? She 
silenced the question and rose to take 
her candle.

Sit Ralph entered the room at that 
nu ment.

“Going to rest, my dear Lilian'.1” he

"Yes, papa," she said, kissing him and 
axevting her face. "Any news of Mr. 
Clifford'.''’

"No good news, 1 am sorry to say,” he 
replied. "The doctor does not despair 
of saving his arm, but he speaks 
doubtfully, and looks grave. The poor 
fellow suffers fearfully, he says, but he 
bears it with heroic patience. He has 
not, called out once, though the cold per
spiration starts in great heads from his

Lilian groaned and her face dropped 
still lower.

Sir Ralph kissed her and she glided 
from the room.

To reach her own room she must pass 
Mr. Clifford's. It was but natural that 
she should pause for a moment. As she 
did so she started, struck with aston
ishment at hearing her own name spok-

Unwilling to listen, yet filled with a 
burning eagerness to learn who had pro
nounced it. she lingered, and as the door 
was slightly ajar, heard Mr. Clifford's 
■oire—alasl how altered—exclaim:

the gate—she 
heaven, the

A sudden pallor swept over her face, 
succeeded by as sudden a crimson.

He was delirious an^ speaking, think
ing of her!

Why should the thought give her such 
pleasure, such exquisite delight? She 
could not tell, but, hoping and yet 
xearning to hear more, lingered there

1. H. GiUersleeve. M<r. 
Collingwood.

C, H. Nicholson. 
Traf. Mgr.. Sarnia.

Steamer
Belleville

I>enves every Tuesday 12 noon for Bay 
of Quinte, Thousand Islands, Montreal 
and intermediate port*.

STEAMERS TORONTO and KINGS
TON leave Toronto 3 p. m. daily for Ro 
Chester, Thousand Islands, running the 
Rapids to Montreal, Quebec and the 
Saguenay River.

For tickets apply to R. & O. local

HANNAE0RDBR0S.
Phone 2733

Contracting Plasterers
PLAIN AND DEOORATIVS 

Oil kind* of Ospitsb, Brocket*, 
Ornement* for Interior end 

Exterior work, mede to 
order

Oepeiring neatly and promptly 
executed

232 Robinson Street

Canadian
Pacific

FAVORITE LINE TO
MUSKOKA
Morning. nonn and night express iraias 
to Bala, connecting with steamers far 

all lake resorts.
Unequalled for time, comfort 

a ni equipment.

ENJOY A

COOL LAKE TRIP
to Sault Ste. Marie or Fcrt William. 
Canadian Pacific palace «'.earners «=aiï 
from Owen Sound five days each week. 

Rate*; moderate
Fw train- times, tickets and fu’.l infor
mation applv to City Ticket Office, cor. 
Kin* and Jatuee streets.

»«
.?*.’*> am... *7.16 so, 

*-m. ‘Uto mw. *3-** K
.» fc*.

oiwiî.iwafc. iisees^eSl Lm4m-*L17 am» 
ti.kt am. «*.«4 am.. *6.4» a

$* gem. *7.1*
Si. Tlmmaa- <*.SS am . «XA» ga

■ ■Uaeipk. Paleeeesac. Sustiwa a»4 Nectfc—
; S7.45 am.. gt.oi.
! <*83. Freer we. '*7.5» am. tiJJ a

■iarvuK îVxrt Dater. Tïîàswabcr*. Saaew*-1».« 
a m. y ii «_ rn . ~i.W m. P m

! GwereK-ewnt. AHüawUÜa, Nœrtih Bay. Coûta*- 
wwda. etc.—7J!» am.. •**.<$ *..m

1 Barrie, arilEa. HawsTi^-Ufi am. *7.R
■ a m. »iar* am. ud "».« *.m

Nwefc Bay amd posit* |& CaaagSaa Neetk-
TwtwitB - K. .. «.» a».. t7.e» am. ••

a m. *«Oi am . *$1.» am. "IL* am,
•:y am. * am. yxas am. <.•» am,

am. am
' Bwrtieetes, Fwt OKJ. •‘•c.-’k.à» am. m.30 

am. ik» » m
Cekonra Fort Hepa Feterftw*'. Uaârny— 

U1J» am.. E_m„ «k» am
BelieMUa Meetteal aa* Ba*-

J IT-»» am. •:.*» am. IB am. M» t m 1 trw,is. *■ » ----Kïa*

T., H. & B. Ry.
New Sleeping Car 

Service
Trains Nos. 71 and 76 have through 

Pullman sleepers between Toronto, 
Hamilton, Pittsburg and Cleveland. 
Bee new time cards.

INSURANCE

F. W. CATES A BRO.
DISTRICT AGENTS.

Royal Insurance Co.
Amets. including Capitol

•45,000,000
OmCS—Room sex Bank et Hamlltee 

•utldtat.

•15 39 a ï

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO.
FINE AND MA NINE

Phone 2584 
W. O. TIDSWELL, Agent

76 Junes Street South

still.
At that moment the door opened and 

Mrh. Williams came out.
She started as she saw her mistress 

standing there, candle in hand, and 
dropped a courtesy.

Lilian sprang forward.
"How is he?" she asked, eagerly,
"Very ill. miss, very ill. indeed." said 

Mr*. Williams, with something like tears 
in her eyes. "Poor, dear gentleman, so 
kind and so just as he was to every- 
brdy. Oh, Miss Lilian, isn’t it dread
ful?"

Lilian nodded.
“He is delirious," she said, keeping 1 

her face in the shadow.
“Yes. miss, and talks"—Mrs. Williams 

hesitated and looked curiously jnto the i 
face of her young mistress, which, how- - 
over, waa too much in the shadow to bo 
rtnd—-"and talks wildlike."

"Yes?” said Lilian.
"Of course, miss." said Mrs. Williams, 

"we. the doctor and me no on» else has 
bc-eu near him—takes no notice of 
that.”

l.ilian nodded, and. with a sigh, pass- ] 
ed on to her own room.

She slept little that night, and her 
pillow, if earefully examined, might have 
shown some trnees of tears.

’I hr morning broke, clear and beauti
ful. still it brought no joy for Lilian; 
to day was to deride her fate—this day 
vh»n the man who had saved her life 
lav in mortal agony with the injuries 
received in her behalf.

For the first time in her life she was 
ut.happy, and. with the traces of tears 
on her fare, passed through the French 
window of the breakfast room into the

The beauty of the morning oppressed 
her. and she turned from the gay col- 
ms of the flowers with a gesture of dis
taste until it suddenly occurred to her 
that she might, pluck a few for the sick

With a slight flush upon her face she 
set about her task and with a feverish

AIRSHIP FOR BRITAIN.

Order Placed With Lebaudy Frerer, 
the Well-Known Builder.

London. July Ï1.—The Morning Pont, whose 
appeal for an airship for the Government 
haa thus far brought only £9.525. announces 
that it has placed an order for an airship 
with Lebaudy Freres. who have built four 
dirigibles for the French army and one for 
Russia, and is building one for Austria. The 
firm agrees that the final decision regarding 
the efficiency of the airship shall reel with 
a British committee. The Post further an- 
nounces that It ia prepared to also buy the 
Clement-Bayard airship, which it to Intended 
la sail to England in August or September, 
it the price can be arranged and the airship 
fulfills the committee s conditions.

Pal-

FUTURE OF THE SHAH.

Russia to Provide Him With 
ace Near Moscow.

St. eteretourg, July 20.—The newepapem 
state that the Government has agreed to 
provide a residence for the ex-Shah of Persia 
and has offered him the palace built at 
Kaluga. 95 miles southwest rf Moscow, by 
©mores* Catherine, (or the last khan of the

The ex-Shah has an annual Income of 80.- 
000 rubles. Russia, accordingly, will not 
pay him a subsidy. ^ ^

EVELYN THAW IN MONTREAL.

Recognized on Her Way to Camp in 
New Brunswick.

oMrtreal, July 39. Evelyn Nesbitt Thaw, 
wife of Harry K. (Thaw, waa in Montreal this 
morning, en route for Metapedia, where she 
la going camping with some American friend'. 
She arrived in the city this morning, and as 
she stepped from the Grand Trunk coach at 
the Bonaventure station she was immediately 
recognized by passenger:- . and station of-

Souvenirs
6 We have an almost endless variety 
of exclusive designs to select from, 
embracing BELT PIXS. BROCKH 
PINS. HAT PINS. CVKF LINKS. 
CHARMS. COFFEE and TEASPOONS, 
showing the various coats of arms, 
and other suitable decorations in ster
ling silver and enamel, with the usual 
style and finish which characterises 
all our good*.

Prices range from 2Ap up.

KLEIN & BINKLEY
35-37 James Si. N.

Issuers of Marriage Licenses

Half a Century
Selling the Lest Watches in 

i Hamilton. We guarantee every 
1 watch we sell to give satisfaction. 
We have satisfied thousands of 

1 others. Let us sell you one.

THOMAS LEES E2T
5 James Street North

Moving Pictures Barred.
Rome, July 20.—The Pope has issued a 

<•<;Renies» cho*e the sweetest smelling, j decre*’ torl»l<Mlng the clergy to attend h'o- 
HiTfnging them into a nosv wit’» prar- ! exhibition* of any kind, on the ground
titerl facilitv. * j that many exhibition* offend religion and

"There is something wanting yet,” she 
murmured, "it is too tame nnd com-

! morality. It teeroa that the clergy.- who 
I loyally obey the well known prohibition 

against attending theatres, patronized the 
cluematograph *bows freely.

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

6E0B6E6TËLLIC0TT
Phone 2000 110 Kins W.

n-ionplace for such n mind; a blade or 
two of thick grass—where, now, shall I ! 
find it?"

And with a sigh, she passed over the 
close-clipped lawn into the meadows.

There she found what she wanted, a 
few leaves of long grass, which she hop
ed would bring an air of freshness and ! 
relief to the man struggling with his I 
pain, and with another sigh was hurry- j
iv.g towards the house, when a gentle I ,, ... , .
man sprang oyer the fence and lifting! °,f the assigns „f the S’rat-
hi» hat Mme forward. I ,urd Fwl- Cartagr & Cnnalri: lion

II waa Claude Ainilev. Company. I.imlted, agaiuM W. .1. Moon
(To be Continued.) I ««<*

4*»---------- others for $*2«,291.ifi execs- profit1 in
Edna Edward*, aged eight, who says the formation of the plaintiff company, 

she. came from Sharbot laakc. is in To- | or $30.000 damages, 
ronto in a vain search for relatives. | ■■■  ...... ■■■ ■■■■

Sequel to Simcee Shooting.
St. Thomas, July 20.—William Wilkins, who 

waa shot Iasi December by A. W. Maloti», i 
ex-Cblef of Police at Slmcoe, now serving a 
life sentence at Kingston for ;be crime, urn : 
had the Injured eye removed in order to! 
save the sight of the other one.

Mr. Justice MacMahon has dismissed •

EOR SALE CHEAP
Plasterers* Salamanders,
Garbage Tanks,
Metal Hods for mortar and brick, 
Slating, Tiling,
All kinds of Roofing,
Vailles and Flashings.

JOHN E. RIDDELL

•Daily, yDa«y. exsaet SooOay. tTtm 1
j
! CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

I B a », îwr Turnue. I.iaOtay. Boteog*
■ecr, Kiagatoe. Ottawa. Meottook
Q»H«*c SàorOraeke. St Jofca. K.B.. Hob- 
îax. X. R . aed all peu*-* la tke MarT-taae 
Province» asd New BetluO Btaftoa

. 6.$$ a i
AUBtaa. ________x___ _ ___________
Uktt Parry Sraai Fetal aa BartL Brag 
ic'dH asd SoiVary.

M » a a MtoiiyH ter Teraata
ILS a ». îar Teraata GaelpX BSeîro.

; Wlmtoe ut GofterMu
1.ÏS a a (Mirk îw Taeaeta Myrtla 

Littey. DcVayswa. Pttwtea T*w4 
Breen*®!. F«r*«a Blare. Oraegerllla Owe* 
tod Arthur. Moeat Feease. Hamatex 
W;j *ba*. CeîOwater and tounwîtaïa ata- 

' tvn
t %â a «a ÎOr Tarv*ta 
tl> a » for Twraata P*Cerkor®. Ottawa 

Montreal, Hjaeber. Skwkr«*a FeetMaâ a*4 
B«:er. aî<® ïer AïUatea CoMwater Bala 
Parrw Scmed, Sxdb=ary Sse> See. Maria Fwri 
TO.ïb. Wiaelpe*. Caattu Sdrtkweet. 
Keetecay and British Colombia pelam Trails >ave Toroato 7 » a m.. tdai^yV. 
»» a e. tdolîyt. 1.1$ a n . $.« a sa. I* 
»- K litlbl. T H a se.. U.N a ■-
TORONTO. HAMlLTOfTaL uUFALG 

RAILWAY.
Arrive „Idar»

; HtsclT.ea Ham!>.*a
! »$.«$ am. .. Niagara Folia aad

Baffole Exprès* .. .. I-S a m. 
•s es a m Butta'.® aad New York

Exprès® .. ................'lt* a na
•SS am . Niagara Faix Bot

ta.*. New Yerkasd Bos-
îoa Express.................. «SHp-m.

•7J» a a ., Bottai® acicemmoda-
<ta:loe...........................-k$$ a ■-

.. .. Bette!» A New 
York Kxmss .. .. p- m.

••!: * am... Butta'.®, Pittsburg
and Beeten Express .. » 9 m

Sleeping car and parior car ®c traie 
leaving Hamlà'.ea at p eu. aad va 
train arriving at 9.34 a. m. Pining car as* 
T'arîor ear on trains leaving HtalHastU» 
n. ». aed arriving at l» p. m. PuUmas 
perler «ar* ea all tkrougk trains .

Traie leaving Hemàhoa a$ tl$ » m. dai.». 
i e*ce®i Sunday, kas FuUman sïeeglag ear.
, Hamlîïoa to New York. Cleveüaad and Pttta-

Arrive Lear#
Hamlîtoa Hamt-tee
•SS? a m. ., Detroit Chicago and

T»ie4o Baprew .. «H-» a m.
n. .. Brantford and Waî-

erîord Brprew **’M* a ta 
••$.32 am Brmniîcrd. Water- 

erferd and St Thomas 
Express . - - - - *%-30 P- *■

' *n« am Detroit Cktcage. To
ledo and Cincinnati Kx-
rreos......................... "»« F ■-

••7.» r m .. Brant tard, Water
ford and west p ta

1 Sleegdng cars ne Michigan Centrât ceaneet- 
| lag ar Waterford and west.

••Dally, except Sunday.
HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIO

RAILWAY.
! Hamilton te BarUagtoa—%-là. H.A *f-A

•:m. 4A IM rte. N-H.iMAU.ik
U.W a » . 12.lt. 12.4A LIA 144 m ld 
114 111 414 4«4 LIA 144 LIA A«A . IA 

i T.t6 LIA A «A % IA $4A 1AIA *1A«A *111» 
i L*«b12m to OekriJe—V.1A «104, Au 9 IX 

:f MX 11 W a m . iX*6, HA LIA LIA 4 '-X 
, Mt S I» T.ÎA M» 1AIA elLl» *. Bà 
i • ^Uv except Suaday 

Burltcgtoa to Hamiitw-'AeA %-lA T W. T JA 
<* AW » « »W. ÎAW 1AJA a -* 1» -st
, ». un un. m JA tn x»*

• l-n 4 CS « *. L9X LJA 144 AW Î.W T *1 
rax A* 9tA -XJA i: w ne JA mn un 

: w p »
•Da;2y except Sunday.

Oakviïàe te Ham*.»or-T J9. A JA A
11 Jg a m . U3A LJA LJA AJA l ». »H 
t J» LJA AJA 9 JA TA»k ILIA T 2JS a m. 
•Daily. excep^Suaday.________________ _

HAMILTON O OUNDAS RAILWAY.
Termiaaî Station—*Alk T.1S. AU. SIX 

19 Kx 11.18 a m. U13. lit. LU. LIA 41$ 
AÏS A1A T.IA A1A AlA 1AIA 11.1$ a m 

Leave Hatt âV Station. Dundas—TW, TU 
T U, S S3, 9.U. IS IA 11.1$ a m.. ILIA U 
MA $ IA 4.1 A AlA AlA MA AlA S.1A M U 
•il.U a m.

•Daüy. except Sunday.

HAMILTON, GRIMSBY & BEAMS- 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

Leave Hamiltoa-T.IA *A1A S IS. •!•*» 
Ifts. U W. *1214 UL4À «LIA 10A î 14 
AlA AlA •ASA LIA An MA AlA AlA TkM
® l5*v* Beamsvitie-T IA MA n.W. 8 U 
* U *IA1A TL1A •U.OC a m.. ILIA 11$ 
- U.' «LIA AlA AU. « U. MA AlA T « a *- 

•Daily, except Sunday.
♦Sunday only.________________________

BRANTFORD O HAMILTON ELEC 
TRlC RAILWAY.

Leave Hi milt on- T3A T 4A A*, in 1S3A 
U.3d a. m.. IL». 12A 2 20. 3 30. 4 », $ 28 
A3» MA A» A3A IS n *113» p m 

Leave Brantiord—«AJA T.4A IB.
II *'.a e . 12 SS. 1.0A 2 SS. A SA ASA A<A 
AOA 7 «A ASX S 00 IS S6. «U SS a m.

•Daily, except Sunday.
STEAMER TVRBINIA.

Between Hamilton and Toronto.
Draw Hamilton. IS 46 a. m . •$ » P m 
Leave Toronto, 8 09 a m.. 2.00 d. m. 
•Saturday 4 30 p. m , ioeteed ot »J0

~STEAMERS MACASSA AND MOPJESKJL 
. Leave Toronto, 9.30. ll.SS a. m . A30 a m. 
Arrive Hamilton. IMA MS and 8 H p m 
Leave Haminoa. A» a. m.. J.U and : 91

F‘A?rive Toronto. IS45 a. nt., 6W and 
® !?otr Special time table Wednesday aal

TH E~H ÂM l LTON F ERR Y Co7~
Norik shore time table for Wednesday and

^ieave1 Ham’ it an 6 IS. T.W. 9.2* am , lin 
L». 4 20, A SO. $ ». 11 pm.

Arrive HamVton—8 «0 9.46. 16.46 am.; LA 
L40. S 4A 7.40. 9.40. 12.26 p.nt 

Time table for Monday. Tuesday. Thure- 
dav and Friday:

Leave Hamilton-5.S6. 7.» am.; IL». AJA 
It P-m- . „Arrive Hamilton—8.46. 8 46 am.; 1.46, T.4I 
12 » a m.

SVNDAT SERVICE
Leave Hamilton-!! a.m . 1.». L9S. A A I
Arrive Hamilton- IL». 2.ÎS. 5.54. 4.SA S-JA 

; 1.26 o-m.

^hene 6S7. 157 King Street East

OPEN ALL HOURS

O-NIGHT PILES Mr. Vhfise’a Hint. 
Bicntie u certain 
itnd ffuaranteea 
euro fur each and 
every form of 
itching, bleeding

or. OHAara ointment»

mos«i> wii. «vécu ui Ju*t the 
M tin %«’!ice for iSe fir>» 

m . vkBN l‘top 1.; _v-.ii
GRLEN PROS., Fuv.er.il Directa . 

Corner hint and Catharine

Walking Canes
IV'e have a number of very nice 

light Canes, just the thing for young 
men. They are worth $2.00 to $3.00. 
We are selling them for $1.50 each. 

They have sterling silver mount» and 
1 are up-to-date.

F. GLARING BOWL
22 IWecNnb SL North

mresMK I
l b ear tinr Capsulée ar- y^X | I

BLACKFORD & SON
rUNKRAI. otweorows

87 King Street West. 
Estahlfbed MO. Frtvau MwSWf.
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Use The Times for Wants, Tor 
Sales, To Lets—lc per word, 
Daily and Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six insertions. 
Always on hand—For Sale, To 
Let and Boarding Cards for win
dows.

HELP WANTED—MALE
XV ANTEDJV M i * K OfHCE CLBRK, 
It accurate and good at figures; refer

ences. Thomas. C. Watkins.

W ANTED—STABLB MAN. APPLY MRS. 
Hourigau, Freettou Hotel.

VXPERIENCED GENTS' FURNISHING 
XL* salesman wanted; references required. 
Grafton * Co., Hamilton.

VMAN WHO UNDERSTANDS LUMBER 
to act as foreman In a retail yard. 

Address, stating experience, age and wages 
expected. Box 5#. Times. ________

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
VVANTED GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. 
7» Apply Mrs. Chas. Armstrong. Station 

LA Beach _____

r ANTKlT- GOOI) GENERAL SERVANT; 
muet be good plain cook; references, 

tpply to Mrs. R. B. Harris, 195 James street

IIr ANTED-GJRL FOR ONE MONTH; 
V» competent, to take place of bouse- 
naid and cook alternately;, good wage*. Ad
irées Mrs. R. M Breckenridge, Cbedoke.

HELP WANTED

Berry pickers wanted, highest
price given. Fare paid. Best picking 

le the country. Apply Terminal Station. * 
o'clock n. m. each day for Carpenter. Win
ona. Steady pickers given a bonus at e.oa*

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

WANTED- A GOOD BUILDING LOT IN 
southeast. 10 to 50 feet frontage. Ad

dress with terme Box 27, Times office.

W ANTED TO RENT. SUMMER COT- 
11 tage at Winona or the Reach for bal

ance of season. Address, with full particu
lars. to Box 20. Times office.

Vf ANTED—SUBSCRIBERS TO THE SEMI- 
Weekly Times at $1.00 per annum in 

mada or Great Britain. Remember your 
lends and keep them posted on Hamilton
opening*.

\r ANTED—SUBSCRIBERS TO KNOW
that they can send their friends the 

ml-Weekly Times in Canada or Great Bri- 
ka for $1.00 per annum.

SITUATIONS WANTED— rEMALE

w ASHING WANTED BY THE DAY. 
11 Best of references. Apply Mrs. Kelr. 

ÎU Charlton avenue east.

RESPECTABLE YOUNG WOMAN WANTS 
work by the day. or a small family 

wishing. ~ Bwt-Ar Tte—.-------------- -------

V lTUATION WANTED- -A YOUNG LADY 
O bookkeeper, shorthand and typewriter, 
desires a sitnation. Address Box 9. Times 
Offic*.____________________

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE

V'OING MAN. LARGE EXPERIENCE IN 
wholesale liquor trade wanta similar 

position. Box 38, Times office.

'ARBHOU3BMAN AND CUTTER FOR 
printer or stationer seeks steady em

inent: 15 vears" experience. Address, A. 
T.ey. Chedoke P. O . Hamilton.

BUSINESS CHANCES

INFORMATION WANTED - REGARDING 
Investment opportunity where few thous

and dollars could be profitably Invested. Wish 
t > hear from anyone having stock for sale, 
in industrial or mining proposition. No liquor 
proposition considered. Address by mail only. 
George H. Currier. Room 12C, 46 West Mon
roe street. Chicago. IU.

in OR SALE AT ON€E-UP-TO-DATE 
JT general stock, fresh and clean, about 
H.ilOO.OO. Post office and long distance phone. 
Will sell or rent property. Apply Box 100, 
Shetland. Ont.

UMBRELLAS
ITMBRELLAS MADE TO ORDER. RE-

covered and repaired at Slater’s, 9 King

MEDICAL

DR PRYSB PARK. SURGEON OF EYE.
ear. nose and throat has removed to 

lg4 James street south. Office hours—9 to 
11. 2 to 4. 7 to 8. Sunday by appointment 
Telephone 1371.___________________ _

J"oHN F MORTON. M. D.. F. 11. C- 8.. 
••Edin. ' James streei south. Surgeon- 
Wr nose and throat. Office hours, 9-12 

a m.. 2-5 and 7-8 p m. Phone UÏ2.

T SHANNON McGILLIVRAY, M D., 154 
• Jame« street south.

SPECIALTY XKKVOIS DISEASES 
Otfic* hour»—Froc, 1 to 4 p. m., from 6 to

Frank d. w. bates, m. d., eye, ear.
nose and throat specialist, has removed 

bis office tc room 306 Bank of Hamilton 
Building. Hours a to 12 and 2 to 5. Tele
phone 724. Dr. Baves has opened an office 
in Detroit and from now on will «pend from 
•h» 1st to the 22nd of each month in his of
fice here, and from the 2Crd to the end of the 
month in Detroit.____________

E HUSBAND. M D.
Homeopathist

ain street west. Telephone 255.

‘)|U MAIN EAST. NINE ROOMED 
wli/ house, newly papered and finished 
tuioughout; $15 a month, also brick house, 8 
rooms. Victoria avenue, all conveniences, 
ren; $35 a month. Apply J. A. McIntosh, 154 
Wellington south.

DR McEDWARDS, SPECIALIST.
Eye. ear, nose and throat, corner King 

aud Bay street*, uffice hours 9 to 12 a. m 
2 to 5 p. m.. 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone 829

* DEAN. SPECIALIST. DISEASES OF 
men. 39 Charlton street. Toronto.D

Advertise your Wz-'.s in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the trick.

LOST AND FOUND
OST-NECKLACE OF GOLD BEADS. RK- 

J ward at Times Office.

LOST—NECKLACE OF GOLD BEADS 
eomewnere on Sherman avenue between 

Wlisoa street and Barton street or between 
Westminster Presoyterian Church and Grand 
Trunk Station, suitable reward at Ttmee Ot-

LOST-SATURDAY NIGHT, JULY 17.
locket, chain, set with brilliant*; initiale 

K. S. ; valued a* xeepeake. Reward at Times 
Office.

ADY’S BELT FOUND SATURDAY 
-i morning, owner please call at Times

BOARDING
W? ANTED—THREE OR FOUR BOARD- 
1» ers immediately; fim-cla-sa board and lo

cation. Apply Box 1.4, Burlington.

WANTED—BOARD FOR TWO LADIES 
^ with privait1 family at Beach. Box 16,

L’URNISHED ROOM WITH BOARD; ALL 
1 modern conveniences; central. 128 Hunt
er street west.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
L'OR SALE-NEW' FRAME 
X central; $100 down; cneap;
Box 30, Times.

COTTAGE; 
easy terme.

L'OR SALE—HOUSE, FURNITURE AND 
X land. Apply to R. Hooper. Mount Ham-

TO LET

D'K. GLLLRIE. KING WEST. HAS A FINE 
brick barn lor rental; suitable for shop 

ur stable.

'O RENT—PASTURE; SPRING WATER. 
Apply Main east and Albert.

CORNER STORE AND RESIDENCE FOR 
rent. Central, and desirable living 

apartments. Apply 47 King street east, or 34 
Oueen street south.

r|' O LET -TWO DOUSES IN RESIDENT - 
x lal locality. Nos. 212 and 216 Bay street 
tuutn. Apply to Laxiear & Lazier, specuj tor 
linl.tMne. 

ROOMS TU LET
L' URNlfSHBD ROOM; VERY CENTRAL; 
-T private tamily; all conveniences. Ad
dress Box 31. Times.

BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED FRONT 
room for two business gentlemen. 14-1 

Catharine south. 

for sale

Bargain in flayer piano-all lat-
est improvements; regular price $700, tor 

>aa0; suitable terms; latest music rolls. 1. 
J. Baine, Pianos and real estate, John street 
south, near Post Office.

Wf OOD MANTELS. GRATES. FENDERS, 
VI Tiling. Choice Granite Monuments. 

Middleton Marble and Granite Co., Limited. 
Furness 4k Eastman, managers, 232 King east.

ICYCLES-CASH OP. ON EASY PAY- 
ments. 267 King east. Phone 3488.

Bells, bells, bells for bicycles;
a very fine assortment and very low 

prices at Wentworth Cycie Works, adjoining 
new armory.

i \CARTER CORD DRY MIXED WOOD 
for $1.68. Kel'.ey'a Wood Yard, also car

pet cleaning, corner Cauicart and Cannon

B

rATEÎ’TS

I) a TL1VTCtrade MARKS, Di.- 1 I E>ix 1 Oalgns, etc., procured m 
aii countries. Jonn ri. Hendry, corner Jamee 
and Rebecca streets. Established 1630.

I)ATENTS—SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET 
on Patents Ben. B. Pannett, Ottawa, 

Ont., near Patent Office.

MISCELLANEOUS

Get THE BEST—THE SEMI-WEEKLY
Times. $100 per annum in Canada or 

Groat Britain.

Thf. jobborn transfer and fur-
mture moving vaaa; pianos moved; dis

tance no object; packing, crating or storage; 
teeming staple or double. Terms tor moving 
van $1.00 per hour for two men; 75c for one 
man. Estimates free. Edwin Jobborn, prop. 
Telephone 3025. 545 Hughson streo'. north.

SEE MISS PAROETER S FINE STOCK OF 
hair; one glanoe will convtnoe you. Flu- 

e-.t French. German aod English goods; also 
American novelties and latest device trans
formation bangs. Jenlce curls, wavy ewItches, 
pompadour fronts. Headquarters for theatri
cal wigs, etc. Remember the place, 107 King 
street weet. above Park.

DENTAL

R. CLAPPISON. DENTIST, ROOM 40, 
Federal Life Bldg. Phone 2014.

R. J. L. KAPPELE. DENTIST. ROOM 
25. Federal Life Building. Phone 3~'*

LEGAL

Bell & pringlb, barristers.
solicitors, etc. Office. Federal. Life 

Building, fourth floor. Jamee and Main. 
Money to lend In large aud small amounts 
at lowest rates. W"m. Bell. R. A. Pringle.

Henry carpenter, barrister, so
licitor. etc. Money to loan on real es

tate at lowest current rates. Offices. Room 
44. Federal Life Building.

WILLIAM H. WARDROPE. K. C.. BAR- 
rteter. solicitor, notary public. Office 

Federal Life Building. Money to loan at 
lowest rates of Interest.

ARRY D. PETRIE. BARRISTER, ETC. 
Office. Spectator Building. Money loan

ed on first class real estate security.

TAR H. M MORROW. DENTIST, 68V* 
Yj King street west. Successor to Dr. dun, 
PUOOi 1047.

EVOVAL—UR. BRIGGS. DENTIST. HAS 
removed bis office from 38 King street 

we*t to cor. King aud West avenue. Télé
phoné 2596

[T M F. BINKLEY. DENTIST. PRICES 
that appeal to the working, classes 

Artificial TEETH receiving special con- 
► idt-rctlon. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no better to be had at any price. Of
fice IV» King street eazi, Hamilton.

JAMES F. MCDONALD. DENTIST. 
tlro.ssman> Hall. 67 James atrvet north, 

lephone 1909
I)

TOBACCO STORE

L ANDERSON. TOBACCO. CIGARS, 
pipes, billiard parlor. 231 York street

FUEL FOR SALE

C LEMON. BARRISTER. ATTORNEY, 
e nouu-y. Office. No. 324 Hugb.ion street 
couth. N. B.—Money to loan on real estate.

PAINTING

Hhill. PAINTER. PAPERHANGER 
• and decorator: estimates given; thor
ough satisfaction guaranteed. Only genuine 

material used. 346 King William street.

PIANO TUNING
^le and repairer (from John Broadwood 
A Sona. London. Eng.) Send orders to 126 
Hess street north. Phone. 1078.

PHOTO SUPPLIES

ILEY PLATER. 3t4 x 4V4. 27c PER 
len: 4x5. 38c; 6 x J. toe. Seymour, 7 
treet north.

JEWEL*.

GOLD FILLED WALTHAM WATCHES.
seven fifty; alarm dock, elghty-nlae 
, aaaranteed. Peebles, w King Nit,

L'OR SALE. CHOICE KINDLING WOOD; 
X beat In city. Ontario Box Co.. 106 Main

MONEY 10 LOAN

irons UiaAdj(al*LIa)LLLIa)ljaltdJU^»]UiXA>iLli*»tII>3 2

Permanent Demands
Constant Advertising

Consider the world and his wife In the shade, during these sultry 
days, reading their favorite magazines and NEWSPAPERS, and 
keep up your bombardment.

It is good business, and It pays—economic advertising.

Use the Times—Results

Synopsis of Canadian Norm- 
west Land Regulations.

ANY pereon who La the sole head of a fam
ily. or any male over 18 year» eld, may 

homeetead a quarter-eection of available 
Dominion land in Manitoba. Saskatchewan or 
Albtrta. The applicant must appear In per
son at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the dletrlcL Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, on certain conditions, 
bv father, mother, son. daughter, brother or 
sister of intendine homesteader.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cu'tlvatlon of the land in vach of three years. 
A homesteader may live within nine miles of 
b1- homestead on a ioim of at leaet 80 acres 
solelv owned and occupied by him or by his 
father, mother, son. daughter, brother or sla

in certain conditions a homesteader In good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-section 
alongside his homestead. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In each 
of six years from date of homestead entry 
flrciudlng the time required to earn home
stead patent) and cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted bis home
stead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption 
may take a purchased homestead In certain 
districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties—Must 
reside six months in each of three years, 
cultivate fifty acree and erect a house worth 
$GOO.OO.

W W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this ad
vert.'sement will not he paid for.

HIGHWAY HOLD-UP. f
A Montreal Man Badly Mauled By i 

Daring Thug». . !

FARM

Show Cases—Counters—Desks 
Bay of the Maoofactereio 

NEWBIGGING CABINET CO- ltd.
164 King Weet. Rhone Ml.

THE UVERPOIJI fc LONDON 8 GLOBE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRERAR A BURKHOLCER, 
42 Federal Building.

Phone 610. House 278.

If You Want 
the News 

Read the Times

Time Ads
Bring
Results

Call for letters in boxes

1, 4, 8, 13, 19, 22, 
31, 32, 35, 36, 49, 51, 
55.

Montreal, July 20.—The story of a 
daring hold-up came to light* early 
this morning, when Alphonse Cardin
al, in a badly battered condition, ap
peared at the Notre Dame Hospital. 
According to his story, he was driv
ing along the Outremont road late 
last night, when, near Cote Des Neiges,

> men appeared on the roadway 
I commanded him to stop. Before 

he had time to urge on his horse or 
even defend himscti with his whip he 
was pulled backwards out of bis rig 
and tell heavily to the road.

While one of the thugs knelt on his 
chest the other went through his pock
ets, but not finding enough to satisfy 
their demands, they proceeded to wreak 
vengeance upon their unlucky victim. 
As one of the thugs held him down 
the other kicked him almost into in
sensibility, and when he became too 
weak to make any resistance the 
other one joined in the kicking. Leav
ing him lying in a semi-conscious con
dition, the two thugs made off.

After lying on the road for some 
hours Cardinal managed to crawl into 
his rig, and finally reached the Notre 
Dame Hospital about 4 o’clock this 
morning. When examined at the 
hospital it was found that Cardinal 
was bruised from head to foot, with 
several deep cuts on his head and 
face. It is also feared that he is in
ternally injured.

\M ONEYS TO LOAN ON BUILDING 
^V| and other loans, first mortgages, real 
estate. Martin A Martin, Federal, Life Build
ing.

Money to loan at lowest rates
of Interest on real estate security in 

sum-- to borrowers. No commission charged. 
Apply Luster & Lazier, Spectator Building.

BOARDERS WANTED

*
SCRAP BOOK 

POETRY

*

Boarders wanted--English pre-
ferred. 162 Ferguson avenue north.

PERSONAL

SEND YOUtyFjflENDS THE SEMI-WEEK- 
ly Times, W Hamilton and surrounding 

country news. $1.00 per annum to any place 
In Canada or Great Britain.

A DYSPEPTIC IN SEARCH OF PLEASURE.
Sim Watson had a liver, a fact which he 

made slain
Forever ami forever, again and yet again.
Ho lived on crust* and gruel, his looks be

trayed distress.
He fought, a ceaseless duel with hope and 

happiness;
He left hi* bed complaining and sought it 

in despair;
He growled when it was raining and when 

the day was fair;
When others laughed he grumbled, he had 

no heart for song.
No matter where he traveled, his liver went

Because he was dyspeptic his brow was 
overcast;

He wad a constant skeptic where'er he 
paused or passed;

If others looked with wonder at mountains 
capped with *no w

He wondered why In thunder oold dlffe 
amazed them so;

Where foamy rivers hurried, and sweet wild 
blossoms bloomed

He looked on and was worried by things 
he had consumed;

While other* paused expressing their pleasure 
and their awe

He merely lingered frowning, blind to the 
thing* they eaw.

O’er boundless plain* he traveled, through 
thrifty towns be sped.

And constantly he caviled and. doubting, 
ebook his head;

Where others looked, believing the fair re- 
portsVthey heard

He lingered, listless, grieving, and doubt
in'; every word;

He went In search of pleasure where other* j 
found displayed

In fairest, fullest measure the wonders God j 
has made.

Bui all he eaw was common or over-praised 
or wrong. |

Because he had a liver he always took

—5. E.~Kiser. in Chicago Record-Herald.

DANOLiG

Beginners* classes forming, j.
Hackett’s. 29 Barton street east. ' Tele

phone 1848. 

At the opening of the Rath. Eng., 
pageant the Duke and .Duchess of Con
naught received the Missies Brenda Tay
lor. of Bath, and. N. B. Powell, of Bath, 
Ontario. v

BUNCOED HIM.
Said-te-Be-Torontoian Fell For an 

Old Time Swindler.

Atlantic City, N. J., July 20.—Richard 
R. Smith, of Toronto. Canada, was the 
victim of a clever swindle this morning.

Smith was sitting on the porch of the 
Hotel Islesworth and got into conver
sation with two strangers, who said 
there was a poolroom in the basement 
and that one of them would do some bet
ting for Smith. Smith agreed, and soon 
one of the strangers returned, handing 
Smith $10, saying he had won the 
same. Smith became excited and soon 
made rash bets. The swindlers took a 
lot of his money and didn't return.

John Hurley, one of the alleged con
fidence men, was caught finally by de
tectives and is locked up on a conspir
acy charge, and for obtaining money un
der false pretences.^ _______

IT EATS FOWL
Immeise Goese-FUh Steal» Ban 

dredi of Chicken».

Stratford, Conn.. July 20. -Theodore 
.ludion, keeper of the Stretford light 
house, uncovered a novel chicken-thief 
in the shape of an immense goose-fish 
or angler. The creature is common on 
the Ixmg Island coast, but is seldom 
found out of deep water.

The Stratford light house is situated 
on a point which projects far out from 
shore, and on its narrow slopes .ludion 
has raised many chickens. Recently he 
lost at least *200 fine birds. The only 
clue he could find to the thief w'ere 
marks in the sand at low water resem
bling those made by the flippers of a 
turtle, and a trail of chicken feathers 
leading to the tide mark.

IjRst Saturday lie heard an unearthly 
noise in his coAps. and with a shotgun 
and a lantern he reached the brooder 
t-o find his hens in a commotion. He 
discerned a pair of round, fiery eves 
shining at him. promptly dropped the 
lantern, and blazed away with both bar
rels of his gun. Judson found the an
gler with half its breast blown away. 
It weighed sixty pounds.

ambush Troopers.
IidUn» Kill Six Mexican» and 

Wound Seven.

Mexico City, Mexico. July 20. The 
Maya Indians, in the Province of Quin- 
tano Roo, Yucatan peninsula, ambushed 
the Seventeenth infantry at Osum last 
Thursday, killing six troopers and mor
tally wounding seven others. The in
fantrymen retreated, but returned to 
the attack in the evening, when they 
were again repulsed. The Indian losses 
are not known. The soldiers are now 

I pursuing the Mayas, whose depredations 
I have larmed the whole territory.

A LIVE STOCK RECORD.
(Montreal Gazette.)

The effect on farm live stoclf of a dry 
summer and fall is illustrated in the 
June bulletin of the Department of Ag
riculture at Ottawa. In 1908, as in 1907, 
the rainfall was under the average. As 
a consequence the pastures suffered, 
fodder became scarce, and farmers sold 
off for killing such stock as they felt 
they could not profitably keep for feed
ing. The following table shows the re
sult. It gives the estimated number of 
farm live stock in Canada, aside from 
British Columbia, in the summers of 
1909 and 1908:

1909. 1908.
Horses......................... 2.132.489 2.119,165
Milch cows................. 2.849,306 2.917,745
Other horned cattle 4,384,779 4.629,836
Sheep............................ 2.705,390 2,831,404
Swine........................... 2,912,509 3.369.858

With a considerable increase in the 
number of farms it was to have been 
expected that there would have been an 
increase -n the stock which farmers find 
it. profitable to keep. There was such an 
increase in the case of horses, which 
numbered 14,324 more this summer than 
they did last, the growth, however, be 
ing largely in the west, and being off
set somewhat by losses in P. E. Island, 
New Brunswick and Ontario; The losses 
in other live stock were notable, and are 
given as follows :
Milch cows.......................................... 68,440
Other horned cattle.................... 345,057
Sheep................................................... 126,014
Swine .................................................. 457,349

The losses have been chiefly in the 
eastern provinces. Thus Ontario, be- 

I sides 38,000 horses, lost over 41.000 
! milch cows, 144,000 other horned cattle,
! 86,000 sheep and 361,000 swine. In 
Quebec there were decreases of 28,000 
milch cows, of 45,000 other horned 
cattle, of 30.000 sheep and of 81,000 
swine. As the population has pro
bably been increasing, the facts noted 
will help to account for the high 
prices of butchers' meat. . The effect 
will also probably be seen in decreased 
export of live stock, dairy products 
and hams and bacon. The matter has 
its serious phases. Some of the losses 
seem also to be due t-o other than the 
weather conditions of a year. The rais
ing of hogs, which liad a steady expan
sion for quite a number of years, being 
often associated with the growth of the 
dairy industry, seems lately to have lost 
some of the favor in which it was held, 
and this is borne evidence to, it would 
appear, in a decline in the quality as 
well as a decrease in number. Sheep 
raising, also, seems to be a languishing 
branch of the animal industry. The sit
uation both in regard to swine and 
sheep has been receiving the attention 
of those who are specially charged with 
the care of agricultural interests, as it 
should. It is neither of advantage to the 
farmer nor the country that there should 
l>c a decrease in the branch of the nat
ural industry on which, in the end, the 
success of crop-growing largely dep - id-. 
And it is not economically wholesome 
that the country should have to pur
chase largely of foreign meats to feed 
its people.

IDEAL OUTING HAT 
FOR YOUNG GIRL.

DELAWARE PARK SSE
Lots in this Survey are selling rapidly.

The prices range from 930.00 to $8.00 per foot.

SPECIAL ATTENTION
On Westmoreland and Eastbourne Avenues, commencing 100 feet 

south of Delaware Avenue, and extending southerly 280 feet, there are 
28 choice lots. One-half of the lots in this group are sold. The remain
ing Hare still for sale at $17 per foot. The price will be raised $1 per 
foot or $40 per foot on the 2tith instant. They are well worth $20 per 
foot. Move quick and secure your choice.

This is the largest and finest residential survey ever opened within 
the City Limits. The location is unexcelled; the houses already built or 
in course of erection are in keeping with the surroundings; and the values 
offered as unquestionable.

Terms t.o suit. Plans and information furnished on application.

DELAWARE PARK CO., Limited
PHONE 970 ROOM 601, BANK OF HAMILTON BUILDING

Our Popular West Mount Survey 
of Choice Home-Sites

West Mount lots are selling rapidly. Why? Because the 
location and price cannot be duplicated.

If you want an investment or home-site buy now before 
prices are advanced.

Our City Office Will be Open From 9 to 12 o'clock 
Our Biinch Office, Corner Aberdeen end Flail Avenues. Will be Open Evenings 

Only From 6.30 to 8 o'clock
H, H. Davis, Manager, Phone 685, W. D. Flatt, Room 15, Federal Life

Should Be Abolished
Cooking during the hot sultry weather should be entirely abol

ished. That, however, seems impossible. The nearest approach to 
that happy situation is cooking with an Artificial Qas Range. By 
this reliable method you cook cooly, quickly and for less money. 

$17.00 will buy you one of the best ranges on the market.
Why not drop in and get yours to-morrow, or ’phonj No. 89.

HAMILTON GAS LIGHT COMPANY
PARK STREET NORTH

The Poll Who 
Was Sorry

A doll and a kitten were once very 
good friends. But tlie doll was always 
saving, *"1 don’t like my house. My lit
tle mother fusses over me too much. ! 
want to travel. I want to live some
where else.”

‘‘Very well,” said the kitten at last. 
“I’ll take you somewhere.”

So he caught her dress in his teeth 
and carried her up into a tree. It was

The Housekeeper

1‘lans have been eompletrd for a 
visit of the mining and geological sec
tion of the British Association for the 
Advancement of Science to visit the 
Cobalt and Sudbury districts prior to 
the meeting of the association in Win
nipeg between August 23 and Sept. 1.

The western harvest started to-day on 
the farm of D. C. Pell, inspector of the 
there are 300 acres of barley ready for 
the binders. The crop is said to be an 
excellent one. ^

Allaetic Citj ExcnrtioD,

$11.00 round trip from Suspension 
Bridge, via I/ehigh Valley Railroad, 
Friday, July 30th; tickets good 15 
days. ' Particulars, 54 King street east, 
Toronto.

A stranger, believed to • be David 
Parkhurst. was struck by the Toronto 
express ns it entered the (". P. R. train- 
shed at Wimuj^cfc and fatally injured.

It is a mushroom shape of rough 
straw in natural color. A wide sCflrf 
of black satin is carried around the 
crown and made into a large bow at 
the right side of the back. At the 
base of the satin fold is a row of 
small roses in vivid colors.

This hat is one of the most charm
ing seen this season, as it- is par
ticularly becoming to young girls and 
to those who affect the low neck so 
popular just now.

SUFFRAGETTES ALL FAST.

Success of Hunger Strike Causes 
Wholesale Imitations.

London, July 20.—The snoeees of sev
eral suffragettes in obtaining their re
lease from prison yesterday hv ean-ying" 
out a “hunger strike” has caused all of 
the suffragettes in Holloway jail to 
adopt this method of securing theh* free- 
tlom. Miss Elsie Mackenzie was dis
charged from prison to day in a critical 
condition, having gone 151 hours with- 

I out tasting food.

lovely there. Site could see so far, and 
the birds sang to her and the squirrels 
made friends and slip was very happy.

‘T like this,” she said. "L won’t ever 
go home again.”

But next day things changed—there 
came an awful storm.

It wet the poor doll through and 
through. It banged her head against 
the tree and threw lier to the ground.

She was sore and sick and frightened, 
and no one seemed to care, for at the 
first raindrop the kitten had run away 
under the house.

“I want to go home,” wailed the dol
ly; “1*11 never be discontented again - 
and I had such a lovely house, with a 
brass bed and blankets, and the .dearest 
little mother. If slic'd only fuss over 
me now and kiss me. again. I'm so sorry 
I ran away.”

And jusi as she said it there came a 
voice in her oars. "U’n, my poor. dear, 
lost dolly!” and lier little mother was 
there, cuddling her all wet as she was, 
and kissing her poor, aching head.

“Never mind-—I'll take you into the 
oak tree, where there's a bird house, 
next time, and you van go in there when 
it rains.” said the kitten next day.

But the doll shook her head. "Never 
again," she said; "I know when I’m well 
off. You’re a kitten and can go, but 
I'll stay at home forever.”

And she did.

NURSES ASK SUFFRAGE.

First Thing International Council 
Docs in London Assembly.

London, July 20. Among the first 
thing» the International Council of 
Trained Nurses did was the adoption of 

I a resolution demanding votes for wo-

The Council is holding its sessions at 
Church House, Westminster. It was 
welcomed by Mrs. Bedford Fenwick, its

London Hotel Man Dead.
! London, Ont., July 20. — Levi L. 
j Walper, proprietor of the Walper 
I House, in this city, died at Berlin this 
! afternoon. The body was brought here 
! to-night. He was 45 years of age, and 
! leaves a widow and two children. His 
i mother lives in Berlin.

May Deport Ella G ingles.
Chicago. July 20.- Ella Cingles, the 

young Irish lace maker, who was yes
terday acquitte! of stealing lace and 
who told n sensational story of torture 
anu “white slavery,” may 1»e deported, 
steps to that end being now considered. 
Miss Cingles protests against being sent 
back ot her native country.

<< l.!> DISHES EUR SUMMER DAYS.
V. hen you get the habit of serving 

cold soups you will never set a dish of 
hot soup before your family in dog 
days. The cold soups are really aspic, 
made of soup stock and vegetables, just 
a-; you make any soup and thickened 
with enough gelatin to give them the 
pioper consistency. Cold soup is served 
in cups. Chicken comes first in popu
larity, then tomato, then beef stock. Of 
course in preparing soup to be served 
yon must he particular to have it well 
seasoned, for you wish your family to 
like it instantly.

Parsley, celery and bay leaves give 
chicken soup a good flavor, and a bit of 
red pepper adds piquancy. Red pepper 
is used to excess in hot countries to 
stimplate the stomach and liver, but a 
bit used occasionally is an addition to 
any dish and not necessarily over stimu
le ting. The water in which vegetables 
are boiled and the creamed vegetables 
left over may be converted into summer 
soups, cream soups, by the adidtion of 
milk and soup stork thickened.

When the vegetables are used, as spin
ach, celery, asparagus, peas, beans, or 
any vegetable pulp, it is first boiled un
til tender, then rubbed through a fine 
sieve and added to the milk and soup 
stock in the proportion of two cupfuls 
of vegetable pulp to one quart of soup 
stock or milk, or half stock and half 
milk.

SAME RULE APPLIES TO ALL.
By using this rule for cream of spin

ach, soiiu pcan he made from any vege
tables. Boil the spinach until tender, 
droin. chop and rub it through a sieve. 
Add two cupfuls of the pulp to one 
quart of milk or stock or half parts of 
each. Put on the fire and thicken with 
one tablespoonful of butter and two 
tablespoonfuls of flour. Season with salt 
and pepper. It is made richer by adding 
a half cupful of cream and beaten with 
an egg whip. Cream of tomato is one of 
the popular summer soups.

The tomato and the milk are heated 
separately, the latter being cooked and 
strained. A bit of soda is added to thê 
tomato ami it is stirred into the milk, 
not vice versa. Season with salt, pepper, 
ami butter to taste. City housewives 
buy the tomato®soup in cans and make 
cream of tomato with that. This soup 
served in cups with whipped cream and 
an English walnut on top is a dainty 
first course at luncheon.

Onion soup is popular with the French 
and Italians. To prepare this put two 
ounces of butter in a saucepan and when 
melted add a tablespoonful of flour, stir 
and when it begins to turn yellow, add 
four or five onions sliced. Stir until 
fiied, add one quart of broth and let 
boil about fifteen minutes. Me%Ii 
through a colander, put back on the fire, 
give one bail : salt and pepper to taste. 
Have a slice of bread or bits of toasted 
bread (croutons) in the soup toureen. 
Italians sene grated cheese with onion 
soup. This is the national soup.

FORGOT THE CHEESE.

It Cost an Indiana Man Over $160, 
in Consequence.

Hammond. Ind., July 20. -Tom Mau« 
ger. proprietor of the Indiana Harbor 
Express Company, bought a piece of 
l.imburger cheese. It cost him $150 be
fore lie was through w'ith it. Mauger’e 
wife refused0 to tolerate it in thf house, 
anrl so lie tied it to a nail outside of his 
house and the hot weather did the rest. 
Manger forgot about the cheese and hj$ 
wilt told him that there was something 
wrong with the plumbing, and in search
ing for the trouble the plumber practi« 
call) wrecked the house. The. plumbing 
and other bills amounted to $150.75.

In the arrest of Edward Barrymore, 
with several aliases, who is charged with 
the.theft of jewelry, the Toronto poliet 
believe they have secured1 an «fit 
United States thief.
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GOLD-BRICKING HAMILTON.
London, which appears to have heén 

much alarmed lest Hamilton should lx; 
given favorable differential terms by the 
Hydro-Electric Commission, has had <i 
talk with Adam Beck, and has been 
somewhat reassured. Mr. Beck is re
ported to have said that there, had Iteen 
6 > discrimination in favor of Hamilton 
in regard to term?. Hamilton, he said. 
Was bound by a five-year contract with 
the local company, and he intimated 
that it was good policy to get Hamilton 
committed to the Hydro-Electric scheme 
by contracting for 1.000 h.-p. and paying 
its proportion of the cost, of the scheme; 
the idea being, of course, at the end of 
five years, to compel Hamilton to ta.kc 
p 11 its power from the Hydro-Electri.- 
Uommission, thus cheapening the Hydro 
power for the use of its rivals. Accord
ing to the Globe's report, Hamilton 
would have to pay a higher price than 
t lie other municipalities. This, of course, 
is a misstatement, brume out by none 
of the other reports. The Londoners 
made much of the contention that the 
other municipalities should have to be 
c-nsulted as to the Commission’s dea.1 
Ings in admitting other applicants for 
j-irwer. Mr. Beck dispelled that illusion. 
The statute does not require the ('em- 
niission “10 consult" with the power I 
municipalities: it specifies only that the | 
Commission shall "notify" them. Tiles'* | 
mutveipaiities have no power in the mat
ter. “We will hear what you have to j 

is-ny,” declared Mr. Beck, "but we mud. ! 

hn the judge*.” And in reply to ALL 
Beattie; he. added that, the Commission , 

’.has power to let Hamilton in on any ; 
terms it sees fit. In other words, th’c 1 

t "imniftsion is everything and the muni- j 
eioalities are nothing—except when it 

■c mes to paying. Then they do it all. j 
The inference to be drawn from vester- 
diy’s discussion is that Hamilton will J 
,n<-t get any favors; it may be allowed 
to go on taking only 1.000 h.-n. Tor the 
five years of the local contract, but it 
must pay its share of the entire schmv. 

tnud at the end of the five ye-ars it- will 
f::xi itself tied up to the 30-vear monop-

SIR CHARLES TUPPER’S VIEWS
Sir Charles Tupper contributes to the 

Nineteenth Century an article on "The 
| Unity and Defence of the Empire," in 

which, after a review of the action of 
Australia and New Zealand, he proceeds 
to approve of Canada's course in the 
matter of defence, quoting in support of 
that position from speeches by Lord Mil
ner and Lord Charles Beresford. Sir 
Charles Tupper suggests that a solution 
of the problem might be found in giv
ing aid to great, steamship lines which 
should receive subsidies on condition 
that the vessels might be utilised as a 
fleet of Koval Reserve Cruisers to keep 
opeu trade routes in time of war. He 
thinks little of the presentation of 
Dreadnoughts, while he believes that 
there would be unanimity in helping the 
Admiralty by construction of local nav
ies. The idea fits in, ho notes, with that 
of the "All-Red-Route,'' and provides 
means of transport in time of war.

•Sir Charles can find no words of cen- 
’ sure strong enough for dealing with 
! those tuft-hunting, mud-souled Canad- 
- ians who, .in the effort to make them

selves appear as more British than their 
I countrymen in general, pretend to think 
that Canada has done less than its duty 
toward the Empire—that it has "spong
ed'' on the people of the. old land. He 
vigorously resents the mean insinuation. 
"I cannot,” he says, "conclude without 
expressing my dissent from the dispar
aging remarks that have been made in 
reference to the neglect by Canada to 
discharge her duty in regard to the de
fence of the Empire. Canada has spent 
hundreds of millions of dollars in the 
construction of trans-continental rail
ways which have been declared by the 
highest. British naval and military au
thorities to be of vital importance to 
the defence of the Empire. She has re
claimed from the wilderness, by opening 
it up to settlement, the great Rupert’s 
Land, which is being rapidly occupied 
by British subjects and will soon pro
vide this country with all the bread- 
stuffs which it is unable to produce. 
Canada, with a population of under five 
millions, accomplished this work with
out assistance, a greater exploit than 
has ever been achieved by any such 
population in the world."

In many ways. Sir Charles sees, Can
ada has. contributed to the strength.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
The 400th anniversary of the founding 

of St. Paul’» School, London, will be 
celebrated this week. It will be a great 
event in educational circles.

Strikes and threats of strike» in the 
large industrial centres of the United 
States would appear to indicate that 
good times are trying to struggle back. 
Pity that labor disputes should hinder.

A few of us could1 not get away to 
accompany the grocers to-day; the rest 
of the inhabitants of the city went, less 
to eee whether the Falls were still doing 
business than to associate one day with 
a jolly lot of fellows.

The New York Taxicab Company has 
cut its rates for the first half mile from 
50 to 30 cents, and 10 cents for each 
additional quarter mile. This is ex
pected to precipitate a general reduction 
of rates before the taxicab companies 
own all of New York.

wardrobe, drawer, tied up with ritbou," 
was the innocent reply.

SOL AND THE INDIAN.
(Guelph Herald.)

Sol Mint has appointed Tom Humph
rey as Ixmgboat’s new trainer, declaring 
that hereafter they won't Mintz matters 
with the Indian.

LINED STOMACHS.

(Toronto Star.)
Whiskey is now being shipped into 

Owen Sound in zinc-lined receptacles. 
Persons who habitually drink it will be 
wise to line their stomachs with some 
similar non-corrosive material.

FIRST TO WIN IT.
(Toronto Globe.)

A quarter of n century ago the pre
sent Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario, 
Hon. J. M. Gibson, won the Prince of 
Wales prize. It was the first time a 
Canadian had won any of the big prizes. 
The shotting then took place on Wim
bledon Common.

St. John County has returned a Lib
eral for the Legislature of New Bruns
wick, notwithstanding the Hazen Gov
ernment's trick of abolishing a non-re
sident vote in the county, and the en
try of Premier Hazen with six of his 
Ministers and an army of Conservative 
workers and speaker* in the effort to 
carry the constituency. This is the 
third by-election in New Brunswick 
since the Hazen Government attained 
power, and in two of them the Tories 
lost the seats.

GOOD SHORT 
STORIES

GIVE THE NEWS.
The Advertiser Picks Out tke Paper 

Mest Prized by Its Readers.
______ .(New York Herald.)

,.<t y at an enormously higher but yet 
u iknown price. And it will have noth ' prosperity anil greatness of the Empire. 
i;ig to «ay as to terms and will even 1y* And to-day she is building up and train-
dmied the right to g, 
ft>rce justice,

into court to en-

DEATH OF JAMES DICKSON.
A cablegram from London brings the 

sad news of the death of James Dickson, 
barrister, of the firm of Nesbitt, Gauld 
and Dickson, following an operation for 
a malignant disease'of the stomach. Mr. 
Dickson had been in ill health for some

ing a citizen soldiery to defend her own 
shores and proudly taking up the bur
den of growing nationhood. Sir Charles 
says he may be told that Canada has 
done all this not for England but for 
herself. He reminds such objectors that 
the ruling sentiment of the Quebec Con
ference of 1864, of which only two of 
the delegates now survive (himself and 
Senator McDonald), was "to preserve 
forever the priceless benefit of British

time, and it was hoped that abstention ( , .
, . , , ,, institutions under the sovereignty of

from work and a period of travel would
tend to his improvement. A trip to the 
Old Country did not afford the benefit 
hoped for ; and on consultation with 
eminent British surgeons, the seriousness 
of his illness was discovered. Surgical 
skill prox-cd unavailing, however, and 
the end. foreshadowed a few days ago. 
lias been announced in a brief cable
gram. Mr. Dickson, although still a x-ery 
y iung man, had earned for himself a 
h gh place in-the respect of the commun- 
itv as a lawyer, a business man, and a 
citizen. He stood high in public esteem. 
He was a member of the Hamilton City 
Council for four years, being chairman 
cf the Finance Committee in 1007. Few 
young men had before them prospects of 
such a brilliant and successful career. 
Its suddeu close is a misfortune to the 
communitv in which he labored, and to

the crown.” The upbuilding of Canada 
is the strengthening of the Empire. The 
defence of Canada is a truly Imperial 
work. And Sir Charles Tupper Is clear
eyed enough to see that.

CANADIAN» SIT TIGHT.
President Taft is said to favor the 

Congressional House proposal for reci
procal free trade with Canada in coal. 
It. might be supposed that the Presi 
dent's support would strengthen the 
cause of free coal; but Speaker Cannon 
is to be reckoned with. He is said to 
owe his re-election to the elements 
working for the retention of high du
ties on coal and lumber, hence these 
duties were restored in the Senate bill. 
Thus are the interests of the people sac
rificed for the objects of the politicians. 
'1 here will be no reciprocity in coal, hut

Contrary to the forecast* of sporting 
men, horse racing promise» to survive 
the sunpression of gambling. The Em
pire City race track officials And the 
officers of the New York Jockey Club, 
while complaining that the anti-gam
bling laws have practically put an end 
to bookmaking, admit that the varions 
racing associations of the State have 
made money ever since the large stake 
events of over a year ago. The Coney 
Island Jockey Club will continue in busi
ness, but it will reduce to $5.000 the 
amount added to the purses. This testi
mony will go to show that the gambling 
Is not necessary to the success of hone 

IF ariport:------ ----—..... —----------—

“The argument that the increased 
traffic that is likely to follow the per
manent paving of a street is an evil to 
the owners fronting on that street is 
far-fetched," says a contemporary. It 
is. In fact we hax*e never heard of it 
being advanced. But certain streets are 
subjected to much extraordinarily heavy 
traffic as compared with cithers, such 
traffic being no advantage to the pro
perty abutting on them, but in some 
cases the opposite. Ought the owners 
of this property to be obliged' to keep up 
at their own expense a street required 
for and used by traffic almost entirely 
for the general city benefit ? The injus
tice of the frontage-tax system of street 
paving is obvious.

which he gax-c so freely his services. The i unless important changes with reference
bereavement which his family sustains 
Is shared by the people of Hamilton at
Urg«.

FRANCE WITHOUT A CABINET.
The Government of Premier Georges 

Clemenceau was defeated last night by 
a vote precipitated in a debate on the 
Algeeiras matter by a majority of 276 
to 212. It would almost appear as if 
C'emenceau invited his political death

to the maximum and minimum clauses 
of the United State, tariff he made be- | H'ÇT 9"'1' 

fore it becomes law, there is danger of 
something like tariff warfare being pre
cipitated .between the two countries. As 
those clauses stand now. they are in
tended to he used as a club to beat Can
ada into submission to having her tariff 
dictated from Washington. And Can 
adi has u<> ide» of submitting.

The United States maximum and 
minimum tariff clauses scetn to have

Some feeling wn* created in t.he Brit
ish Isles owing to the faet that Canada 
did not, by resolution or by speech from 
the Prime* Minister, vouchsafe the offer 
of one. two or three Dreadnought*. He 
thought, tihe resolution in the form in 
which it was passed, while it* term* 
might not upon their surface seem a* sag- 
mficant at the moment as the offer of 
one or two Dreadnoughts would have 
been, laid down a. permanent policy for 
the Dominion of (Jana-da upon which both 
parties united and which would serve a 
more practical purpose than anv such of
fer of Dreadnought*.—Mr. R. L. Borden’s 
speech at the Dominion Day luncheon in 
London.

The leader of the Opposition put* the 
effect of the Canadian declaration of 

It may not suit some 
of the blatant, mouth-patriots of his own 
party in Canada, but. it at least brings 
him into line with the common sense 
of t.he country. Canada’s “loyalty” was 
never in such doubt as to demand for its 
vindication the rash and idiotic course 
which has already placed Australia in 
such a compromising position.

HE HAD SEEN A FEW.
The senior partner of the* dry goods 

establishment was freeing his mind’ con
cerning the styles of headgear, that had 
come under his observation. “The fash
ions in hats this season.” he said, “are 
absolutely the worst and most unbecom
ing I have ex'er seen in an experience 
of more than forty years.”

“Oh? I don’t know.” said the junior 
partner, who was more tolerant. “They 
have the charm of novelty, at any

“The ‘charm of novelty!’” exclaimed 
the other. “Tom. have you seen any
thing new in this spring's styles that 
you can honestly say you admire?”

“Ye-es, I think 1 have.’ hesitatingly 
answered the junior partner.

"I’d like to know what!”
“Why, the girls.”—Youth’s L’ompan-

HIR IMPORTANT SERVICE.
One of the greatest nuisances of trav

eling is tipping. A smile from a head 
waiter is a costly commodity, and no 
menial service is too small for remunera
tion. An unusually ingenious plea for a 
tip is that of a small Hibernian, men
tioned by Mr. John Augustus O'Shea in 
“Roundabout Recollections.” The au
thor was travelling in Ireland.

1 drove down to the station on the 
faint ehsnee of cAtebiwg the train to 
Dublin. When I got oht of the cab at 
the station a bright-faced boy accosted

"Ah. sure. sir. you’ve just missed the 
train,” he said.

It was true. T hooked my luggage 
and ascertained when the next, train 
would leave. While I was waiting the 
lad came up to me and asked me for a 
tip.

"What for?” I asked.
“Sure, sir. I told you that you were 

too late,” lie unblushing! y responded.

The popular after-dinner speaker rose 
to respond to a toast.

“Gentlemen,” he said, “the unexpected
ly flattering manner In which your 
toastmaster has introduced me this 
evening reminds me of a story which 
strikes me as being appropriate to the 
occasion. By the way. how many of 
you have heard the story of the Penn
sylvania farmer and the voting wolf he 
bought for a coon dog? Will those who 
are familiar xvith it from listening to it 
a half dozen times or more, please raise 
their hands?”

An overxvhelming majority of his au
ditors raised1 their hand*.

“Thanks, gentlemen." he said; “I shall 
not inflict it upon you.’”

With their rapturous applause still 
ringing in his ears, he sat down.

He made the hit of the evening.

A very just complaint was brought 
before a bishop that a certain clergy
man in the diocese was wearing an 
Oxford master's hood, when, as a matter 
of fact, he had no such degree. "T call 
it. my lord.” said the complainant,
‘wearing a lie on hi« hack.” "We need 
not use quite so strong a word. Mr. 
Brown.” the bishop replied, in his bland 
est manner. “Call it * falsehood. ' - 
Stray Stories.

Carl H. Page, head of the C'halmers- 
Detroit automobile interests in the east, 
said yesterday: “I have read the Her
ald’s interviews and. appreciate what is 
said of the importance of keeping ad
vertising separated from the editorial 
and news columns. One can see that 
the subject may be considered from 
three viewpoints. First, from the stand
point of the newspaper reader. He does 
not want to see anything in the news 
columns but live topics. Second, the 
automobile dealer. He likes to read of 
his cars often, regardless of the ques
tion of news. Third, there is the adver
tiser’s point of view. He may have one 
opinion of the value of a newspaper to 
himself and his business and then an
other view as to its real value from a 
high advertising standpoint. When he. 
sits at his desk with a list of the papers 
in front of him and scans them for their 
advertising value his first choice is the 
paper that is most prized by readers and 
the public at large for its news value. 
1 think a majority of advertisers will 
admit that the paper drawing its lines 
closest between advertising and reading 
matter is by far the best advertising
medium.

"The automobile industry is not only 
vast, but it is increasing by leaps and 
bounds. We would not advertise in the 
lavish manner that we do had we not 
proof on every hand of the great value 
of advertising. All these hundreds of 
thousands of dollars spent in publicity 
means that we have confidence in legiti
mate advertising placed in legitimate 
papers, and therefore we prefer to have 
the tone and standard of our papers in 
which we advertise maintained. The 
higher the tone and standard, the more 
valuable the paper is for our purposes.

“The rush of people to see the new 
models and buy the new cars, following 
the appearance of our announcements, 
tells the story of the wonderful pulling 
power of the advertising columns of a 
great paper.

“Of this there can he no doubt what- 
e>er. Ro it is evident that the more con
fidence readers have in a newspaper the 
more effective will be the advertisitig 
published in its columns.”

SMUGGlfDIAMONDS

Thousand» of Dollars’ Worth
Brought ii From Eagltad.

Twatraai. .»alj xroisxi
States secret service customs men 
have been in Montreal since Saturday 

"Yiuuvtion with an alleged smuggling 
..livrai thousand dollars’ worth

Thursday, 
July 22, 09 SHEAS May Menton Fit

ter», ill 10c

Our Midsummer Clearing Sale
Thursday’s special offerings will be a splendid lot of bargains 

of good dependable goods, both in the piece and "ready-to-yvear” 
Coats, Suits, Skirts, Blouses and Underwear, etc., Wash Goods, 
Linens, Dress Goods, etc.

Slaughter Prices in Rain Coats
Women’s Full length Rain Coats, made of splendid t.an and grey rain 

proof cloth, perfectly cut and nicely finished with strappings, button 
trimmed, full $10 value, sale price...................................................................... $6.50

Women's Cloth Suits $25, to Clear at $10
This is one of the bargains the Shea store is so famed for. A well 

known manufacturer had 50 Women’s Suits to clear out, and wanted cash 
for them. His extremity xvas our opportunity, for they are beautiful long 
Coat Suits, silk lined, in all the good colors, ami sell regularly all over 
Canada at $20 and $25. to-morrow they go on sale for each . $10.00

White Wash Skirts Half Price
Made of the three popular summer wash fabrics of 1009, Linen, Near 

Linen and Cotton Poplin, all the popular styles that lannder easily and do 
up nicely, $3.00. $4.00 and $5.00 values, on sale for . . . . $1.50 and $2.00

Women's Gotten Foulard Dresses
Modern Princess styles of good dark shades of Cotton Foulard. 

Nicely piped and strapped, worth $5, on sale for............................... $2.95

Another Lot of Those Pure Linen Teble Cloths at $1.29
Beautiful Pure Linen Damask Table Clothe, silver bleached, satin 

finished. 66 x 84, and elegant patterns, cloths that any other store 
would be proud to show you. At $2 they'd be cheap. too, on sale here 
Thursday for, each....................................................................................................$1.29

Turkish Beth Towels 19c Linen Bathroom Towels 18c
Fi««t Scotch make, pure white. 20 p,,rp |>„en Huek Towel*, trimmed

*,i^' TC™1’,'' ai*r>rW, q';*‘ end», with border, full 25c, on «1- 
ities. full 25c x-alues. on sale for.
Fa<>ll Thursday for .each.................. 18c

Special, Toweling Worth 10c lor 6#c Special,, Towelinj Worth 12>*e for 8#c

BLEACHED SHEETING 2214e 20 pieces of full bleached Cotton 
Sheeting, both plain and twilled, splendid, fine weave, no dressing, xvorth 
30 and 33c. sale price, per yard...........................................................................22%c

WOMEN'S WAISTS Thousand* of the very best. Waist* in Canada, 
on sale at sweeping clearing prices. Lawn Waist*. Mull Wajets and linen 
Waists, in the most dainty styles that money, taste and experience can 
buy. all on sale at. these stunning reductions.

$1.25 Waists for 69c 
$1.76 Waists for 98c

$1.25 and $1.60 Waists for 76c 
$2.75 and $3.00 Waists for $1.95

the issue being one which did not par- j ]*,,,, framed with the object of constru
take of the nature of inevitableness. The 
cabled reports tell us that the Premier 
“lost ‘liis head.” hut there may be ! 
Something more than appear* on the 
surface to account for the sudden over-

inp the preference which we have given 
In British countries ns a discrimination 
against the United States. If the framers 
of that. art. entertain the idea that such 
a threat to penalize us xvould have any

Our Exchanges

throw of the Goxernment. There has I influence toward inducing 11* to depart 
bien much bitterness betxreen Del casse fjoro the policy of British preference, 
a -d Clemenceau, the former contending • they labor under a delusion. (anadn 
that, he was sacrificed in the Algeeiras 1 prnopses to go on diligently minding its 
matter, and the country humiliated, own hiisine**. making the most of its

opportunities and putting its vast natur
al irsources to the best use. Canada 
wishes to deal with the United States 
people in a friendly and neighborly man
ner; it. lias always shown such a disposi
tion. But it will not submit to any at- 

More than 60 of Clemenceau', suppor- j G'mpt at dragooning it. the l nited 
Ur,, enough to have ,av„l him. wore I HHM.ns blunder egregiouely
*!*ent. entertaining Parliamentary via- when they imagine that it will. There la

a considerable body of" opinion in Can
ada which would delight to be afforded

C'eraerceau contended that Delça^se 
h~ought the country to the verge of war 
entirely unprepared. About 50 members I 
of the Republican wing deserted Clemen- Î 

ce an and joined xvith the Right and Ex- j 
tram* Left in voting him out of power.

it or* from Sweden. The members of the | 
Cabinet immediately resigned, President
Falliere* being astounded at the sudden- | an excuse for clamoring for retaliatory

noss of the political disaster. As yet, no 
successor to Clemenceau is. in sight.. 

Clemenceau has held together a

tariff duties on our side. The Washing- 
j ton politicians will have enough to do 

with framing their own policy without 
attempting to give direction to ours, 

government longer than any man in the j ^ „0,h ltt,mpt nlu„t f„M; if. indeed, 
hietory of the third repubhe. and. in j d,„. not r,„uU in giving it . direction 
epite of numerou, pohtir.l combination. it, ,hlt d„ir,d.
formed for his defeat, his been absolute 1 ---------- 4»»-----------
mdW for three years in France. He The gypsy moth is doing much damage 
hie given the country good government, j in Massachusetts, which State is spend- 
and in somewhat, difficult circumstances, | ing vas* sums of money in the endeavor 
ha* earned the respect of the statesmen I to exterminate the pest. The commis-

j UNE EXTREME TO THE OTHER.
(Philadelphia Record.)

“What’s given Maud such a big 
; head lately?”
j "Jack told her she had little feet.”

EXPERT POTTERS.
Man is naught but a lump of clay

Gifted with hopes and fears,
A wdman can mould him any old way 

j When she softens him with her tears.
—Boston Transcript.

AGAINT IT 
(Detroit Free Press.)

"I'd like to know your position on 
woman’s suffrage.”

"I’m agin it.”
"Why are you against it?"
"Because it's hard enough for me 

to get along with my wife now, and 
if she had the vote there'd be no livin’ 
with her."

PLAY.
(Apologies to ('. S.

Play, play, for your locks

Though airs. Dclanylove over thi 
fetolds and makes motion to driv

Y°u tell her your marbles are nil made

And every dog and boy has his day,
So here goes tor sport - -xve’ll sing while

The wise men decline our life's 
day.

grow

.. .livrai thousand 
diamonds. Mr. Twobev, who is in 
charge of the United States customs, 
says that as far as he knows no seizure 
has been made. The officers have been 
in touch with a number of the local 
detectives, from whom they have receiv 
ed valuable information, but so far all 
are sworn to secrecy—so they say.

It is said that the diamonds were 
brought from England and actually 
passed through the United. States, hut 
the man having them in his possession 
kept so far ahead of his purauere that 
he got to Canada before an arrest could 
be made.

HONORED THE SECRETARY.
Companion Court Imperial. Independ

ent Order of Foresters, met last night 
over Traders Bank, with Comp. E. 
('ronkhite in the chair. After three 
candidates had been initiated and the 
regular business had been disposed of 
the presiding officer, on behalf of the 
court, presented to Comp. F. Kemp, re
cording secretary, an address, together 
with a natty Forestir pin. Comp. Kemp 
ha* proved herself worthy of this honor, 
not only through her pleasing manner 
xvith the members, but also for the 
marked ability she has always shown 
in looking after her duties as recording 
secretary.

NO MEETING.
Chairman Laid Up and Members 

Not Present

SHUR-0N EYE-GLASS

House parties—real estate agents.

Dundee, July 21.—There wa* no meet
ing of the Board of Education last even
ing for want of a quorum. At 8.30, half 
an hour after the time for starting, Mr.
Hobson, the janitor, was present, so wa> 
a substitute for the secretary, so were, 
all the press representatives—faithful 
fellows—but only five out of a possible 
15 members of the Board were on hand, 
and a* it requires eight to make a quo
rum, those present, dispersed, in good or
der. leaving 'business for next month. I 
or for a special meeting. »

The absence of John Douglas, chair- . 
man of the Board, was explained to bb , 
on account of injury received last Friday 1 '•
at the Bertram moulding «hop. A not 
of molten metal slopped over, a portion 
of it burning one of his legs. The shop 
remedies, always on hand, were at once 
applied, and he continued his work..but 
on Monday the injuries became worse 
and more painful, and he wa* obliged to 
discontinue work and remain at. home.

Last night, another burning accident 
happened at the Bertram moulding shop, 
when an Armenian employee received a 
splatter of molten iron down hi* beck, 
burning him badly.

Mis* Vest* Duggan. Stratford, and 
Mi** Loreen Hausle. Buffalo, are visit 
ors with Mi-ss Pat-tie Cain.

The very name 
SHUR-ON 

Sirniftes the 
BEST EYE-GLASS

A guarantee of full satisfaction gees with 
every pair of glasses.

PITTED BY ROUSE
Oculists’ presertp-.ion* prepared promptly 

and with absolute accuracy.

Jerseyville

AFFLICTS FAMILY

but

cf Europe.

Our “floppy” contemporary the Herald 
accuses the Toronto Globe of being about 
to “flop” on the Hydro-Electric power 
question. Why so jealous, neighbor? Is 
flopping a privilege peculiar only legiti
mately to yourself?

sinn report* the discovery of a great 
breeding ground of the moths' on the 
shore of Buzzard's Bay. Twenty-five 
acre* of wood* will have to he burned 
over, almost every twig and branch 
bearing nests of the moths. It is one 
of the most dangerous and destructive 
of tree pests against which our people 
will do well to guard.

SAM VINDICATED.
(Kingflton Whig.)

Col. Sam Hughes has been vindi
cated by the shooting of Canadians at 
Bisley. He was a constant, defender uf 
the Ross rifle, and it has been win
ning honors for Canada right along. 
Col. Hughea. knows a rifle when he re;* 
it. His critics and the critic* of the txoss 
men do not.

For Six Months They Suffered Tor
tures — Patches of H umor Became 
Raw—Could Hardly Sleep—Med
ical Treatment Did No Good but

TWO SETS OF CUTICURA 
CURED THEM IN TEN DAYS
"Last F*bruarv my sister broke ouk 

with a humor which gradually spread 
to the rest of the family, I being the last 
to take it. It manifested itself in 
patches varying from the size of a pea 
to that of a silver dollar. The joints or 
our limbs were moet affected. The 
parts where the skin was tender soon 
became raw and irritated and we were 
able to sleep but- little because the itch
ing got so bad at night. My sister con
sulted a physician but he was unable to 
name the disease and the treatment he 
prescribed did no good at all. As the 
warm weather came on we were tor
tured worse than ever, the irritated 
parts causing us to scratch until they 
would bleed. In August, when it wa* 
at, its worst, my sister wa* given a 
cake of Cuticura Soap. Thie she tried 
and it. afforded so much relief that 1 
bought the complete treatment, con
sisting of Cuticura Soap, Cuticura Oint
ment, and Cuticura Pills. This we 
used according to directions and imme
diately the humor began to disappear.

.... -, ... j 1 then bought another set and the whole
And let your heart beat as you silently j fam||y were cured by these two, the 

pray j blotch« *' * *" * ~ J—
To the place where the children have 

learned to obey.
Get up, get up and dash dew away. |

Armstrong is supply agent lier» 
on the 1'.. H. k B. in the absence of Mr. 
J. N. Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Wood, of Altadore 
Farm, accompanied by Mrs. G. \an 
Sickle, uf Brantford. Mrs. Wood's sister, 
visited friends last week at Grimsby and 
Hamilton.

Mr. L. YanSickle, of Alberton. *pent 
Sunday with Mr. E. Wilson.

Messrs. Simeon Wilson and Lloyd 
Dodan spent Sunday with friends in 
Hamilton.

Miss Folger, of ( ainsville. was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. Markle 011

Mr.*H. Drake has purchased a line 
new buggy. Who will he the lucky one

Mr. G. R. Patterson. Hamilton, was 
in the village on business on Friday.

Miss D. Miller, of Hamilton, spent her 
holidays here with friends.

Miss Vera Swartz. London ; Mis* 
Queenie Swartz, Hamilton, and Mastei 

___ _ I Harold Swartz, Toronto, are taking hoi
M. Blériot, the French j id"J? With Mrs. .1 I. Sw„tr.

Misses t ora and Edna and Mr. Albert

AIR SAILORS
In Rivalry la Their Efforts to Cross 

the English Channel.

Calais, July 21 
aeronaut, arrived here to-day with his 
monoplane, He says that he will make 
a trial flight to-night, and possibly 
make, an attempt to cross the English 
l hannel to-morrow. Count De Lambert 
will also begin a series of trials with 
hi* aeroplane to-day at W issonband. the 
feverish hast* of his rivals has induced 
Hubert I-atham. the aviator, who made 
a daring hut unsuccessful attempt to 
erng* the channel on Monday, to hastily 
prepare his new machine, which already 
i* on the wav here from Chalons.

Miller, promising young people, .daugh 
ters and sou of Mr. Harry Miller, a for 
mer respected resident, who has a lurra 
tive position upon the Railway Board 
of Audit, Pittsburg, culled on Mr. and 
Mrs. Honrv Dvment.

The morning's the time to sing as 
play;

I The bird always chants ns he rests in 
the spray;

The grass gelling green will soon turn

The robin will come to sing his old lay;
The sunlight, xviii paint the sweet flow 

era of May !
| Hark to the boy in liis boat on the hay.
j He sees the fine ships moving, melting

j And he wonders who dwell beyond the 
salt spray.

: Will he ever set nail to the Straits of 
Malay?

j Hoist your trim sail to the winds as 
they play

j Over the hills so far. far away

THE LITTLE POSTMAN.
(Belleville Intelligencer.)

Little Willie was missed by Ms m-til
er one day for some time, and when 
he reappeared, she asked:

"Where have you been, my pet?"
"Playing postman,’’ replied her 

"pet." "I gave a letter to all the tanses 
on the street. Real letters, too." Wncre 
on earth did you get them?" questioned 
his mother, in amusement.

"They were those old ones in jn#r

I
The grass is so green and the lambs arc

Let not your fancies lead you awnv;
Beat out your music upon mother's tin

Life is a thought, say what they may. 
Life is an anvil, so hammer away, 
Hammer and make the old metal ring, 
Call up the powers of Nature to sing.

Ring, sing your sonatas in A:
Sing till vour heart, hands and.feet still \

A morning of joy which brings on the

’Tis permitted for all my readers to
Pri>> —H. T. Miller.

The fellow who is full of hot air
doesn’t always manage to get up steam.

blotches disappearing in ten days. Af
ter this we used the Cuticura Pills for 
ten days more to be sure that the humor 
had gone to stay. We have not been 
troubled nince and we all think that if 
it had not been for the Cuticura Reme
dies we would have been suffering yet. 
George W. Brown, 18 Linden St., Rock
land. Mass., Jan. 28, 1907."

DISFIGURING
Humors, Eczemas, and Itching» 

Cured by Cuticura.
The agonizing itching and burning of 

the skin, as in eczema; the frightful 
scaling, as in psoriasis; the loss of hair 
and crusting or scalp, as in seal led head, 
all demand a remedy of extraordinary 
virtues to successfully cope with them. 
That Cuticura Soap, cuticura Ointment, 
end Cuticura Pills are such stands 
proven by testimonials of remarkable 
cures when all else has failed.

A Single Set often Cun*. Sold thmxwbout the 
* epou : London. 27. Charterhouse Sq,: Parle, 

la Paix ; Australia, R Towna A Oo.. Sydney; 
Sitter Drug A Oiem. Corp., Bote Props,

l tree, Cuticura Book oe 8*lo Dteewa*

DAY NURSERY.
j The board of the Day Nursery, 209 Ke 
j lipcca street, are thankful to tbeir 
i friends for the following donations:

Mrs. Balfour. $2; Dr. Kagslmxx. $2; Miss 
: Park. $1: Mrs. Park. $1 ; Mrs. Dr.

Wickett.. $4: Mrs. Martin, $2; Mr. Issard. 
1 *|; Mrs. Dr. Heist. $1; Mrs. Brown. $:!: 

Mrs. McAlpine, $1 : Mrs. Wilson, $2; 
Mrs. MvLachlan. $1 ; Mrs. McGivern, $1 ;

| Gurney-Tilden Uo., $1: Mrs. X ipond, $2;
, Mrs. R. Moodie, 50 cents; Mrs. Faskin. 
1 25 cents: Mrs. Brown. 25 vents; Mrs. 
; Binkley, 25 cents: E. C. Mest on, 25 
j cents; Mrs. Henory, 25 rent*: Mrs. Rob- 
! inson, 25 cents: Miss F. Wnrk, 25 cents ;
! Mrs. Martin, 75 cents; Mrs. Smith. 30 
! cents; Mrs. Freeman. 2> rents; Miss 
I Edwards. 25 cents; Mrs. Uameron, 25 

rents: Mrs. K. Woods, 2* cents; Mrs. 
: Palmer son. 25 cents; small sums. $6.15. 
I Children kept and fed while mothers 
! work at 5 rents per day.

MANIA FOR THRASHING.

Complaints Against Morley Secord, 
St. Catharines Farmer.

St. Catharines. July 20. The county 
police are looking for Morley Secord. s 
farmer living near here, lvast week he 
appeared before Magistrate Campbell, 
charged with assaulting his wife. The 
magistrate, after hearing the evidence, 
gave Secord a good talking to and let 
him off on suspended sentence. Secord'1 

I son and the hirer] man were on hand 
ready to gix-e evidenoe on behalf of the 
wife. hut. they were not called to the 
witness stand.

About the first thing Sword did. it 
is alleged, when he got hom<* was to 
thrash his son and the hired man for 
offering to testify against him.

The son and the hired man have 
laid a complaint against Secord, hut 
he ha* disappeared.

KILLED IN CANADA.

| North Wed,Dakota Man, About to 
Struck by Lightning.

__Laporte, Ind.. July 20. The anxiety
that for more than a week' ha* hung 
oyer the home, of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore 
Fail, as the result of the failure tc hear 
from Benjamin K. Thompson, cf Carpio, 
N. 1).. wiv 30 marring-- to Mi*<

CASTOR IA
For Infant, ud Children.

The Kind You Hava Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of <

BOUGHT PICTURE.

Fail, their daughter, was sche.luHd for 
this week, was turned into grief to-day. 
when a telegram frem ( cunda conveyed 
the information that the bridegroom-to- 
be ami liis brother had been killed in an 
electrical storm.

Miss Fail had her trrusseau ready 
and all arrangements had been made for 
the ceremony.

Pari*, July 21.—"The Canal in Win
ter,” by E. W. Redfield, of Centre 
Bridge, l'a., the only American picture 

~-r- • j to receive a medal at the spring sale of 
Edna | the Society of French Artists, has been

purchased by the Government for the 
Luxemburg gallery.

: ______ . , .

The boiler of the tourist steamer Gut- 
tenberg blew up yesterday near Roland- 
seek, a resort on the Rhine. One stoker 
was killed, and five membeu of the 
crew severely hurt.

In the by-election for Dumfries Burghs 
Gtilland (Liberal) was elected by 292 

Put to it for breath—the cornetiat’s ■ majority. He polled 1,877 votes and 
lipe. Duncan (Conservative) 1,685.

................. ‘.....
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HOW DID 
SUTTON DIE ?

Witnesses Differ as to Hew the Of
ficer Shot Himself.

Lient. Bevan Declares Sutton Was 
Being Held Down at Time.

Sutton’s Mother Believes He Was 
Beaten to Death.

Annapolis, Md., July 21,—“When Lieu
tenant Sutton fired the fatal shot, he 
was lying face downward upon the 
ground. Lieutenant Utley was sitting 
on his legs. Sergeant De Hart was sit*

' ting on his body and. I was holding him 
by the shoulders. Suddenly at the sound 
of à voice crying, ‘He has killed Roel- 
ker !•’ Sutton’s arm, which had been 
folded under him, shot out toward his 
head. There was a flash and a dull 
report, a report such as 1 had never 
heard from a revolver before. His body 
became limp and Lieutenant Willing, 
who was near, came and took the re- 

, volver from him.
“A few seconds before this, just as I 

arrived on the scene, Lieutenant Adams 
, was standing beside Sutton, trying to 

hit him. 1 ordered Adams back, and 
someone. 1 think, led him away.”

This was the description of just how 
Sutton died, as given by Lieutenant 
William E. Bevan. who was officer of 
the .guard at the marine barracks here 
on the night of October 12. when Sutton 
was killed. Bevan is now on duty 
aboard the New Jersey, on the Atlantic 
station.

IX) NOT AGREE.
Annapolis. Md.. July 21. Lieut. Wm. 

F. Bevan. of the Marine Corps, resumed 
his testimony to-day when the court of 
inquiry continued the investigation into 
the death of former Lieut. James N. 
Sutton, of Portland, Ore., who was shot 
and killed on the marine barracks 
grounds on the night of Oct. 2. 1907. 
Henry K. Davis, counsel for Mrs. James 
Sutton, the dead lieutenant’s mother, 
said he would subject Lieut. Bevan to 
a lengthy cross- examination. Bevan’s 
graphic story yesterday of the incidents 
leading up to Sutton's death varied in 
many essential points from the testi
mony of Lieuts. Adams and Osterman. 
all of whom were present and testified 
they saw Sutton kill himself. Accord
ing to Bevan there were three men.

...either fritting—upon or -holding-... -rmmg
Sutton down when he freed and shot 
himself. Sutton’s mother, in viçw of 
this part of Sevan's testimony Inst
night, again expressed her In*lief that 
her son was beaten to death in the 
quarrel with the officers, and the bullet, 
wound in his forehead inflicted after
ward.

Major Henry 1Leonard, who is conduct
ing the inquiry for the Government, had 
a long conference last night at Carvel 
Hall with Mrs. Sutton and her daughter, 
Mrs. Hugh Parker. It was said- after 

. ward that the conference might lead to 
an unexpected turn in the investigation. 
Nothing has been heard here by the 
naval authorities of Lieut. Edward P. 
Roelker. the much wantejf.witness. al 
though îï was reported yesterdav he 
had been found.

It is not thought likely that Miss 
Margaret Stewart, of Pitta burg, the girl 
who spent the evening with Lieut. Sut 
ton before his rieath. will he called a« a 
witness. Lawyer Davis .aid- tn-dav he 
had not heard from Miss Stewart's 
father, who went to Canada, to see her 
and endeavor to persuade her to return 
here and testify.

OPINION OF 
AN EXPERT:

M. D. Munn on the Duluth- 
Superior Franchises.

In connection with the offer to the 
public of Duluth-Superior Traction Co. 
common stock, as per advertisement in 
this paper, the following copy of the 
opinion of Mr. M. D. Munn, of St. Paul, 
of the legal firm of Munn & Thygeason,* 
will be of interest. Mr. Munn’s letter is 
as follows : -

"The chJker of the Duluth Street 
Railway Company gives that company, 
quoting from the legislative grant, ‘the 
exclusive right and privileges of eon 
structing and operating a single or dou
ble track for passenger railway lines 
with all necessary tracks for turn-outs;- 
side-tracks and switches in any of the 
streets of Duluth and its suburbs, in
cluding New London and Oneita, and on 
the roads connecting same, during the 
term of its charter.’ The charter refer
red to was granted in October. 1881, for 
a period of fifty years. The Duluth 
Street Railway Company franchise, 
therefore, has yet 22 years to run. but, 
in addition to this, there is good au
thority for the opinion that the charter 
is* actually perpetual, being co existent 
with the charter of the company, which 
the Duluth Street Railway Company 
may itself renew from time to time for 
such period as may he determined by a 
three-fourths vote of its stockholders, 

i not exceeding 50 years at any one time.”
In the city of Superior, the company’s 

position is as follows:
The owners of the property, now com

prising a large portion of the city of 
Superior, when laying out the town and 
before the streets were dedicated, grant
ed by deed to the Douglas County Street 
Railway Company the perpetual right to 
use for street railway purposes all the 
streets embraced within the lands own
ed hv the grantors and described in such 
deed. These streets were thereafter 
dedicated, subject to this provision, so 
that the rights of the company, through 
a large portion of the city of Superior, 
do not depend upon any grant from city 

j or municipal authority, hut the city 
owns the streets subject to the rights in 
perpetuity of the Street Railway Com
pany. As to all streets not included in 
the city grant from the original own
ers of the lands, the company has. for 
a period running for 22 years, namely, 
until July 9th. 1931. “the right and priv
ilege of " constructing, maintaining and 
operating a system of street railway# 
with a single or double track, and all 
necessary tracks for turn-outs, side
tracks and switches in and through and 
upon nny nmt alt of frueb- streets, adv
enues, highways and bridges of the city 

| of Superior ns are or may hereafter be
come suited to the use of street rail
ways.” The Duluth Street Railway Co. 
legally succeeded to and acquired all 
these grants and franchises.

The Duluth-Superior Traction Co. 
owns and controls all the street railway 
franchises in the cities of Duluth and 
Superior, through its ownership of nil 
the capital stock of the Duluth Street 
Railway Co.

We are thoroughly familiar with the 
organization of the Duluth Trac
tion Co. Its common stock, consisting 
of 35.000 shares of the par value of $100 
each, is full paid and non-assessable, and 
haa. l>een legally and regularly issued.

IT’S MILITARY YEAR.

FOUND DEAD IN BED.
Woman Had a Stocking Tied Round 

Her Neck.

Bayfield. July 20. The people of this 
quiet village are considerably worked up 
oxer the mysterious death of Mrs. ,Ja,s. 
Burns, win, was found by her husband 
dead m hw led with ,t sucking tied 
a round her neck and a bruise on her 
tiead, oil hi* return from work la.it 
i burbdtiy evening. Some years ago 
Burns built a splendid home and hid a 
g.Mid business, hut now he live* jn a 
t-mal! house and does odd jobs around 
the village. Mrs. Burns was about 54 
yeans old and had lx-en in poor health 
tor the last year or more and confined 
to her bed moat of the time. The daugh 
ter xyas also in bed when the mother 
xvaa found, and apparently knew noth 
irçg of her mother's death* There were 
no signs of Mrs. Burns having been 
strangled, as the stocking was noi tight 
enough around her neck.

Dr. Stanbury, the local doctor and 
Coroner, summoned a jury as soon an 
possible, and their verdict xva* that 
it was a ease of suicide. Crown At
torney iSeager, of Goderich, on hearing 
of the case, iiflkej Dr. J. W. Slitvw, of 
Clinton, another Coroner, to come over, 
also Dr. W.^lunn, of Clinton, who con
ducted an autopsy, a new jury having 
been summoned. The second jurv met 
on Saturday, and not being able to come 
to a decision., adjourned, to meet on 
Thursday of this week, when the matter 
will he gone into more hilly.

WANTED MONEY.
Prying Open a Dead Man’s Month 

When Interrupted.

New York. July 21.—Michael 
Murphy, an East Side character, was 
interrupted to-night in the operation 
of prying open the mouth of a corpse.

When discovered in an undertaking 
establishment fumbling with the body j drank ten ounces of cârbol 
of a man who, he said, was a friend mixed with

Big Array of F amour Military Bands 
For Canadian National Exhibition.

Fourteen out of the fifteen bands so 
far engaged for the Canadian National 
Exhibition, Toronto, are military organ 
izatinns. This is in keeping with the 
military nature of the special attrac
tions and the openly expressed inten
tion of the management to make this 
military year at the fair. The list of 
bands engaged to date is as follows:

Winnipeg Citizens* Band.
Roval Can. Regjment Band, Halifax.
Royal Can. Horse Artillery, Kingston.
Queen’s Own Bugle Band.
48th Highlanders' Pipe Band.
Queen’s Own Band ( Exhibition hand).
Royal Grenadiers.
48th Highlanders" Brass Band.
Governor-General's Body Guard.
Cadet Rattalian Band.
13th Regiment, Hamilton.
91st Highlanders, Hamilton.
38th Battalion, Brantford.
30th Battalion, Guelph.
65th Regiment Band, Buffalo.

Grand Essay Writing Contest for Children
PRIZES Open to Every Boy and Girl

10 Ten-Trip Ticket Boohs Given as Prizes PRIZES
Most Enjoytble Prize You Ever Tried For—Most Delightful Prize You Ever Worn

SUBJECT FOR ESSAY

“My Steamship Trip to Toronto”
INFORMATION* Tlle “Macassa,” “Modjeska,” and “Turbinia” are delightful pleasure 

boats—for the moat delightful trip upon the lake, the journey to and 
from the neighboring eity of Toronto. It’s the ideal trip for family outings—refreshing, invigor- 
ating and health-giving—a complete change from the routine of daily work. Many mothers with 
their children are taking advantage of this 80-mile fresh water sail, and such a competition as 
this will tend to teach the children to be inquiring and observant.

CONDITIONS OF ESSAY
Competition in three classes as follows:

Class A, for children 12 to 15 years of age. 
Class B, for children 9 to 12 years of age. 

Class C, for children 9 years and under.

Essays to be not less than ISO words, no more 
than 300 words, and may be Illustrated.

Ask questions from any official or employe on 
the boate, or at the ticket offices. Take a trip 
and observe the beautiful scenery, notice the 
clear, cool atmosphere, the exhilarating effect of 
such an outing, then write the story in your own 
words. The winning essays may be published 
later on.

Contest is now open and closes at 6 p. m. on 
Saturday, July 31st. All essays must reach the 
Contest Manager before that time.

PRIZES : 3 IN EACH CLASS
lit—3 ten-trip books. 2nd—2 ten-trip books. 3rd—1 ten-trip book.

One special prize at the discretion of the Judges.

JIinGING' All competitors will receive equal treatment—Essays will be judged by <*apa- 
ilULfUIllU b ble persons. Marks will be awarded for—Accuracy of Information. Language 
and Composition, Spelling and Punctuation, Illustrations and Neatness.

IMPORTANT; Each and every essay must he signed by parent or guardian 
with your own name, age and address.

i Stanley Mills $ Co., Limited Wednesday, July J 
21st, 1909 [

I STOKE CLOSES AT B O’CLOCK DAILY (EXCEPT SATURDAY I

EXTRAORDINARY SALE OF

White Waists
We have just 100 fine Persian Lawn Waists in 1

length sleeves, and we are going to let them go at a sa erf- 1 
tice. One could not ask for a daintier waist, and for the ■ 
money—$1.49—why they can’t be duplicated in the city. 
The regular price runs from $2.75 to $3.75. Just the thing 
for those hot days in August. These waists will sell very : 
quickly. We arc sure of that, so you will have to be on 
hand Thursday morning bright and early if you would 
purchase one of these real bargains. Here is the Waist :

100 Waists, all crisp, new styles for this season. Sev
eral different styles to choose from. Every Waist is of 
high-grade quality with embroidered fronts, neatly tuck- 
ed front and back and finished on collar and sleeves with 
embroidery to match. Beaded seams. Broken 
range of sizes. Regular $2.76 and $3.76. Rush 
price for Thursday morning................................

Sale of Veranda Screens
; Finest quality selected, split 
i Bamboo Screens for verandas, well 
I made and serviceable, complete with 

pulleys, cords and hooks.
! 5 feet wide Regular $1.00 Thursday 89c
| 6...................... $1.35 “ $1.19
8" " « $1.85 “ $1.69
10“ “ “ $2.25 “ $1.98

i 12..................... $2.50 “ $2.19
Cushion Forms, well-made, with 

I silk floss down, covered with good 
' quality fine white cambric, all sizes 
i in stock, 18 inch size, on Thursday

| 10 pieces fine quality Japanese
r Matting, on sale Thursdav, per yard
k ............................................ ........ 22*c
i Hardwood Cots, on Thursday$1.75

Address all communications to *

Hamilton Steamboat Co., Limited, James Street North
Steamers

MACASSA
MODJESKA
TURBINIA

f Leave Hamilton 8 am.. 10.45 a.m., 2.15 p.m.. x 
o 8.30 p.m.

Leave Toronto 8 a.m,, 9.30- a.m., 11.30. a .m,, x

3.30 p.m., 5.30 p.m., f 6.30 p.m., 

2 p.m., 7.30 p.m.. f *30 p.m.

lïf 50c
x Wednesday only.

Return jcr 
Fare < 3C

f Saturday only

Ten-Trip Book 
of Tickets

o Wednesday and Saturday only

$2.50

„ Thursday ‘'Grocery Day"
Asepto Soap Powder is gain

ing favor and we are selling it 
in large quantities. Try a
package, only....................... 6c

Java and Mocha Coffee", the 
very best in the city. Our 
blend is exceptionally good. 
Regular 35c lb., on Thursday
...............................................29c

English Breakfast Tea. reg
ular 40, lb. special for Thurs
day 2 lbs. for..................... 70c

Lemons are getting scarce. 
We have a special lot on hand 
................................. 17c dozen

Fre?h, CYi«p, Toasted Corn Flakes, 
special for Thursday's selling. 3 for

THE EVERETT TRUES ENJOY A VACA
TION IN THE WOODS NO. 3.

eveecrrf cone ajti>ci£a*
77/ese r/s/r, how' to çor 

/ can zx> tv/rv 7»€ 
r or 7/re work and 
c/ruz>***f

■"v

AW, I'M TOO
T//t£Dt

Av

AXMINSTER RUG SALE
A Leading Reliable Maker Sacrifices 

Hi» Stock to Right House.

The Thomas C. Watkins^sbore Ikis just 
received from a leading and reliable 
manufacturer of Axminater rugs at a 
price eXttcrificn an assortment of beautiful 
room and hall size rugs, medium quality, 
in rich two-tone greens, in attractixc 
floral end medallion designs, a!»o Ori
ental ami Turkish patterns on rich crim
son. blue and green grounds. Besides 
being suitable for parlors, dining rooms, 
holla and libraries, they are adaptable 
for '‘dens.” On «ale to-morrow at from 
$3.95 to $25.00. and regularly worth $8.75 
to $33. Tbev are all fresh and new.

TOOK POISON.
Married Mas and as Affinity End 

Their Lives With Carbolic Acid.

CANT BE TRUE.
Police Believe Mrs. Sayler Sat On 

Dying Hesband.

Bloody Imprint of Watch Chain 
Found on Hidden Clothing.

Watseka. Ill., July 21.—New evi
dence in the Say ler-Mi tier murder case 
has been discovered. Part, of the con
tents of the .sealed packet, left by J. 
R. Sayler, the murdered banker, have 
been made public by a person who 
saw it. It is said to have contained 
an intercepted letter from Dr. Miller 
to Mrs. Sayler. It is said this letter 
xvas written in endearing terms and 
convinced Sayler hie wife was inti
mate with Miller.

Sevier's will, about which there has 
been so much speculation, was also 
in the packet, it, was drawn some 
time ago and left a. substantial sum 
to Mrs. Sayler. her daughter and 
Mrs. John Gninden. his mother-in- 
law. now dead. However, this will 
cannot, be probated, as it is signed 
by only one person.

The most sensational evidence yet 
found is a shirtwaist, belonging to Mrs. 
Sayler. found in her bedroom and said 
to have been concealed under the car
pet. This shirtwaist contained marks 
from a bloody xvatch chain and the

fxroseoution claims Mrs. Sayler sat on 
1er husband's chest during his dying 

moments.
A revolver, it is said, was found on 

the person of John Grunden, Mrs.
; Saylor's father, and the prosecution 
j alleges it was a bullet from this re-

Special Low Shoe Sale |
WOMEN'S DONGOLA KID, low | 

Shoes, iii black, chocolate and ox- i 
uiood, single and slip soles, regular 
$2.00, in sizes 2V$ to 7, on Thursday j
.......................................................ti .4k

Women’s Patent Colt Low Shoes, ’ 
Bluchor style, extension soles, mili
tary and Cuban heels, regular $3, in j 
sizes. 2i£ to 7, on Thursdav $2.35 | 

GIRLS STRAP SLIPPERS, in \ 
tan, black and patent, turn soles, 
spring heels, in sizes, 8 to 10^, spe- ,
cial price for Thursday ............98c |

MISSES' DONGOLA ‘ KID, Low < 
Shoes, in black and chocolate color, ’ 
extension soles, low heels, in sizes 
11 to 2, regular $2.00, on Thursday 
......................................................  $1.65 !

Kitchenware Needs j
4 dozen Stransky Blue and \ 

White Preserving Kettles, ex
tra deep, handy, with strong j 
wire handles, 5 quart size. Reg- ! 
ular $1.00. on Thursday spe
cial .......................................69c j

3 dozen Covered Saucepans, ! 
two sizes, flat shape ; regular ’ 
65c and 75c, on Thursday 59c j

Fruit. Sealer and Opener . . 15c 1
Parsley or Meat Cutter 75 and 85c |
Ghe.rrv Stoners ..................... 25c
Asbestos Stove Mats. 6 for 25c i
Fruit Jar killers........... 5 and 15c I
Folding Drinking Cups 15 and 25c * 
Rubber Cups —
“Polar Star’1

2oc
Ice Cream Freezers 

.$1.00 and $1.50

| Stanley Mills & Co., Ltd. Beach Delivery 
Every Wednesday j

MURDER DREAM
Wen

Later Her Body Was Found 
der a Mystery.

lice arrested"the husband. Later the son. 
Jacob Splomon, aged 13, was taken into 

; custody, to be held as a witness.
------ • The skirt and waist worn bv the
of Her Visio» to woman W€re almost torn from the body, 

and the face, arms and legs were bruie- 
! ed and scratched. No money was found 
1 on the body. Mem living in the towns 
! nearby testified to the officers of having 

paid varying amounts to the peddler.
: This gives the police grounds for the be- 
! lief that the woman was not murdered 
• by her husband, but by somebody hav

ing robbery as their motive.

Tells 
Clairton Felice.

-Mur-

"Elmira, July 21—A suicide pact was 
carried out at a lonely spot on East 
Hill near this city to-night by James 

en discovered in an undertaking R. Adams and Bertha Thomas. They 
»;_i 1 ’ • - • ounces 0f carbolic acid

whiskey from two glasses
of his, Murphy admitted that he was j and die l abodt the same time, leav- 
looking for money. Examination re- ing no word as to the reason for the

qiITo |Lavealed three $5 bills in the dead 
man’s mouth. They had been there 
since Sunday last, when Andrew 
Erickson, whose blue lips were closed 
over the currency, met death in Ja
maica Bay.

To the police Murphy told a weird 
story. He said he and Erickson had 
lured a drunken sailor to a boat and 
had robbed him. Then an oar broke 
ançl Erickson, stuffing part of the 
money in his mouth to keep it dry, 
jumped overboard after it. He sank, 
says Murphy, but the police think 
there may have been a struggle, for 
Erickson’s head bears a deep gash.

Charity may cover a multitude of sins, 
but they are apt to show through.

commission of the deed.
Adams was a harness-maker and 

had been out of employment for some 
time on account of ill health. His

Detroit, July 21.—After dreaming that 
her husband was going to murder her,
Mrs, Mary Solomon, aged 40, of Taylor 
evenue, Clairton, a Syrian peddler and 
a fatalist, on Saturday evening went to 
the Clairton police, according to their 
report to the county officials sent to in
vestigate the case, Detective John J. 
Cavanaugh and Deputy Coroners A. J.
Boyle and H. T. Ewing, and told her 
dream. The Clairton police laughed at 
her. On Sunday she was murdered. Her 
body was fouud last evening.

Saturday was payday in Wilson Bruce,
Town No. 7 and Large, small towns near
Clairton. Mrs. Solomon had made busi- ___
ness deals with men employed in these 
hamlets. A quarrel occurred between her

THE STEEL STRIKE.
Only About Oae-Fonrlh of Foreign- 

. era Go Back to Work.

volver which made the dent in the j 
interior wall of the building close to 
the place where Sayler sat just be- j 
fore he was killed.

Bloody fingerprints were found on | 
the ceiling of the room where the ; 
tragedy occurred and the prosecution 
is of opinion that while the struggle ' 
xvas going on between Miller and Say- j 
1er. Miller, after wounding himself, | 
climbed to the piano stool, placed his : 
injured hand on the low ceiling and ! 
fired the remaining shots in his re- | 
volver at Sayler.

KILLS BROTHER.
North Carolina! Upheld by His Sis- 

ter-in-Law For Act.

nine vu acccum oi m neaim ms and her husband ou Saturday morning 
w fe wa_a griefatncken when she learn- thi,
ed of his death and is under the care 
of a physician.

In a locket which hung by a chain 
around the Thomas woman’s neck 
was found a picture of herself and 
Adams.

, John Qreenwall. « carpenter, was 
found dead in a shack at fill Alford 
street. Victoria, B. C. He had been dead 
several days.

The charming dancer who does the 
serpentine dance might not be able to 
ge-t a job as a snake charmer.

Butler, Pa., July 21.—Notwithstand
ing an agreement reached late last 
night, not^over one-fourth of the for
eigners employed at the Standard Steel 
Car Co's, plant returned to work this 
morning, when the gates were opened. 
~ men declare they, have no definite 
assurance of increased wages within 

This aud her dream impebed her to im- sixty or ninty days and give as another 
part her fears to the Clairton police. reason the continued presence of the

“** t*-*- Th” ^
was made to the Clairton police that the ^ey did not understand the agreement 
body of a woman was lying in Scotia as ratified last night.
Hollow, near Large. The news quickly Rev. Father Beczeweki of the Polish

The Wash Goods Section
Is Clearing Its Summer Stock

Ths Summer girl is sure to need just one more Cotton Wash Dress 
before leaving on a vacation trip. We just mention a few special 
items from this great reduction sale.
Fine Scotch and American Crepe 

Ginghams, in scores of patterns, in 
stripes, checks, etc., in all colors, regu
larly 30 and 35e. July sale . . 17c

A special purchase of Block Swiss 
Muslins, in white embroidered figures 
and dots, fine qualities. 40c, July sale
.......................................................... 36c

One only Cotton Voile Bordered Cos
tume. 10-yard end. floral design, regu
larly $10.00. clearing.................... $3.95

Handsome Bordered Cotton Voile, 
in reaeda. end Copenhagen, with fancy 
mercerized white border, 48-inch, reg
ular Iv 85c. July sale.................... 49c

larly 50. 65 and 76c, Juhr eate

A clearing eale of White Swiss Mus
lins, fine, sheer qualities, in embroid-

' .X

Stylish Suitings, in plain and stripe 
hnene and cotton reppes, in brown and
tan only, 35c, JnlV raie............... 19c

Americaji Percales, m neat stripes 
and figures, full 36 indhee wide, fine 
qualities regularly 19c. clearing 12Hc 

A clearing lot of Fancy Muslins, Ba
tistes. etc., in a stylish* range of this 
season's patterns, at 25c, foi;. 15c; 20c. 
for 12%o; 15c and IRc, for . 8%c

Summer Hosiery Greatly Reduced
Clearing Remaining Summer Stock—Third Reduction

The Hosiery section has become interested in this great July sale. Our 
immense Remaining stock of Summer Hosiery is reduced a third and more; un
rivalled assortments in plain and silk lisle, in black, tan. brown, sky, pink, 
white, reseda. Copenhagen and cardinal; plain and silk embroidered styles, 
lace ankles and large coin dots and figures. These savings make it worth 
your xvhile to purcllfoe a summer's supply.

15c, reduced from 25c 25c, reduced from 39c
19c, reduced from 30c 35c, reduced from 50c

$3.00 and $3.50 Silk 
Parasols $1.98

A char,co to *ac;:ii> n high-grade 
Parasol a, a low p: -re. They are pure 
silk coveri.’i; 
stripe, bor 1-

Travelling Rugs
Reduced to $3.50 and $5

Fine Scotch All-wool Travelling 
Rugs, tartan plaid patterns, fringed 

Tii'ii and satin ends, large sizes for steamer or fcra- 
stvlish natural veiling purposes. $7 quality, for $5.00;

xxood handles. On sale now . $1.98 $5.00 quality for $3.50. Second floor.

Another Clearing of Suits $4.98
Rummer Wash Suits, in a reduction sale. Stylish, serviceable sorts, that 

were woman want*. They are in sky, fink, mauve, fawn, white and fancy 
stripe linen, in 32-inch Coats and gored Skirts, with fold and button trim
ming. Regular 07.60 and $8.00, July sale....................................................$4.98

FINCH BROS., 29&31 King SLW.

ROUTED MOORS
Charlotte, N. C.. July 21.—James 

Bivens instantly killed his brother 
David with a hoe at Patatown last 
night. The slayer surrendered at 
Goldsboro this morning, and follow
ing a preliminary examination was ! ---------
released on $200 bond. Bivens stated ! c . In » . ,• . it 11.1 .
that he heard his wife screaming in ! Spam tiushilTg iroops to Mellila tO 
his cotton field, and running up saw 1 p:„Lt MnnrK
she was being choked to death by hi= \ ® *
brother. After felling his brother, : --------
v=r:,forduh^v:,,1fel,eM,Toan'1 b! Madrid People Riot and Prole,l

The dead man s wife, a sister of 
Mrs. James Bivens, the only witness 
to the fratricide, testified at the hear
ing that the killing was justifiable.

MOUNTAIN' ’rHEÂÏRE.
The usual large crowd was at M«um- I town, 

tain Theatre, East End Incline, la«t 
evening, and all present seemed to enjoy °

, ----------------- - „ — ,—--------  — —- * j "Mav Blossom.” ns presented bv the ,
spread throughout the town and a great Catholic Church, who was instrumental Rummers Stock Coropanv. Mi** Bell • Madrid. July 21, 
crowd, including nearly all the nearby m persuading the men to agree to the Stevenson h 
residents, followed thé' police to the terms of the company, ie using his in
scene of the tragedy. In the assemblage Hue nee to have the men return to work 
was Gori Solomon, the husband of the and says that he believes all of the for- 
dead woman. Working the case on the signers will be at their places within a 
lines mapped out by the fatalist, the po- day or two.

Against the War.

Mellila, Morocco, July 21.—Moorish 
tril'csmrn to-clay attacked Spanish forces 
at the railroad station just outside this 

but were repulsed by Gatling

has never appeared to better ! Sold

REl N FORf EM LNTS SENT.
The first body of 

to reinforce the Spanish troops ! der the arms 
where severe fighting has j Courier-Journal.

enormous crowd had gathered and cries 
’ of protest against the departure of the 
troops were numerous.

BRIGADE FOR THE FRONT.
Seville, Spain, July 21.—An infantry 

brigade was to-day ordered to Melilla 
to reinforce the Spanish troops there. 

OPPOSE WAR.
Badajost. on the Portuguese frontier, 

July 21.—Great excitement prevails in 
the Spanish capital. The populationis 
clearly opposed to the Spanish - Moroccan 
war in Africa. There weev several de
monstrations in front of the War Minis
try to-day, and much rioting in the 
streets, in xvhich women took a promi
nent part.

“Would you believe that I once had 
liesse sthat hung to my waist?’" “Did 
you, indeed?” "Yes,” continued the 
•onscientious girl, “but xvaists were un- 

thnt vear."—Louisville
advantage, and Mr. Wm. E. Blake gives j at Me.lilla, where severe fighting 
an exceptionally fine performance. For ■ been going on for several days past be- T ie fellow with a hot temper doesn’t
next week the celebrated English come- * txxcen tin Moorish tribesmen and a J alxvays make a warm friend,
dy, “Our Regiment,” will bç the offer- I Spanish force, left this city at 3 o’clock All claim kindred with the prosperous,
ing. . i this morj|U)g. Despite the early hour an - Latin.
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CLEMENCEAU 
CABINET FALLS.

French Premier Makes fatal Mis
take in Debate.

Taunted Mr. Delcasse For Humiliat
ing France.

President Fallieies Astounded- 
Successor in Sight.

-No

Paris, July , 20.—The Clemenceau 
Cabinet fell suddenly to-night under 
dramatic circumstances. at the con
clusion of a violent debate over the 
naval scandals, extending over several 
days. M. Delcasse, Chairman of the 
Investigating Commission, led the at
tach upon the naval administration, 
especially during the incumbency of 
M. Pelletan and M. Thomson, form
er Ministers of Marine. But M. 
Picard, who succeeded M. Thomson; 
had promised in the name of the 
Government to complete a series of 
reforms, both in the administration of 
the department and the methods of con
struction. and the Chamber was ready 
to vote confidence in the Government, 
when an incident occurred which chang
ed a majority into a minority. 
CLEMENCEAU TAUNTS DELCASSE.

Premier Clemenceau, who always 
has been an adversary of M. Delcasse. 
smarting under the criticisms, and 
doubtless over-confidence of a major
ity, which only July 15th, upon the 
general policies of the Government 
was 182, taunted the ex-Minister of 
Foreign Affairs. who was thrown 
overboard by the Rouvier Ministery at 
th • dictation of Germany during the 
crisis of 1005, with having led France 
to humiliation nt Algeciras. The 
spectre of that chapter of France's 
foreign history, in which Delcasse was 
sacrificed, was a fatal error. Instant
ly there was an uproar of dissent i 
from both sides of the Chamber. Del
casse flung hack the taunt, in Cle- 
menceau’s face with bitter words, 
declaring, amid cheers, that France 
had gone to Algeciras in the interest of
^ PREMIER LOSES HEAD.

Tint words were bandied back and 
forth. It was a veritable duel be
tween two enemies. M. Delcasse. in
timated that Clemenceau had inspired 
articles in the foreign press during 
the crisis, but the latter emphatically 
denied this imputation. The Premier 
seemed Tor the first time in- trig Par 
lamentary career to lose his head. 
Finally, M. Delcasse, as he was en
tering upon an explanation of the 
situation of 1905, drew himself up 
proudly and said: “I shall say noth
ing further on that subject. 1 have 
nothing to fear. Nothing in the past, 
nothing in our common memories of 
twenty-five years embarrassses me. if 
I look back T sec I have left something 
besides ruins."

DELCASSE REPLIES.
Then, turning directly to Clemenceau, 

he said: “You were President of the 
Naval Investigatipn Commission of 1904. 
Your unsparing attacks upon every 
Government during twenty-five years 
seemed sufficient guarantee that you 
would find the root of the evil. Whit 
were the results, I ask?”

M. Clemenceau, now evidently in a 
rage, tried to parry the thrust by re
turning to the charge.

“Y'our policy as Foreign Minister,” lie 
shouted, “led us to the greatest humilia
tion France has experienced in twenty

Another storm of hostile cries arose. 
But the Premier tried to assume his old 
cynical air. “Oh, no false indignation.
I pray you,” he exclaimed. “You brought 
us to the verge of a war without mili 
tary preparation.”

Again the tumult was redoubled.
"Yes,” he shouted above the roar, “the 

whole world knew that the Minister of 
War and the Navy, when the question 
was put to them, replied that France 
was not ready. I have not humiliated 
France; Delcasse has done that.” 

GOVERNMENT DEFEATED.
The scene when the Premier took his 

seat was indescribable. Amid the wild
est excitement the vote was taken, and 
when it was announced that Hie Gov
ernment had been beaten 212 to 276, 
Clemenceau clapped his hat on his head, 
pulling it far down over his eves, and 
stalked out of the Chamber, followed 

- by the other Ministers, in token that he 
intended toj-esign.

M. Clemenceau went immediately to 
the Elysee Palace, and told the story to 
President Fallieres, who seemed stupe
fied at tlie incident which caused the 
fall of the Cabinet, but he accepted the 
resignations of the Premier and his Min-

OPINION IN PARIS.
There is but one opinion in Paris to

night—astonishment that an old Parlia
mentary war-horse like Clemenceau 
should have committed political suicide 
by his awkwardness in recalling the Al
geciras spectre upon the eve of adjourn
ment, when the Government was assur
ed of a majority on the naval question. 
The Premier’s action drove about fifty 
members of the Republican bloc into a 
combination with the Right and Ex
treme Left, unhorsing the man whose 
Ministry has been the longest in the his 
tory of the third republic, and who for 
three years has been absolute master in 
France. More than sixty members of 
the majority, enough to have saved the 
day. were absent, visiting their Parlia
mentary confreres of Sweden when the 
vote was taken.

Many times during his Ministry M. 
Clemenceau apparently was on the eve 
of defeat, as many strong combinations, 
especially by the enemies of the income 
tax, were formed to accomplish his 
downfall, and often there was much se
cret opposition in the ranks of th* ma
jority. But when the decisive moment

came the rebels never dared to brave 
Clemenceau’s whip.

'NO SUCCESSOR IN SIGHT.
The fall of the Cabinet was so unex

pected that the political world is com-, 
pletely at sea as to who will be Clemen
ceau’s successor at the head of the Gov
ernment. President Fallieres will con
sult with the presidents of the Chamber 
to-morrow, in accordance with the usual 
custom. The name of Leon Bourgeois, 
former Premier and former Minister of 
Foreign Affairs, is most frequently men
tioned, but his age and health are 
against him. M. Briand, Minister of 
Justice; M. Poincare, former Minister of 
Finance; M. Millerand, former Minister 
of Commerce; M. Pichon, Minister of 
Foreign Affairs; M. Barthou Minister 
of Public Works, and M. Delcasse are 
also mentioned, in the order named.

SOCIALISTS REJOICE.
The Socialists naturally are overjoyed 

at Clemenceau’» downfall. M. Jaurez, 
the Socialist leader in the Chamber,said: 
“With Clemenceau disappears the most 
dangerous man in the republic.”

Family Physcian Said Incurable
She was cared completely 

by Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.
A Terrible Experience 

with Indigestion.
Another example of the marvelous 

merit of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills cornea 
from Kingston, where Mrs. E. V. Hol
ton was snatched from the grave and 
restored to sound health by this won
derful medicine.

“Three weeks ago I was taken suddenly 
ili. My head throbbed and ached and I 
became so dizzy that I had to go to bed. 
There was a terrible feeling of weight 
and fullness in my left side and all the 
region of my stomach and liver was sore 
even to touch. T was in e. terrible state 
—had no appetite, in fact, T was afraid 
£o eat because of the suffering I had to 
endure after meals. [ got so bilious 

j and had such pains across my eyes that 
1 oould scarcely see. My doctor said I 
had Incurable indigestion.

“As a last hope I used Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pilla. I saw dearly t-lyky were doing me 
good and continued the treatment. My 
appetite and strength gradually return
ed—my color improved and day by day 
the stomach and liver derangemente 
were leaa troublesome. All symptoms 
of biliousness and indigestion have now 
jiaased away. I am cured by Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills.”

r,The same medicine that so wonder
fully cured Mrs. Holton will cure any
one else of biliousness, constipation, in
digestion, headache, poor color and 
stomach trouble. Get Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pilla to-day—refuse any substitute, 25c 
per box, or five, boxes for $1. By mail 
from "the Oatarrhozone Company, King
ston. Ont.______

TIMES PATTERNS.

SliZf

A PRETTY LITTLE FRENCH DRESS
No. 8527.—The little model shown 

here is one of the daintiest and most 
attractive that the seasoh lias given 
us. The long waisted French dresses 
have always been favored for the lit
tle tots, and this one is unusually 
simple and becoming. It is made 'if 
sheer white dimity trimmed with 
bands of Swiss insertion. Other ma
terials such as nainsook, lawn. China 
silk, challis. albatross and cashmere 
are available for reproduction. For a 
child of 5 years 2\ yards of 36-inch 
material is required. Sizes 3, 6, 7, 
9 years.

Pattern here illustrated will be 
mailed to any address upon receipt, 
of 10 cents in stamps or silver.

Address, “Pattern Department," 
Times Office, Hamilton.

It will take several days before 
you can get pattern.

ITOHIA,
•The Kind You Haw Always Bougni

COMMON’S TROUBLE.
The Budget Causing Scenes in teh 

British House.

London, July 20.—The Government is 
experiencing the greatest difficulty in 
forcing the budget through the House 
of Commons. After sitting until 6 
o’clock Tuesday morning, the jaded 
House reassembled this afternoon, and 
at midnight it looked as though there 
would be another all-night session.

Angry and acrimonious scenes were 
witnessed, the Opposition strongly pro 
tcst.Ag against the constant applica
tion of closure. Mr. Balfour described 
the Government’s methods as ‘little 
short of apublic scandal.” David Lloyd- 
George, Cnancellor of the Exchequer, 
was present.

AVIATORS AT PETAWAWA.

Preparing for Professor Graham Bell’s 
Experiments.

Ottawa, July 20. — The first experi
ment at Petawawa camp with Prof. 
Bell's two aerodromes now being as
sembled * there will probably take

Slace under the direction of Messrs 
Baldwin and McCurdy early next 

week. The shed for housing the aero
dromes has been completed, and the 
aviators expect to have everything in 
readiness in a few days for the first 

i trial flight.

0FFERINQ AT $61 PER SHARE OF 
$1,600,000 COMMON STOCK OF THE

DULUTH-SUPERIOR TRACTION COMPANY
CAPITALIZATION :

Bonds, 5%’.................... ......................................... .............. $2,600,000
Preference Stock, 
Common Stock.

4% 1,600,000
3,600,000

The Duluth-Superior Traction Company was formed in the year 1900, and under It electric street railway 
système were built and have been operated In Duluth, Minn., and Superior, Wla., adjoining cities. The bulk o! 
the common shares of the company have been owned by a few Interests, amongst them being the estate of the 
late Thomas Lowry, President, until his death, of both the Twin City Rapid Transit Company, of Minneapolis and 
8t Paul, and the Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault Ste. Marie Railway; Mr. C. G. Goodrich, now President of the 
Twin City Rapid Transit Company, and President, since organization, of the Duluth-Superior Traction Company; 
and other Important interests In Great Britain, and In Minneapolis, New York and Duluth. In addition to these, 
common shares of the company are held by 79 shareholders In moderate amounts, 2,310 shares altogether being 
•0 held.

The death of the late Mr. Lowry led to disposal of a portion of the stock formerly held by him, and, In 
this connection, arrangements have been made for the benefit of all concerned which It is believed will result in 
a wide market for the common shares.

Applications will be made in due course to have the common stock listed upon the Toronto, Montreal and 
New York Stock Exchanges, and Transfer Agencies will be established In these cities.

Mr. Goodrich, who Is peculiarly fitted for valuable service through hla successful experience In charge of 
construction and operation of the two important electric railway systems before mentioned, continues indefinite- 
1/ as President of the Duluth-Superior Traction Company, and remains a large shareholder.

The earning record, preeent position and prospects of the company are such that the directors have author
ised a statement that they Intend to pay, on October 1 of this year, the first regular quarterly dividend upon the 
common stock, at the rate of four per cent, per annum.

The directors of the company are;—C. G. GOODRICH, President, Minneapolis, Minn.; L. MENDELHÀLL, 
Vice-President. Duluth, Minn.; EDMUND ZACHBR, New Haven, Conn., and HORACE LOWRY, Minneapolis; 
RODOLPHE FORGET, M.P.. Montreal, Que., and A. E. AMES, Toronto, Ont., are to be added to the board at 
the annual meeting next January. They also join the board of the operating company, the Duluth Street Railway 
Ce^ at Hs annual meeting, to be held during the present or the following month.

WU OFFER FOB SALE 15.000 FULL PAID SHARES OF $100 PAR VALUE EACH, AT S01 PER SHARE, 
as follows:—

$10 per share, with subscription. 1
$51 per share with hi five days from notice of allotment.
Subscription books are now open at onr offices and will close not later than four o'clock on Tuesday, 

the 27th Inst. The right Is reserved to allot only such subscriptions and for such amounts as may be ap
proved, and to cloee the subscription books without notice.

At $51 per share the preeent yield on the investment is 6.55%.
We recommend purchases of three shares (rom the standpoint of security, present dividend yield, and 

enhancement of value of the principal. i
Full particulars of the company's franchises and power agreement are on file and may be seen at onr offices.
Memoranda are appended, signed respectively by the President and Auditors of the company, and also by 

Motors. Thomson, Tilley A Johnston. Solicitors, of Toronto, and Messrs. Clarkson & Cross, Accountants, of Toronto, 
who have acted on behalf of the purchasers.

A. E. AMES & CO , Limited, 7 and 9 King Street East, Toronto 
R. FORGET, 83 Notre Dame Street West - - - Montreal

DULUTH-SUPERIOR TRACTION COMPANY.
Since September. 1907, the Dnlnth-Superior Trac

tion Company has operated with power furnished by the 
Great Northern Power Company, which has, on the St. 
Louis River—about 22 miles from the cities of Duluth 
and Superior—1 believe, the largest development of 
water pover on the continent, next to Niagara Falls.

The population of the two cities, given in the census 
reports of the States of Minnesota and Wisconsin for 
1905. was Duluth, 64,942; Superior, 36,551; total, 
101.493. Since 1905 there has been an Important 
growth, and I believe the present population of Duluth 
Is about 85,000, and of Superior 40,000, making a total 
of 125,000.

Bock of the cities are the immense deposits of iron 
ore in the Mlssabe and other ranges, and the business 
resulting from the activities of the United States Steel 
Company and other corporations Is enormous.

Over 400 veaeets, with a net tonnage of more than 
600,000 tons, are enrolled In the dock of Duluth, and 
In one season there have been shipped through this port 
34,786,705 tons, valued at $287,529,690. Nearly 14,000 
boats arrive and depart each season.

The Superior shipbuilding yards, during the last 
eight years, built 20 ships, with a carrying capacity of 
nearly 200,000 tons.

On the borders of the Duluth-Superior harbor are 
33 grain elevators, with a capacity of over -35,000,000 
bushels, besides large flour and sawmills, and the largest 
ore and coal docks In the world.

The railways entering Duluth and Superior are as 
follows : Great Northern; ' irthern Pacific, Duluth, 
Missabe & Northern; Duluth, South Shore A Atlantic; 
Chicago, Milwaukee A St. Paul; Chicago, St. Paul, 
Minneapolis & Omaha; Chicago Great Western, and 
Canadian Northern Railway Company. In addition, the 
Minneapolis, St. Paul A Sanlt Ste. Marie Railway and 
the Wisconsin Central Railway have both been actively 
constructing their entrances into these cities for about 
a year, the first of these coming In both from Brooten, 
on the west, where it oonnects with the great northwest 
grain growing area, and from St. Paul and Minneapolis 
and Chicago on the south, and It is likely they will both 
be operating their train services in and ont of the cities 
before the end of the current year.

Regarding the drop In surplus earnings in 1908 to 
$121,656.67 as compared with $189.636.03 for 1907. the 
conditions bringing this about were these: During 1906 
and 1967 the number of cars operated by the company

beeamu more and more inadequate for the growing traf
fic, but inasmuch as the steam power generated by the 
jompany’s own plant was almost fully used during “rush” 
hours, with a diminishing margin of safety, It was 
thought wise not to increase the number of cars until 
the waterpower to be supplied by the Great Northern 
Power Company, and for which we had contracted, 
should be available. The citizens were patient under 
the circumstances, and the net profits of the company 
were for The time unduly large. After receiving power 
from the new source, In September, 1907, the company 
put on a number of new cars, increasing operating ex
penses proportionately. This happened to be coincident 
with an increase in wages, amounting to nearly $30,000, 
and an increase In accident damages of about $26,000. 
The very prosperous business conditions which hav* 
obtained in Duluth and Superior for some time have 
brought the surplus profits to a basis practically equal 
with those of 1907, and the basis is more substantial, 
inasmuch as the company now not only fully occupies 
the territory, but is well equipped from the standpoint 
of its roadbed, character and number of Its cars, and 
source of power supply.

Taking the basis of actual net earnings for the first 
six months, and making as close an estimate aa pos
sible of the earnings for the last six months, I expect 
that the surplus profits for the year 1909 will be at 
least $185,000, or, say, 5% per cent, upon the capita) 
stock.

The momentum which has been achieved through 
the activity In building and in general business, coupl
ed with the strength of the situation of the two cities, 
would seem to justify the prediction that their popula- 
lon will have more than the ordinary Increases which 
have ruled with cities of their size In North America. 
Baaed, however, only upon the history of the cities and 
upon ordinary growth in gross earnings, which have In
creased steadily each year over the preceding year (ex
cept in the year 1 904), from $452,703.83 In 1901, to 
$890,295.71 in 1908, I feel that the directors are justifi
ed In commencing dividends at this stage at the rate of 
four per cent, per annum, and see no reason why this 
rate should not be maintained; while prospects for In
creases In dividend are such as relate to a healthy com
pany expecting a normal growth in its business.

C. G. GOODRICH, President 
Duluth, July 8, 1909.

AUDITORS’ CERTIFICATES.
We hereby certify that we have made running audits of the accounts of the Duluth-Superior Traction Com

pany from December 31, 1905. and that the following is a true statement of the earnings and expenses for the 
three years from that date to December 31, 1908: —

1906. 1907. 1908.
Gross earnings............................................
Operating expenses ...................................

....................................... $768.874.77
..................... 401.624.92

$846.084.36
438,766.61

$890,296.71
649,437.58

.............. $367,249.86 $407.317.84 $340,868.1 3
Fixed charges ............................................ ........................ 211,575.76 217,681.81 219,201.46

SnrplnS ....................j. $155,674.09 $189,636.03 $121,656.67

The “Fixed Charges” in each year Include bond Interest to the amount of $125,000.00, preferred stock divi
dend to the amount of $60,000.00, and all taxes. The surplus remaining is the amount available for renewals and 
dividends on the common stock.

The policy of the company has been to apply its surplus to the Improvement of the company, and In pur
suance of that policy no dividends have, as yet, been paid on the common stock. The accumulated surplus, at 
December 31, 1908, amounted to $841,722.87, of which $326,679.80 had been appropriated to the credit of re
newal account, leaving $515,143.07 in surplus account.

In addition to having made a running audit from December 31, 1905. we have had access to the books and 
accounts of the company from Its organixatlon in 1900, and have satisfied ourselves that in the eight and one-third 
years ended December 31. 1908, the company. In addition to having paid Its bond interest and preferred stock 
dividend In full, has spent, out of Its surplus earnings, $728,107.02 in new construction and equipment, and has 
added $113,615.86 to the excess of current assets over current liabilities, the two amounts accounting for the en
tire surplus of $841,722.87.

The gross earnings monthly for the five months of the current year ended May 31, in comparison with the 
same period In the three preceding years, are as follows:

1906.
January...............-........................................................:............. $54.101
February. r . 
March.
April. .

49,712
67.846
61,634
63,335

Balance Sheet, December 31st, 1908.

1907. 1908. 1909.
$58,874 $64,355 $71,213
52,332 61,770 64,153
63.896 67,102 72,998
66,819 68,3 87 74,442
68,892 71,045 79,144

$310,813 $332.659 $361,950

ASSETS.
Roadway, equipment, etc ........................ $8,311,704.23
Cash.................................................................... 202.480.25
Accounts receivable 
Storehouse material and supplies 
Insurance paid in advance ...........

New York, June 18, 1909.

6,42» 71 
44.547 53 
2,488.15

LIABILITIES.
Bonds (5%, due U30) ................................. $2,500,000.00
Capital stock, preferred (4%) .................. 1,500.600.00
Capital stock, common
Surplus income ...............................................
Renewal tund ................
Approved vouchers........... ............................
Taxes, accrued r nd not due.........................
Interest on funded debt, accrued and not

Injuries and damage reserve fund ......
Sundries.............................................................

$8,467,730.87
MARWICK, MITCH!

3,500,000.00 
515,148.07 
826,570.80 
48,011.03 
26.565.63
20,833.84
23,010.00
6,607.00

L4S7,780.87e£l,4*co.

We have examined at Duluth, the aeconnt, of the Duluth-Superior Traction Company, and have satlifled 
on reelves that the above statement of Messrs. Marwick, Mitchell * Co. Is correct. ____ ____

Toronto, July 9, 1909. CLARKSON A CROSS.

SOLICITORS’ OPINION.
We have Inquired Into the franchisee of the underlying Companies of the Duluth-Snperior Traction Com

pany, and are of the opinion that they are valid and free from onerous restrictions, and have at least Si years 
yet to run.

Toronto. Jute 10th. 1909. ____ THOMSON. TILLEY * JOHNSTON.

BOTH TALK 
OF VICTORY.

Coal Company and Strikers Both 
Pleased With Reiu’t.

Do Not Wish Labor Minister to In
terfere Jn«t New.

Company’s Output Expected to Top 
Eight-Thousand-Ten Mark.

Ottawa, July 20.—in respmise to a 
suggestion made yesterday from Glace 
Bay by James Simpson, Vice-President 
of the Trades asd Ijabor Congress, that 
the intervention of the Minister of Labor 
be requested in an effort to settle the 
coal strike, the following telegram has 
been sent to Mr. Simpson by President 
Vervilie and Secretary Draper on be- 
half of the Congress Executive: “Con
gress deems it inadvisable at this junc
ture to request the Minister of Labor to 
visit the strike premises at Glace Bay, 
believing that his mission would be 
fruitless.”

COMPANY JUBILANT.
Glace Bay, July 20.—Two weeks ago 

to day the strike at the mines of the 
Dominion Coal Company was inaugur
ât e<L and the fifteenth day of the 
struggle between that company and the 
U. M. W. finds both sides as confident 
as ever. The company declare the con
ditions are brighter from their stand
point than they have been at any pro. 
vious time in the contest, while the mon 
assert that the trend of events is en
tirely favorable to them. There wae 
jubilation among the officials of the 
company and^the men of the P. W. A. 
still at work in the mines when the 
announcement was made to-night that 
the output of the day would prnhahly 
top the 8,000-ton mark. At 4 o’clock 
the figures claimed by the company were 
",595 tons. Of this amount they cred
ited 4.48!) tons to the mines and 3,1)08 • 
to the hanks.

The U. M. W., on the other hand, 
asserted that the output was not ns 
large as that, and that many of the 
men the company are importing are 
leaving their work and coming over 
to the international order. For the 
company it was claimed that the output 
from Dominion No. 1 would go over 
the two thousand mark, and that all 
the other collieries would show propor
tionate gains. Their output at 4 o’clock, 
they claimed, was thirteen hundred tons 
better than at the same time yester
day. Grand Master McNeil states that 
in the past fôür days me ranks ' oTHip ^ 
P. XV. A. had been augmented by nearly 
three hundred, and that from their 
standpoint everything looked roseate.

Another phase of the contest be. 
tween the men and the company which 
is attracting attention is the arrival and 
departure of workmen. Unskilled labor 
is being brought into the region by thé 
company and many men are being sent 
away by the U. M. W. A. The company 
claim that they eaji bring men in very 
cheaply, as they come down from Mont
real in their own steamers, while the 
l . M. XV. A. say that except for New- 
foundflandera, whose passage they ad- 
xance home, it costs them nothing to 
get men away from here, a.s railway con
tractors take all they can get.

•‘Personally l don’t, think that there 
will be any strike in the Sydnev 
minee,” said 8. B. MacNe.il, Grand Mas
ter of the P. XV. A., to-night. “The V.
M. XV. A. may call their men out there; 
in fact, they likely will . But at the 
Sydney mines the P. W. A. is in great 
strength. Only at Florence has the U. 
M. XX7. A. got any foothold at. all. and 
if they bring their men out there they 
will be even more badlv beaten thn’i 
they have been at Glace Bay and Inver-

INVERNESS MINE BUSY.
Inverness, C. B., July 20.—The strike 

here is practically a thing of the past, 
and the output of the mine is almost up 
to its usual standard again. The com
pany have a big staff of men at work, 
and the town is quiet, there having been 
no hostile demonstra-toins of any kind. 
The pre-se-nee of the troops has" had a 
good effect. One week ago to-day the 
output was 480 tons instead of a normal 
supply of 1,000 tons. To-day the work
ers turned out 830 tons. There has been 
a steady increase of output, ever since 
the men quit work, and as a. result the 
strikers have been coming -back almost 
daily and going on their regular shift*-. 
The company hnxe eighty per cent, i>i 
their normal staff on duty.

MINISTER XVON’T GO.
Ottawa, July 20.—Hon. \\T. L. Mac

kenzie King, Minister of Labor, stated 
to-day that he will not go to Glace Bav. 
He takes the position that the board of 
conciliation he appointed has done its 
work, which he does not intend to re
vise. To do so would be establishing a 
bad precedent.

LETTER-THIEF SENTENCED.

A Postoffice Caretaker's Son Yielded 
to Temptation.

Montreal, July 20.—Raymond Cam
peau, the twenty-year-old son of Mr. 
Michel Campeau, caretaker of the St. 
Louis postoffice, was to-day sentenced 
to three years in the St. Vincent de Paul 
Penitentiary. Campeau was arrested a 
few weeks ago by officers of the Thiel 
Detective Agency, acting for the Federal 
Government, on a charge of stealing let
ters containing money and valuables. 
One letter, a decoy, was found on his 
person, altogether with sex-eval articles 
of jewelery that had evidently been stol
en, though he said that he found them. 
The youth was in the habit of assist
ing his father in the cleaning of the 
building and had opportunity to steal.

Influence was brought to bear upon 
the authorities to get a suspension of 
sentence, but Judge Choquet to-day 
pointed out that the law gives the 
Judge no alternative. On account of 
the youth of the prisoner there was * 
chance later on of a pardon, the Judge

NO TRACE OF POISON.

Mrs. Carrie Edison Died From Nat
ural Causes.

Chatham, July 20.—Crown Attor
ney Smith has received the report of 
Provincial Analyst Ellis regarding the 
Stomach of Mrs. Carrie Bradford Edi
son, of South Buxton, which was sent to 
Toronto by the authorities on account 
of alleged suspicious circumstances in 
connection with Mrs. Edison’s death re
cently. The analyst says no traces 
whatex*er of poison were found. A ver
dict of death from natural causes will 
bu given at the conclusion of the in
quest at North Buxton to-morrow.
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You Get FREE Soap 
on Saturday

A 10c Cake of Infants’ Delight Free with 
a 5c Purchase of Taylor’s Borax Soap 

Watch for the Coupon on Saturday
15c Worth of Soap for 5c. Two Cakes for the Price of One

=
GERRYMANDER FAILS
UUral Was Elected Far St Me 

Cauaty, N. B.

ft Jolis. X. B_ JsIt at—61. Jobs 
Veil sty Blood tree lo (W Ubnsl »tSB- 
dsid lo day is tho moss belly tosloolid 
hy olreties ever waged here. A. f Boot- 
ley. liberal, defeated J. P. Mealier, torn 
«erestire. lor the vacaaey is the Local 
legislature rawed by the efpoietmeat 
of Hoa H. A. MeKeowo to the Soprema 
Court boot*, by a majority of EL

Premier listes sad six of hit Misis- 
ters. together with a host of Cosaerts- 
tixe speakers, bare devoted their sole 
energies during the post fortnight ta 
stumping the rouatr iu an effort to tara 
-art of Dr. Pogolers eosatituoory iate 
the Tory rants They imported iate 
the earn pours the Mayes chargea aad the 
Ventral Railway affair, which were 
ibreahed out iu the federal election, nod

LONDON AND 
HYDROPOWER.

me be Qwstiee Yesterday.

Told Tfcut HuÈkaa Wwdd Receive 
He Special PrivOeges.

Infants' Delight Borax Soap

tenty I
i Eiylaieed Certaii Mat 

atiee's Satnfactiee.
The doubts and fears of the Municipal 

Council of London with regard to the 
power project were said to be dispelled 
by an interview with the Hydro-Elec- 
trie Commission m Toronto yesterday. 
Some off the London aldermen were in-

the result to-day » considered another | dined to think that a special comtdera- 
vindication off the Minuter of Public j t|0n had been shown toward Hamilton 
Works. Premier ' when the fetter city was told that itoff his Cabinet and a host off workers - .
stood at the polls all day trying to elect «*fHt acquire a portion off its power 
their man. j supply from rho^Vommission and the

This is the third by-election held rince ' balance from a private company, lbe 
the Haaen Government were of enuring even this
to power, «ri*® Hareif’durinit the amount of custom from Hamilton, 
the mats. - which was compelled by contract t »^UT^VbJ"r rr^t - ■>».. OoT^rJ Puw. Cum
in the twenty, which »“ about T«l 
yotao. owl which, of couine, eut down .
the normal Liberal vote.

Rn Fi

GAS EXPLOSION.
i BaneJ ■ a Strutted

Heese.

The soap for the baby, toilet or 
bath. So wholesome and clean it 
leaves the skin as smooth as a rose 
petal—sweet as an infant’s.

Made from pure vegetable and 
cocoanut oils. We go thousands 
of miles to get these oils, for we 
want only the best.

Sold for 10c a cake. You get one 
free from your dealer on Saturday.

Softens the water, and cleans like 
magic. For dish washing, laundry 
or any kind of cleansing, Taylor's 
Borax Soap docs the work quicker 
and twice as well.

Cleans without harm the dain
tiest, filmiest fabrics, or heaviest, 
coarsest woolens. Buy a 5c cake 
on Saturday and get a 10c cake of 
Infants’ Delight free.

Look for the Big Advertisement Saturday
JOHN TAYLOR & CO.. Limited. Toronto

MILITARISM REIGNS.
GERMAN CITIZEN GROUND DOWN 

BY IRON HEEL.

A Story of Ill-treatment of Berlin 
Physician's Son That Seems Al
most Incredible—Brutally Vaccin
ated by Surgeon.

Berlin. July 20.—That barbarous pmc 
tires among army and navy officers are 
not confined to Russia is expected to be 
shown at a trial to begin in Berlin 
shortly. The trial will also go far to 
show how absolutely under the heel of 
Imperial officialdom is the average re
spectable German citizen.

'1 he ease concerns a young son of a 
prominent Berlin physician. The boy, 
f I rich Cruewell, enlisted a year ago m 
the Imperial navy. After about six 
weeks of service it was discovered that 
he had heart disease. A naval surgeon 
was ordered to make a thorough medi
cal examination.

Among the young recruit's papers 
the surgeon found a certificate, wnivh 
showed that the boy had been dis 
charged by a corporation because he 
refused to be vaccinated. In the eyes 
of the zealous Imperial surgeon this 
was a grave offence, and lie deter
mined to teach the recruit a lesson 
before he reported him unfit for service.

Ordering the recruit to bare his arm. 
thu surgeon made four savage slashes 
in the fle*h, several times as deep and 
long as customary in vaccination. Ho 
then recommended the young man's dis
charge on the ground of physical dis
ability.

Thinking that Cruewell would be 
discharged at once, the surgeon paid 
no more attention to the vaccination. 
As it happened there was a delay of 
nine days before the boy was released 
from service, and when he appeared 
at home his father found his arm swol
len terribly and infected with gangrene.

Dr. Cruewell was still more amazed 
at the lad's story, and at once reported 
the matter to the Imperial naval chief. 
Instead of ordering an investigation 
the naval officer went to the Attorney- 
general and secured an indictment 
ngainat Dr. Cruewell for insulting an 
official of the Imperial navy.

Many months passed before any 
thing was done, but the trial has at 
lust been put on the calendar. The 
reason for the delay is clear. The offi
cials wished to give the boy’s wounds 
time to heal so that the injury would 
not appear important in court. Dr. 
Cruewell, however, forestalled such de
signs by having the boy's arm photo
graphed in its various stages of conval
escence from the poisonous wound he 
had received.

It is expected that the naval of
ficers will pack the jury, as is usual in 
such eases, and produce official medical 
experts to testify against Dr. Cruewell, 
and the trial probably will result inr 
further humiliation for the physician, 
if not actual punishment—and for no 
greater crime than reporting what, he 
considered a wrong done his son by an 
Imperial official.

SWORE TO KILL.
Jikiri, • Philippine Outlaw, Teak 

a Murderous Oath.

Manila, July 20.—When Jikiri, th*' 
Moro bandit chief who was killed with 
all hie followers in the fight with troops 
and constabulary near Patian, on Jolv 
Island, on July 5, began his career an an 
outlaw he swore he would kill 100 men 
before he died. The records of the mur
ders he eommit-ied are not complete, but 
it is said in a despatch received from 
Zamboanga that the bandit nearly ful
filled his oath.

From the latest reports of the fight 
all except one of the women in the 
cave where the outlaws made their 
last stand were wives of Jikiri. and 
only this one escaped. She was the 
wife of one of Jikiri*s followers, and 
accepted the safe conduct offered hv the 
Americans before the attack.

RETURNED HOME.
Haas Helmer Gees Back ta 

Parents He Fersoek.
tke

New York. July 20.—Mrs. .Alice Hol- 
mer, wife of Peter Holmer. an «•leetrical 
engineer of West Farms, was making 
bread in her kitchen early Monday af 
ternoon, thinking among other things 
of the little son who had run away in 
anger nine years lie fore, when a tall, 
athletic looking man, Hans Holraer, a 
prominent Marathon runner of Canada

ng the doorbell, and one of Mrs. Hol-
mers daughters went to the door.

"Don’t you know me?" asked the man. 
and then he passed through the hall, foe 
he had seen his mother in the kitchen. 
Going straight to her, he said: "Mother, 
1 am Hans.”

Mrs. Holmer staggered back, her hands 
t:> her face, as lie came on. "Oh. Hans. ’ 
she said, "vop gave me a dreadful

“Do you remember what I said when 
I went away, mother?” asked Hans.

"That you would come back when you 
had made a name?” said the mother.

"I have done it,” said Hans.

JEWELS RETURNED.
ROBBERS SCARED AFTER MAK 

ING BIG HAUL.

Seven Thousand Dollars’ Worth of 
Jewels Stolen From Co bourg Resi
dence—They Were Mysteriously 
Returned.

CoBourg, July 20.—Thanks to the 
celerity of the action of the police 
authorities, jewels to the value of 
$7.000 stolen from the summer resi
dence of a prominent American resi
dent have been recovered. The vic
tim of the robbery was Mrs. Donley, 
tvhv resides on King street. Co- 
lscurg and the evidence would tend to 
show that the theft was the outcome of 
a carefully prearranged plan by expert 
operators from the other aide of the 
line. The robbery was committed in such 
a manner *-» to indicate that the perpe
trators had an intimate knowledge of 
th * habits of the household, for the jew
el! y was safe before the guests went to 
dinner, and was found to lie missing 
shortly after the conclusion of that

On her return to her room, the lady 
whose property was missing found 
that practically the whole of her orna
ments, with the exception of the 
few she wa# wearing, had been stolen. 
Tin value of the missing articles was, 
as already stated, $7,000» and included 
a diamond and pearl bracelet. one 
shower pin of pearls surrounded with 
diamonds, one ruby pin surrounded 
with diamonds, one emerald but 
brooch surrounded with diamonds, 
on-* crown pin set with pearls. one 
diamond ring, three pearl bar pins, 
and one gold fleur-de-lis ornament sur
rounded with large diamonds, set in 
platinum.

One of the significant features of 
the ease is that the ease was com
mitted during the absence of all the 
n.ah members of the party. The police 
and Crown Attorney Kerr were at once 
communicated with, and the latter im
mediately placed himself in communica- 
tiov with the Attorney General’s De-

Ei riment, with the result that Inspector 
egers was yesterday dispatched to the 

scene of action.
Indications were

Stratford. July Kl-Aa Hi. molt of 
on rrpkweo of gaa m the kouao of 
Mr. Eva05. Erin atrart. th» owning, 
fin noroom wow wry oonou.lv bow 
oj. Mr. and Mr*, tlodlroy Ktochol and 
J-.-.ightor wow visiting at Mr. Kvono ■ 
ill nthoro had boon at work in tho 
k.o.ao and Mr. Evana lit a aaatvh to 
trot e joint, ont honoring at tho lime 
that tho hnuoo woa full of gao. anil 
an orplooino rooultod. ohationng tho 
windows of tho houoo and igniting tho
aTT>TVlolhoo of Mrs. Krone and Mrs. 
Kiorhol and Misa Kiaohol oeught tiw. 
and oaoh one eorioualr hurood. Ihor 
wow ooowyod to tho hospital and aw 
haine taken row of t hole Tho deotnra 
aw not bow whether no ont the injuries 
will prow fatal, hut t her Aw wry ten 
«us. Mr. Emm and Mr. Kiorhol nw also 

seriously hunted about the hand, 
and fate.

ARGENTINA ANGRY.
Crlen Bothnia IBeeter ta Leave 

La Pax at Out

Buenos Ayres. July 20.—The Argen
tine Government has sent his pa**- 
poris to the Bobrina Minister here, 
ordering him to leave Buenos Ayres 
within twenty-four hours. The Gov- 
erament has also telegraphed Senor 
Fonseca. Argentine Minuter to 
Bolivia, to leave La Pan immediately.

The action off the Argentine Govern
ment follows the refusal off Bolivia to 
accept the decision of Argentina in 
the matter off the boundary dispute 
between Bolivia and Peru. The 
Bolivian Minister to-day advised the 
Argentine Government that Bolivia 
had decided to submit to Parliament 
for consideration the arbitral award 
rendered by President Alcorta. which 
in itself va« considered sufficient rea
son for breaking off relations. In 
addition, however, the Argentine re
public has taken offence at the action 
of the President of Bolivia, who. it is 
asserted, has sent circulars to the 
Prefects throughout the country, cast
ing reflections on the Argentine Gov-

The Bolivian Government has or
dered the Bolivian Minister at Buenos 
Ayres to return* to La Pax. and has 
further instructed him to leave the 
archives with either , the American. 
Chilean or Brasilian Legation.

La Pax, July 20.—It was officially

was pointed out to the députa 
don. Hon. Mr. Beck added that thvie 
was no formal application from H-un- 
illon. and asked if any valid reasons 
could be urged against the accept 
ante of one. No objections were
r>fcr. Beck announced that though 

some municipalities had reduced the am
ount of power they applied for. Brainjs- 
ton, Acton and Georgetown had request 
ed the Commission to erect a transform
er which would supply them all, while 
Ingersoll had applied for power. Finally, 
Mayor Stevely, Aid. Garrett and Aid. 
Stewart declared that they were per 
fectly satisfied with,the result of the 
interview, and were ready to urge the 
immediate prosecution of London't share 
of the work.

Mayor Stevely disavowed any i*rling 
of antagonism toward the Comm rat ion 
or its project, but said some questions 
had been raised by another party 
which should be answered.

Aid. Stewart, chairman of the Light 
Committee of the I*ondon Council, added 
that doubts had been expressed as to 
whether power could be brought to 
that city at the price promised.

Finally, Mr. Stevely aserted that ex 
eeption * had been taken to the posi
tion accorded to Hamilton in the pow- 

a* compared to that occu
pied by London. Hamilton was not be
ing compelled to purchaee its power ex 
dusitviv from the Hydro-Electric Powei 
Commission.

Hoe. Mr. Beck replied that at pres 
ent Hamilton was restrained by injunc
tion from making a formal application 
t > the Commission for electricity. There 
Itad been no discrimination m favor of 
Hamilton in regard to terms. Hamilton 
was bound bv a five-year contract to 
take power from the Cataract Power 
Company, aiid it was the opinion of the 
Commission and a number of the m«*m 
t,ers 0f the I ntern of Munk-ipalitiee that 
it would be well to #|ow that city to 
purchase 1.000 horsepower front the 
ix.mmiroioo anil pay it. proportion of 
th, intPrtst and Making fund oxpona,-. 
It «as l,lt that wh,n th, rooting »n 
tract ,rpir,d Hamilton would, ra 
i.f th, low prior. buy all its rtoctncitjr 
from the Commission.

In the Globe's report of the interview 
Mr. Bert, i» mod, to any that Hamilton 
would hav, to par a higher prw, than 
it otherwise would have had to do.

Md.BM.tti, w.o inelinwi to n, >n_ 
dignant that all th, municipohtt,» had 

h~„ i-nn.ultol when tho olnua, r, 
quiring that rorporation. l,‘ 
whole power aupplv from the commie 
Sion wa. waived in th, «„ of Hamilton.

Ho was told by Mr. Book that thmo 
had been no time to ooiwult all th 
munioipaHt,,. at
menti.moi w.o plmwd .n the Ait V 
cause the smaller towns feared that the 
larger ones might divide their supply, 
and so increase the cost to

Mr. A. F. Lobb addc<l that at the time 
this was enacted no municipality had a 
long term contract with a private corn- 
nan v Hamilton had since made such 
a contract, which could not 1* ter

m A*d. Beattie said that the legislature 
ratified the contracts, but hadconfirmed to-night that the rupture had «rderbetween Bolivi. and the Argent,.; Re- eliminated the clnwe requiring .norter 

public is complete, diplomats relations in Council to bring tj*»'"‘. "r th»t 
haring bro. broke, oit Mr. Imhb eepl.med fcowexw

tlt this clause was a protection onlj for
- • j... * . JAIi the commission, whkh had waived itSprained Wnst and Ankle ‘V.
After Being Laid Up With Great the subject of litigation the Government 

Pain for Ten Days, Relief should not pass the order bringing it
Was Gained Instantly 

by Applying

NERVILINE
One of the most soul-distressing acci

dents that can befall one Is a had ankle 
or wrist sprain. "If I had only known 
of 'Nerviline* earlier, I couM have saved 
myself an enormous amount of pain, 
and many agonising nights of sleepless
ness." Thus writes P. P. Quinn. a young 
farmer living near Brockville. "I turob- 

ibled from a hay loft to 
the barn floor and 
iprained my right ankle 
and left wrist. They 
swelled rapidly and cans-

Tsstinonial
No.

4266
and the liniment in the house was use
less. When I got Nerviline relief came 
quickly. It took down the swelling, re
lieved the pain, and gave me wonderful

*T can recommend Nerviline for 
that the iheft "had i train», bruise,, awelhaga. .uacul.r

OAXTORIA.
gears the H* KM Voti Haw Aiaays Bou^l
Slgsatus

at
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FORTIFYING PRINCE RUPERT.

Militia Officers Engaged in Locating 
Defences.

Victoria, B. C., July. 20.—The Prin 
cc*.' Royal, which reached port this 
morning, brought among her passengers 
General W, D. Otter, Inspector-General 
of the Canadian Forces; Colonel NX . It. 
Rutherford, Captain N. L. Hughes, of 
tl.e Royal Engineers, Lieut. Heycock, of 
H. M. S. Pearwater; and Captain Hay, 
of the Indian army, a party sent to lo
cate a chain of fortifications to be es
tablished as defences at Prince Rupert. 
The scheme is to establish a chain of 
forts with batteries of six and ten-inch 
disappearing guns, with auxiliary anti- 
torpedo batteries of quick firers at the 
octet channels, through which vessels 
must pass to reach Prince Rupert. The 
officers will make a number of maps 
and submit reports with their recom
mendations to Ottawa.

bvett committed by operators from 
the. United States, who have ben held 
responsible for similar crimes .n that 
country, and the Pinkerton office in 
Buffalo was called upon to renr.-r as
sistance. in the meantime Inspector 
Regers worked upon the theory that 
the. robbery had been committed by 
someone in the house, and apparently 
hie inquiry led him so close upon the 
tiail that the thieves were scared, and 
this morning the missing property was 
returned, being found in a place so 
prominent that it could not be over-

UNSIGHTLY WARTS
REMOVED.

The ope rat iota is simple and painless 
—just apply P-jtnam’s Wart and t orn 
Extractor. For fifty years it has been 
curing warts and will cure you, too. Try 
Putnam's.

The London Times understands that 
the British Government has agreed to 
lay down four contingent Dreadnoughts.

pains, and sore back. I have proved it 
a sure cure in auch cases."'

Think what it might some day mevt 
to you to have right in your home, ready 
for an accident or emergent sickness, a 
bottle or two of Nerviline. Get it to-day 
25c, or five for 11.00, all dealers or The 
Uatarrhoaone Co., Kingston, Ont.

NOT SO BAD AS PAINTED.

Port Stanley Rasants the Local Min
ister's Imputations.

St. Thomas. Jqly 20.—The statement 
of Rev. George Gilmore, of Fingul. that 
Port Stanley is being run “wide open"’ 
on Sundays has met with a flat con
tradiction from Chief of Police Prouse, 
of the village. Mr. Prouse challenges 
Mr. Gilmore to produce his evidence of

The House
woppmo i

Stunning new separate cloth skirts |
TO-MORROW we will display a selection of very nobby new 

next fall styles in separate Cloth Skirts in medium light 
chiffon. Panamas and pan-cheviots, also black voiles. Suitable 
for summer wear with muslin or net blouses. These skirts are 
beautifully made and perfect fitting in stunning and quite ex
clusive styles in smart tailored effects. Values are quite extra
ordinary. Come and make your selection to-morrow.

We are showing these in shades of brown, navy, green, black 
and taupe, in chiffon Panama and pan-cheviots, smartly tailored 
in eleven-gore style, with jet button trimmings, full ripple around 
bottom. Others in crisp black voiles, fifteen-gore style, finished 
with clusters of taffeta strappings and folds. Very special piriceg. 

The Black Voile Skirts at $10, $11, $15 and $18.
The Chiffon Panama and Pan-Cheviot Skirts at $5.50, $6.50, 

$7.50, $8.60, $9.60 and $12.00.
= : —— ..... - - -THOMAS C. XA/ATK1NS---- ---------------------- ■

Reduction sale of surplus quantities
Men’s and boys’ furnishings

Tab four-in-hands
All Wash Ties are reduced. Pretty 

stripes and dhecks and plain 
shades.

Formerly 20c, for 13c 
Formerly 25c, for 17c 
Formerly 35c, for 25c 
Formerly 60c, for 35c

Men's lisle sox, 3 pairs for $1
Fancy and plain ; some black 

open work ; all good wearing and 
in correct style.
Formerly 50c, for 36c ea., 3 fer $1
Men’s negligee shirts reduced

New patterns, fast colors. From 
the country's best maker : cuffs 
separate or attached ; coat style or 
otherwise.

Formerly 76c, for 60c 
Formerly $1.00, for 75c 
Formerly $1.26, for 88c 
Formerly $1.50 for $1

Leather belts for men
In pretty chocolate, grey, tan 

and green shades. Also black. 
Nicely trimmed with buckles of 
gunmetal, nickel and brass. Sizes
28 to 44
Formerly 60c, for 35c 
Formerly 75c, for 50c 
Formerly $1.00, for 75c 
Formerly $1.25 and $1.50, for $1.00
Bathing suits, special at $1
In plain weave, cotton, two-piece, 

shades of grey and blue. Well cut 
and made.
Formerly $1.85 and $1.25 for $1.00

French braces—Half price
A value marvel. In fine lisle 

webs, figured and striped pattern^. 
Genuine French Braces.

Formerly 60c, for 25c
| . Men's Outing shirts
I At reductions amounting to*one- 

fourth off and more
With reversible and plain collars 

! attached. They come in ducks,
I flannels, fancy striped Madras, etc.
! Formerly 75c to 90c, for 60c 
! Formerly $1.00, for 75c 

Formerly $1.60, for $1.19 
Formerly $2.00 and $2.25, for $1.50

Short length underweer
Zimmerman’s white, bal. end 

mesh weaves in wing sleeves-«and 
trunk drawers.

Formerly 50c, for 36c
Other special values in Men's 

Shirts and Drawers at............ 50c
Boys' athletic jerseys 25c
For the Beach. White Jerseys, 

trimmed with cardinal, sky and 
green ; short sleeves.

Formerly 60c and 60c, for 25c
Boston garters 15c

“Boston” and “Hoot Mon” Gar-

Formerly 25c, for 15c 
(See window display.)

THOMAS C. WATKINS VAïSi"

. into operation.
A number of other questions were 

1 taken up. such as the right of the com
mission to make improvements on the 
proposed transmission system. It was 
pointed out. however, that even with 
these additions of protection devises and 
transformers, the cost would be less than 
the estimate made by the commission's 
engineers.

Alderman Vooper wanted to know if 
they roukt be assured of having the 
power lines at Ixunlon by next March 
or by May at the latest, as the con
tract called for.

To this Mr. Beck replied that it lay 
with Mr. McGuigan. who was a shrewd

____ __________ ____ business man. and who stood to lose a
ed excruciating pains. It } large amount of money if he failed to 

l;... -, ,Wa do as he had contracted to do. I he
lines were being built at the rate of one 
mile, or ten towers, per day. They were 
now at Waterloo, and shortly, Mr. Beck 
believed, a double shift was to be put 
on so as to put up twenty towers per 
day.

Mr. Md» said he had been assured 
by Mr. McGuigan that itxwould be com
pleted by May 1 at the latest. The lines 
were to be 120 miles beyond Dundas by 
Dec. IP.

Engineer Ross urged the Ixtndon City 
Council to lose as little time as possible 
in making their preparations to receive 
the power, for he assured them they 
would need all their time to be ready 
by the time the power was there.

* Concluding. Hon. Mr. Beck explained 
to tho deputation that the commission 
was trying to carry out the work in the 
best interests of all the municipalities, 
for it was of nv benefit to the commis
sion to do otherwise. The Ontario Gov
ernment smtred no profits whatever 
from the scheme. Further, the commis
sion was empowered to code t no money 
from any of the municipalities beyond

open xMotion ofThT"in7" OtUor"r«ti- ! "><■ «-rt‘p-iw <•? ilw- fonor. 
dents of the place also deny the exist-
onro ol rondilion. such «. charged hv There arc over 300 place, in Ottawa

‘ where eicaret»«dd, and the no- 
Christian Temperance Union ofMr. Gilmore.

The Ontario Government has subscrib
ed $1,000 towards the parliamentary 
memorial at Halifax, N. S.

the city are petitioning, the l ouncil to 
increase the annual license fee from one
dollar to twenty-five dollars.

CANADA WON 
ANOTHER CUP.

Ottawa Man Secured the Daily 
Graphic Yesterday.

Th's Will Likely be Known as 
Canada's Year.

First Stage of the King’s Prize 
Begun Yesterday.

Bisley, July 21.—Another first has 
been captured by a member of the 
Canadian team. Sergt. W. A. Smith of 
the G. G. F. G., Ottawa, has taken 
the first prize in the Daily Graphic

This match was fired at 200 yards, 
seven shots. The first prize is the 
Daily Graphic Cup, valued at $260. 
Sergt. Smith's score was seven bulla- 
eyes.

This latest Canadian victory brings 
the list up to seven. ineludirfg three 
team prizes : The Mack in non, Kola- 
pore, and Jubilee Cups, and four in
dividual prizes ; the Prince of Wales' 
N. R. A. badge and $500. won by 
Sergt. Blackburn, of Winnipeg. the 
Wimbledon Cup, won by Sergt. Bay les, 
of Toronto ; the Daily Graphic Cup, 
by Sergt. W. A. Smith, of Ottawa, and 
the Birmingham Munitions Cup, by 
Sergt. Blackburn, of Winnipeg.

Staff-Sergt. Richardson, of Winnipeg, 
will have a place in the prize list of 
the “All Comers’ Aggregate.” The 
first prize in this match is a .£250 chal
lenge cup give by A. Clark Kennedy 
as a memorial of his father, the late 
Col. Clarke Kennedy, and a gold 
medal. The match includes the "Alex
andra,” "Daily Graphic,” “Daily Tele
graph.” and "Graphic” matches, and 
the first prize goes to the marksman 
making the highest aggregate in these 
matches.

Competition for the King's prize 
began yesterday morning. The first 
stage is over the 200, 500 and 600 yards 
ranges. The second stage is over the 
300 and 600 yards ranges. The third 
stage is over the 800, 900, and 1,000 
yards ranges.

The aggregate value of the prize 
list in this event is $11,000. The first 
prize is $1,250, the N. H. A. gold medal 
and N. R. A. gold badge.

In the first stage at the 500 yards 
the Canadians did good work. Sergt. 
Russell, of Ottawa, Lieut. Mortimer, 
of Ottawa, Corporal A. Sprinks, of To
ronto, and Sergt. Bay 1rs, of Toronto, 
each got a possible. The following was 
the score :
Copping, Montreal................................. 31
Creighton, Toronto..................
Forest, Vancouver ... ...
Freeborn, Hamilton...................
Gougeon, Winnipeg .............
Huggins, Hamilton................
Jones, P., P. E. 1....................
Kelly, Toronto ... ......
Mclnes, Edmonton....................
McVittie, Toronto.....................
Marsden Winnipeg................
Mitchell, Hamilton....................
Morris, Bowman ville ..............
Richardson, Victoria................
Russell, Ottawa ....................
Smith. Chatham..........................
W. A. -Smith, Ottawa ............
Sprinks. Toronto.......................
Stack. Truro ...........................

Men not in the team—
Mortimer, Ottawa ....................
Blackburn, Winnipeg .............

32

Bayles, Toronto................... ................. 33
Brown, Toronto................................... 31
A. .Sprinks, Toronto........................... 35

In the King's Prize at 200 yards 
the following scores were made:
Copping, Montreal.............................. 29
Creighton, Toronto.............................. 31
Forrest, Vancouver............................... 31
Freeborn, Hamilton ........................... 31
Gougeon, Wininpeg ... .................... 33
Huggins, Hamilton............................ 32
Joncs, Pownal, P.E.I.........  34
Kelly, Toronto...................... .* ............. 31 .
Kerr, of Toronto.................................  33
Mclnnes, Edmonton............................. 35
MeVitie, Toronto.................................. 30
Marsden, Winnipeg............................ 35
Mitchell, Hamilton ............................ 32
Morris, Bowmanville ........................ 35
Richardson, Victoria ........................ 31
Russell, Ottawa ................................... 33
Smith, Chatham ................................ 32
W. A. Smith, Ottawa........................  32
.Sprinks, Toronto................................... 34
Stack, Truro... ................................. 33

Men not in the team—
Mortimer, Ottawa.............................. 31
Blackburn, Winnipeg........................ 32
Bayles, Toronto..................................... 33
Brown, Toronto................................... 33
A. Sprinks, Toronto............................ 35

In the Armourers’ Company competi
tion the prize list was as follows : Sergt. 
Blackburn, of Winipeg, fifth with $10; 
Corporal McGinnes, of Edmonton, sev
enth with $10; Lieut. Morris, of Bow
manville, ninth, with $10; Sergt. 
Bayles, of Toronto, eleventh, with $5; 
Sergt. Stack of Truro, N. S., twelfth, 
with $5 ; Sergt. Mortimer, of Ottawa, 
twenty-fifth, with $5.

In the Secretary of State for War 
match, len shots at 800 yards, there 
was particularly good shooting by Cap
tain Forrest, of Vancouver, Sergt. Free
born. of Hamilton, Sergt. Richardson, 
of Victoria. Sergt. Russell, of Ottawa, 
and Corporal W. D. Sprinks, of Toron
to. This match is open to all-comers and 
the aggregate value of the prize is $1,- 
000, including $200 given by the Secre
tary of State for War and $800 added by 
the N. R. A. The, prize awards were 
as follows :

Captain Forrest, ninth, with $15; 
Sergt. Richardson, of Victoria, thirty- 
seventh. with $10; Sergt. Russell, of 
Ottawa, thirty-ninth, with $10; Cofr 
poral Sprinks, of Toronto, fifty-third 
with $10.

SAYS IT’S THE RIFLE.

London Press Comment on Canadian 
Triumphs at Bisley.

j London, July 20.—The extraordinary 
J success of the Canadians in “almost 
1 sweeping the board" at Bisley. as one 
j paper puts it, is the subject of great 
l comment here. If a representative of the 
1 Maple Leaf should win the King’s prize 
j it would undoubtedly be known as the 
j Canadian year.
I The Standard says that never has such 
1 a powerful team visited Bisley, adding 
1 that special credit belongs to the Ross 
1 rifle for the successes, which indicates 
i the early promise of Sir Chas. Rosa be- 
j ing realized. The Express says the Can

adian victory in the Daily Graphic 
match is another triumph for the Ross 
rifle.

Values in Toilet Paper.
I At Gertie's drug store. 32 James street 
north. Packages of 500 sheets good 

I paper 5c. and of 1.000 sheets excellent 
p;:pey 10c. or 3 fnr 25c. Rolls of 800 
> beets of good paper So, or 4 for 25c. and 
i f 1 000 «licet» excellent paper 10c, or 3 
f.uv 25c.
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SUN FIRE
2* The oldest Insurance Office In the world
X POUNDED A.D. 1710 B1-CENTENA1Y 1910

Home Office « London. England ,
Canadian Branch. Sun Building. Toronto, H. M. Blackburn, Manager.
Yhos. Cochrane. E. M. Fau iknor, Jno irvey,

R. A. Milne. T. H. P. Carpenter (Hamilton Agents.)

MARKETS
and FINANCE

%

C.O.F. EXCURSION
' Te Niagara Falls and Buffalo on 

Civic via. the T..H.4B. Ry.

This annual fixture promises to be 
bigger than ever before in ite history. 
The committee has arranged for an in
creased number of cars, time affording 
plenty of accommodation, and the T., 
If. * *B. has stated that tiic best sendee 
possible will be çiven, so the excursion
ists may feed satisfied that they will re
ceive th*e 'beet of treatment. Trains will 
leave at convenient times for the return 
of the excursionists, and a quick ride 
home will bring to a close one of the 
most delightful days one could possibly 
spend in and around Niagara Falls and 
Buffalo.

Toronto Markets New York Stocks

IJ' E STUCK
The railways reported To carloads foo 

live stock at the City Yards, consisting 
of 966 cattle, 1,304 hogs. 2/213 sheep and 
lambs and 3ÎK) calves.

*lhe quality of fat cattle generally was 
fair to medium, with a few very good 
lots on sale.

Trade quiet but steady, with all offer
ings sold at prices given below, which 
are fully as good, if not a little better, 
than on Thursday last at this market.

Exporters---Geo. Rowntree reported 
having bought, several lots of medium 
exporters at- $5.35 to $5.50. Export bulls 
are quoted at $4.50 to $5.

Butchers—Geo. Rowntree was the 
heaviest, purchaser of butchers' cattle, 
as usual, having bought 260 for the Har- 
ri< Abattoir Company, as follows: But 
chers’ steers and heifers at $3.75 to $5.21 
per cwt.; cows at $2.65 to $4.50 per 
cwt.

Feeders and Stockers--It looks as 
though good quality feeders and Stockers 
arc not. going to be verv cheap. Steers. 
900 to LOGO Iks. each, at $4 to $4.25; 
steers. 800 to 900 lbs. each, at $3.50 to 
$4: fair to good stocker*. $3 to $3.50: 
common stoekers, $2.50 to $3.75.

Milkers' and Springers- About thirty 
milkers and springers sold at from $30 
to $10 each, with one at $60.

Veal Calves—Deliveries of veal calves 
were liberal, with prices generally much 
easier; that is. few brought, the top 
quotation. Price %\ ore quoted at $3 to 
sfi per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs—The run of sheep 
and lamibe was large- over 2.200. Price* 
were generally easier, and likely to go 
lower. Export ewes. $3.50 to $4 per 

■ cwt.; rams, $2.50 to $3; lambs. $6.50 
to $7.60 per cwt.

Hogs—The market for hogs was very 
firm, at $8.25, fed and watered at th.1 
market, and $8 f.o.h. cars at country 
points, and in some instances $8.05 was 
reported paid at country points.

-x FARMERS’ MARKET
iThe only grain received on the street, 

to-day was 100 bushels of oats, which 
sold at 6‘2c per bushel.

Hay in" larger supply, with prices 
steady. 22 loads sold at $16 to $18 a 
ton for old and at $11 to $12 for new.

NEW YORK MARK1

brokers, J. A. Beax-er, manager. Offices,
3 and 4, ground floor, Federal Life
Building, Hamilton, Canada.

Atchison............ ............ 117.2 116.7
Amal. Copper .. . 82.6 82.3
Am. Car Fdy .. .............. 03.2 02.4
Am. Loco............ ............ «2.7 62.5
Smelters............ ............ 94.2 94.1
Brooklvn ............ ............ 78.5 78.4
Great. Nor. pref . ............ 151.3 150.7
Balt. A Ohio ............ 120.1 119.6
Can. Pac................ .......... 187.1 187
Col. Fuel............. .... 44.7 44.4
Ches. & Ohio .. . 79.4
Distillers............ ............ 38 38

.......... 37.4 37
Erie Firsts .......... 54.6 54.4
Illinois Central ............... 155.5 154.0
M. K. & T. ............ 42.3 41.0
Louisville A Nor. .. .. 142 142
Lead ............. ............ 86.6 .86.3
M. 0. P................. .......... 73.3 73
Nor. Pacific .. . 153.6 153.2
X. Y. 1................. .......... 134.5 134.4
0. AW................ . -14 .13.6

............ 138.2 137.7
Reading............. ............ 156 154.6
Rock Island . . . .. 37.1
Sou. Pacific .. .. .. . . 134.3 133.2
St. Paul.............. . 156.4 155.7
Texas ............. .......... 34.6 34.8
Union Pac........... .... 199 198
U. S. Steel . . 71.5 70.6

-XÎ---ft- Ktppl nrpf 126.4

Three o'ciocTx—Closing.

Supplied by R. H. Lyman & Co..

I Life build-
brokers; .1. A.
3 and 4. ground floor. Federal 
ing. Hamilton. Canada.

NEW YORK MARKET.
(As furnished by R. H. Lyman & Co.)

Open. High. Ixiw. Cln*e. 
Atchison 117.2 117.4 116.4 116.4
Amal. Copper . R’2.6 83.1 82 82
Am. Car Fdy . 63.2 63.2 62.1 62.1
Am. Loco. 62.7 62.7 62.1 62.1
Smelter» . . . 94.2 94.6 93.7 93.7
Brooklyn . . 78.3 78.6 78.2 78,*
Great Nor., pref. .151.3 151 i 150 150.2

Dressed hogs are unchanged at $11 for Obi. Fuel............ 44.7 44.7 44 44.2
heavv. and at $11.25 t» $11.50 foi llgh'. Ches. & Ohio 79.7 79.7 78.5 79
Wheat, fall, bushel $ 1 20 $ 1 22 Distillers .. 38 38 376 37.6

Do., goose, bushel .. . 1 15 1 18 Erie 37.4 37.4 36.2 36.3
Dirts, bushel ............. . 0 6| 0 62 Erie Firsts . . . 54.6 54.6 54 54
Bariev, bushel 0 64 o on Ills. Cent 155.5 155.5 154.6 154.6
Rve, bushel................. . 0 75 0 00 M K. A T. 42.3 42.3 41.4 41.4
Pees, bushel . 0 95 Louisville A Nor 142 142 140.5 140.5
Kay, old. per ton . 16 00 86.6 86.6 86 86. 11 oo 12 01 M. O.p. . 73.3 73.5 78Straw, per ton 13 50 M. X. < . 27.7
Dressed hog*................ . 11 00 11 50 Nor. Pacific . . 153.6 153.6 1.12.6 152.7

9 00 
9 00 

cwt. 13 00 
15 00

Butter, dairy
Do., inferior............

Eggs, dozen 
Chickens, spring, lh. ..

Do., yearlings, lb.
Fo.wl, lb. - •

! Celery, per dozen 
| Pi/tatoes, per bag .
, Onions, bag 

Beef, hindquarters 
Do., forequarters 
Do., choice, carcase 
Do., medium, carcase 

Mutton, per cwt. 
i Veal, prime, per cwt.

Lamb, yearling, per 
; Spring lamb .

THF. FRVTT MARKET 
The receipts were large to day and the 

demand good Quotations are a* follows: 
Bananas, per bunch $ 1 50 $ 2 00 

j Currants, red, basket ... o 60 0 75
Gooseberries, basket ... 0 75 1 25

' Cherries, eating, bkt . . 1 00 1 25
Do., cooking • 0 60 0 <5

; Raspberries, box........... 011 0 13
'' Oranges, Val........................ 8 25 8 6.-»i Lemons. Verdeli................ 5 00 6 50
; Pineapples, crate ...... 3 00 3 25

Peaches. Cal., box .... 1 50 1 75
I Plums. Cal., box ............... 1 75 2 00
I Pears, Cal.............................  8 50 3 75
! Apricots, box..................... 1 75 0 00
! Watermelons...................... 0 30 0 35

Cabbage, dozen 0 50 0 00
Tomatoes. Can., bushel .. 3 50 0 00

: Onions, Bermuda, crate .. 1 00 0 00
Asparagus, basket............... 1 00 0 U0

j Cucumbers, basket .... 0 75 0 00
1 Potatoes, new. bbl . 3 00 3 .10
1 Cantaloupes, case.............. 4 00 5 00

OTHER MARKETS.
WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET. 

Wheat—July $1.32. October $1.10 1-2,
> December $1.06 5-8.
I Oats—.Inly 53 5-8c, Octqber 39 5-8. De-
, camber 37 7-8c.
• ' NEW YORK SUGAR MARKET. 

Sugar—Raw, firm; fair refining, 3.45c;
j centrifugal. 06 test. 3.95c; molasses 
I sugar, 3.20c; refined <steady.

THE CHEESE MARKETS. 
Campbellford, Ont.—To-day 1,010 were

• offered; 415 sold at 11 l-2c, and 60 sold 
i at 11 i-16c; balance refused at 11 7-16c 
I and 11 3 8c.

Stirling. Ont.— This afternoon 745 
| were boarded; 665 sold at- 11 3-8c; bal

ance refused 11 5-16c. 
y. COBALT STOCKS.

The Mining Market in Toronto had an 
; off day yesterday, and the leading 
j stocks were little traded in. There was 

some movement in Beaver. which 
opened at 38 1-2, and closed at 37 7-8. 

: Nova Scotia waa comparatively active, 
! opening at 82 1-2 and closing at 74. 
j Temiskaming was traded in around 89 
| and 87 1-2. Otisse sold around 45 1-2. 
; The balance of the list was dull.

Balt. * Ohio 
Can. Pacific

120.1 120.1 119.4 119.5
187.1 187.2 186.4 186.4

X. Y. ( . . .
O. A W. .. .

Reading 
Rock Island .
Sou. Pacific .
Sent hern Ry .
St. Paul .

Union Par. ..
U. S. Steel 71.5 71.5 70.4 70.4
U. S. Steel pref 127.2 127.3 126.3 126.3 

CHICAGO WHEAT.
Open. Close, j

\Uv ............................ HOT 109 4 1
JulV................................... U8.2 115.31
September........................ 111.2 108.7 |
•December......................... 108.1 106.6 j

COBALT.
Supplied by R. H. Lyman A Co., stock 

brokers; J. À. Beaver, manager. Offices,. 
3 and 4. ground floor. Federal Life build
ing, Hamilton. Canada.

STOLE $10,000.
Chicago Exprès» Clerk Weakens 

When Sweated by Detectives.

Worked Long Hours, Poorly Paid 
and Fell te Temptation.

Chicago, Ill., July 21.—Clayton T. 
Zimmerman. 20 years old. a clerk on 
a salary of $55 a month in the "Out- 
money"’ office of the Adams Express 
Company, was arrested to-day for the 
theft of a package of $10.000 in cur
rency, which disappeared mysterious
ly last Tuesday, baffling a score of 
detectives. Zimmerman admitted tak
ing the money. Working 11 hours a 
dav 365 days in the year on a small 
salary, and handling close to $1,000,- 
000 a day in the office of the express 
company, turned the young man’s 
head, and when he saw an opportun
ity to "hold out’’ a small fortune, he 
admits, he secreted the $10.000 pack
age and.went on about his work.

When he was left alone in the ex
press cxmipanv’s office a* 103 Monroe 
west last Monday night Zimmerman 
tore open the bundle, which he had 
concealed earlier in the evening, and 
filled his pockets with the hundreds 
of brand new $5 and $10 bills which 
the package contained In one pocket 
he also placed the string and wrap- 
prings. Then, leaving the office a few 
minutes later—it was just midnight— 
he boarded n Madison street car and 
started for his home, 1384 Monroe 
street west. A few blocks near his 
home he took the package wrappings 
and, rolling them into a wad, cast 
them into a vacant lot.

Upon his arrival home he extracted 
from his pulging pockets the bright 
new bills and placing them all in one 
bundle, rolled them into a newspaper 
and hid them in the bath room, in a 
hole concealed by a baseboard direct
ly .behind the bath tub. There the 
money was found by the detectives 
after Zimmerman had led them to the 
hiding place. With the exception of 
one $10 bill the money was all there.

At. the Harrison street, police sta
tion. to which he was taken, he re
peated his confessing. in part he

"Ï made a mistake in the first place 
in making up my mind to steal ... 
but I made a second mistake a mo
ment later. In abstracting the way
bill which followed the $10,000 one 
I absent mindedly abstracted it for 
the bank of Monmouth, Ill. 1 was 
not excited in the least, it was simply 
carelessness.

"At 3 o'clock to-day, I had been 
sweated a number of times, but with
out telling anything i knew, t.hp de
tectives took me to my home. They 
talked to me some time and when I 
saw that the iig was up I simply told 
them all I have told you. 1 told 

j them where the money was and thev 
152.1 gn). R

MAY CHOOSE 
M. BOURGEOIS.

President Fallieres May Pick Him 
to Lead Government.

Was Former Minister of Foreign 
Affairs and Likely Man.

Wants Matter Settled Before Ar
rival of Czar.

Paris, July 22.—The work of forming 
a new Ministry to take the place of the 
Clemenceau regime, which came to a 
sudden end last night, was begun early 
to-day. President Fallieres was visited 
at an early hour at the Elysee Palace 
by the retiring Premier, M. Clemenceau, 
and later conferences -were held between 
th President and M. Brisson. President 
of the Chamber of Deputies, and M. Du- 
bost, President of the Senate.

It is now assured that three members 
of the old Cabinet wMl l»e retained in 
the re-constructed Ministry. But asidt 
from the question of personnel the Gov
ernment advisers are principally con
cerned in re-solidifying the Republican 
“bloc’’ in order that its policies may be 
continued 'both at home and abroat. It 
is generally lietieved that if M. Bour
geois, former Minister of Foreign Affairs, 
can be induced to accept the task of 
forming, a speedy solution of the crisis 
can be reached.

The members of the Right, which in- 
clude» the Royalists and the Catholic 
element, are intensely pleased with the 
overthrow of M. Clemenceau. But they 
ere not likely to profit greatly by the 
present situation. Aside from Bour 
geois, the only possible combination 
haring more conservative tendencies 
which has a chance of succeeding is one 
with M. Poincare as chief a.nd M. Del 

cesses as Minister of Marine. This com
bination results chiefly from the prom
inence M. Delcassp took in the events 
lending up to 'M. Clemenceau'» downfall, 
when Delcasse hotly replied to ( Hemen 
oeau's slighting allusions to the French 
humiliation# in the Morocco controversy.

The element favoring extreme protec
tion is pressing for tne choice of M. 
Millerand as Premier, recalling his. ae 
tivity while former Minister of Com 
meree. in behalf of the protective indus 
tries of France.

The approaching visit of the Czar to 
('herliourg renders an immediate solution 
of the crisis imperative, as President. 
Fallieres cannot take the members of th- 
retiring Cabinet with him to Cherbourg 
at the time -the official greeting of 
France is extended t<Mhe Russian ruler. 
Sources close to M. Fallieres Contiroio to 
believe that the President regards M. 
Bourgeois as the best, able to reunite 
the discordant element».

The circles close to the affairs of the 
Elysee Palace expect President Fallieres 
to make « telegraphic offer of the Prenv 
if-rship to M. Bourgeois to-night. M. 
Bourgeois is nmv at Berne. Stwitzenland, 
where he is presiding over the interna 
tic nal congress of sociology.

SPORTING NEWS
S1K ALSO NEXT VAGI.

SWIMMING.

SCRIBES VS. HALLITES
CAME ON MOUNTAIN.

The famous press baseball team, com
posed of picked men from the reportor- 
ial Staffs of the Times, Spectator and 
Herald newspapers, went down to igno
minious defeat before the onslaughts of 
the City Hall employees’ team in a game 
of baseball at Mountain View Park yes
terday afternoon. In the first few in
nings, with the aid of an imitation um
pire and the absence of the press pitcher, 
the City Hallites succeeded in getting 
a lead that could not be overtaken by 
the knights of the quill. In spots the 
play was good, and numerous gentlemen 
were left marooned on the bases with 
expressions on their countenances which 
advertised great inward emotion.

Bill McKintv started the first half 
for the scribes by knocking a little 
bounder, and by Marathoning down to 
first like a man who sees a creditor ap
proaching. McNair went to bat, and 
popped a little fly, which landed him on 
first. Things were progressing nicely, 
when “Spike” Witherspoon stepped up 
to the plate and pounded the air. “Gans" 
Dodsworth took the stick next, leaned 
against one. and it went buzzing out to 
the painted fence signs, while “Gans” 
shook his shins for three bases. James

"Spike" did some classy stunts in 
centre garden.

. g°t
134.5 135.3 133.5 133.7 "This was hte third big mistake I 
5* 63.4 53.4 made. 1 realize nnwr 1 was a d-----

138.2 138.4 137.5 137.5 (n tell where the money was. I
156 156 153.7 153.7 should have stood pat."
37.1 37.3 35.7 3,1.7

134.3 134.5 133.1 133.1
31.6 31.7 31.1 31.3

156.4 156,4 155.2 155.2
127.2 I -------- -
34.6 34.6 33.4 33.4

tun imi:i 107.2 107.2 William Smith, the Harness Thief,

AM GUILTY. yy

Amalgamated............ .. 10.6 11.4
.... 38.2 38.4

Cohalt Central........... . . 30.4 40.2
Cobalt Lake............. 14.2 14.4
Crown Reserve .... . ..3 50 3.53
Chamhers-Ferland .. .. 51 53 I
Foster ........................ ... 26 28
Kerr Lake............... .. 8 00 8 12.4
La Rose ...................... . . 8.40 8 46
Little Nipiseing......... ... 26 26.4
McKinlev-Darragh .. . 86 86
Nipissing.................... .. 10.87.4 11.12.4
Nova Scotia............ .... 78 79
Peterson Lake . . .. .. . 28.2 28.4
Giff.............................. . . . . 24.3 25
Rochester ................... .... 16.4 16
Silver Bar.................. . . .. 33.2 36
Silver Leaf................ ... 12.4 13
Silver Queen............... ... 33 37
Temiskaming........... .... 87.6 88.4
Trethewey................. ... 1.39 1.40

THEFTS REPORTED.
Mrs. Mintz, 244 James st. south, has 

reported to the police that some boys 
stole a lawn roller and garden rake from 
Her premises yesterday.

J. A. Moore, 45 William street, had a 
, new boat stolen yesterday from the 
, Coal Oil Inlet. The police are looking 
• % the thievee.

LIVERPOOL MARKET. 
Opening.

Wheat...................... - .V6 to % Higher

Corn................................................ Vi lower

LONDON MARKET.
Supplied by R. ». Lyman &, Co~ stock 

brokers, J. A. Beaver, manager. Offices 8 
and 4, ground floor, Federal Life build-
ing.

”pm Close.
A. N. C. .. ................. “ 47.4 ‘ 47.4
A. C. P.............. ................. 82.4
Ateh................. ............... 117.4 117.1
C. P R. .. - ............... 187.1 180.7
St. P................ ................ 150.2 1541.4
Erie ........ ............. 37.4 37.2
Erie Firsts .. ................ 54.4
Den.................... ................. 48.2
I1U................... .............. 156.2 166
L. & N.. .. ............. 146.2 144.6
M. K. T........... ................. 42.3
B. & O............... ................ 120
N. P................ ................. 153.
X. Y. C............ ................ 134.4 135
0. w................ ................. .54.2

............... 137.6 138
R. D. G............. ................. 150 156
So. Pac............ ................ 134.6
So. Ry.............. ............... 31.4
U. P................ ............. . 199.3 199.4
u, s................ .................. 71.5 70.7
u. s.. pref .. ............... 127.4 127.1
Wsb., pref.. .. ... 66.7

Makes Cenfeisioi.

(Special Despatch to the Tiroes.)
Guelph. Ont., July 21. "I have noth

ing more to say than that I am guilty 
of the charge." This was the reply made 
by William Smith, the harness thief, 
whose operations extended throughout 
the Province, and who was recently ar
rested at Toronto, to each of three 
charges, covering bhe theft of four sets 
of harness, brought against him at, the 
police court this morning. He was sent 
up for trial on these charges. Hie own
ers of the harness identified their prop
erty and Fred Hewer, of Guelph, told 
of finding his set in Toronto, leading 
to the arrest of Smith.

".I believe he was roped in hy deal
ers," said High Constable Merewether, 
and it is understood that the detectives 
are now endeavoring to find out if there 
was a system covering the whole opera
tions in which dealers occupied the 
background. The evidence indicated that 
the harness was sold for lees than half 
its value.

SOMETHING GOOD.
The American Weather Strip Company 

that has patents on some of the beat 
things ever invented for the doors and 
windows of homes, office buildings, etc., 
is now reaily to fill orders promptly and 
give full information about the strips 
that have an enormous sale in the Unit
ed States, and are endorsed by all the 
leading architects and bfiilders in this, 
country. They keep out the cold winds 
and dust and save theit first expense in 
comfort, and by decreased fuel bills.. The 
company's telephone is 1,407 and the fac
tory is at 67 Wentworth street north.

Off to Europe Again.
Frank Finch, of Finch Bros., left to

day for Europe, where he will visit the 
great fashion centres in search of the 
latest novelties in millinery and dress 
goods for the fall season. The patrons 
of this popular store can he assured of 
the best that can be had, for leaving 
late, as he did, he is just in time for the 
latest style trend of the Parisian fash
ions for the coming season.

Detroit Over Civic Holiday.
Knights of Sherwood Forest, A. 0. F.. 

will run their third annual excursion to 
Detroit Saturday, July 31, good for four 
days. A special train witi connect at 
Waterford with the train leaving De
troit at 11.45 Monday, so that passen
gers will be home in time for work 
Tuesday' morning. Adults $2.45; children 
$i.25. Tickets t«r be had from J. Wher
ry, 104 Emerald street north; A. Hib
bard, 28 Cheever street; A. Smith, 107 
King street yeat; A. Martin, 226 Mary 
street.

MAY BE WAR.
Trouble Between Bolivia and Ar

gentine Republic.

Cense of the Rupture—Diplomatic 
Relations Severed.

La Paz. Bolivia. July 21.—Official cir 
clch now admit that a complete rupture 
has occurred between Bolivia and the 
Argentine Republic and that all diplo
matic relations have been severed lie 
tween the two countries. The recall of 
the Argentine Minister. Senor Fonseca, 
who has been stationed here throughout 
the disorderly events leading up to the 
present, crisis, was followed immediately 
ami almost simultaneously with the rè 
call of the Bolivian Minister stationed 

j ot Buenos Ayres. On the departure of 
the Bolivian Minister from Argentine, 
h<' has been ordered to turn over the 
archives to the American! Chilean or 
Brazilian legation.

The rupture of diplomatic relations 
was an ounce 11 after extended official 
conferences held throughout yesterday, 
at, which efforts were made to meet, the 
aggressive attitude assumed by Argon 
tiim and at. the same time allay the 
growing popular agitation in Bolivia.

The feeling that, hostilities may oc
cur is shown hy the continued departure 
ot many Argentine and Bolivian rcsi-

Thr cause of Argentina's breaking off 
of diplomatic relations, ns stated here, 
is a circular issued hy President Montez 
to the provincial governors of Bolivia, 
referring in slighting and offensive 
terms to Argentina's decision against 
Bolivia in the pending Peru-Bolivia 
boundary dispute. Argentina also takes 
offense at President Montez’» orders t,o 
the municipality of La Paz to suspend 
the centenary feasts, which have l>eo.n 
going on, in view of Argentine's adverse 
ml ion. which is regarded as a national 
misfortune. These two steps hy Presi
dent Montez are continued hy* Argen
tina as incompatible with a dignified 
continuance of friendly dispomat.ic rela
tions. The recall of their "minister 
thereupon followed, and this in turn 
wn.< followed hy the recall of the Boli
vian Minister at Buenos Ayres.

$100,000'policy

Placed by New York Broker oi 
the Life of Mr. Harriman.

followed at bat and disgraced himself. 
Gus McKintv walloped a beautiful fly 
plumb into centre garden, but the ump. 
said "Foul." Warlike demonstrations, 
especially from a large man with a par 
tiallv bald head, who called the Chief 
77 names, nil derogatory. If lie were 
to meet the Chief outside the grounds 
he'd make Tom Ivongboat look like a 
tmnkful of tombstones. When the half 
was finished, the ink «lingers had one 
run to their credit,' and went ijito the 
field determined to shut the Tax-eaters 
out without a run.

Pitcher Stewart went to hat first for 
the HaJlites, and bumped a pretty fly 
into centre. "Spike” had been standing 
there with his face ajar, and a deputa
tion had to he sent out to acquaint him 
with the fact that the Hall was in his 
province. Archie Kappelle connected 
with a straight one and stole second 
prettily. He arose from the slide to 
gloat, and danced off the hag in childish 
glee, whereat, the second Itaseman, who 
had absent-mindedly retained the hall, 
harvested Mr. Knppele, and the air was 
full of German guttural grouch. Then 
up walked Fred Howe with a gleam of 
determination in his eye, and hunted a 
short hnll about four feet outside of the 
Inise line. Howe slid to first, and the 
limp, yelled “Fair hall.” The scribes’ 
rooter emitted a howl that was plainly 
visible two miles nwav visible is the

word. But of course there is no chang
ing of a decision once given, and this 
kind of thing continued until the end of 
the seventh, when both teams went on 
strike, and a new umpire was secured. 
Much bingling. bungling and stumbling 
was done in the last two innings, and 
the final result was 14 to 10 in'favor of 
the Hallites. The line-up and score was 
as follows:

Press Gang. A.B. R. H. P.Ü. A. E, 
\Y. MeKentv.3h .... 5 2 3 2 2 C
McNair, lh"............... 5 1 19 0 3
Witherspoon, c.f. .. 4 0 0 4 3 15
Dodsworth, c.......... 6 0 4 6 2 C
James, r.f.................. 4 0 1 1 1 (
A. McKenty, p. & l.f. 5 3 5 2 4 1
Nicholson, s.s.......... 5 2 4 2 3 1
Stewart, 2b............... 5 12 12 1
Wilkes, p.................. 3 1 2 2 5 I

City Hall. 
Stewart, p. ... 
Spence, c.f. .. . 
Faulknor, s.s. .

Kappele, lb . . 
Mathews, 2b .. 
Anderson, r.f. 
Yenattor. 3b

42 10 20 27 25 27 
A.B. R. H. P.U. A. K.
.6 3 4 2 1 2
.61111
. 6 2 3 1 .3 1

6 2 3 3 2 2

1112 1 
12 112

46 14 18 18 12 15
Score bv innings— R. H. E.

Press Gang .. .. 111,104.021 — 10 22 12 
City Hall ............ 412.010.33x-14 18 15

Summary:
Three-base hits—Dodsworth.
Rases on balls—By McKenty 2. by 

Wilkes 2. hy Stewart 3.
Sacrifice hits—Stewart. Anderson.
Double play- -A. McKenty to McNair 

to Stewart.
Struck out—By McKenty 3. by Wilkes 

2, hy Stewart 4.
Hit hy pitcher—Yenattor.
Umpires—Chief Griffin and Herald

Attendance—5.
THE CENSORIC REMARKS

To the mountain we hied—but silence 
is radium.

Fred .lames, in left garden, was 
tuwer of weakness to the Press team.

Witherspoon made as many errors as 
th** whole City Hall team put together. 
<>h! he"» some class.

At the end of the fifth the scribes sent 
Pitcher Gus McKintv to the tall tim- 
Iters, and put Wilkes in the box. The 
change was a good one—Wilkes manag- 
ii.g to do a little less damage to his own 
team than his predecessor.

The City Hallites said they showed 
the PreAs Gang “Howe.”

As- to “Spike's” batting ability, if hi 
went to hat on a good, clear diamond 
with his hair slicked down, and met 
with no interference -no interference, 
mind you -he might get to first base 
on balls.

The only run Jack Anderson made 
wa« to the thirst killer emporium, at 
the corner, after the game.

As for Catcher Dodsworth. well, the 
less said about his work the better.

Archie Kappele insisted on wearing 
gloves—said he had just been to the 
hr.rber shop and had his hands mani- 
ci.red. and wasn't going to waste 50 !

McNair was told to hold down first 
base. He did, never taking a chance on 
i‘. moving an inch.

Second Be.semnn Bill McKenty has 
queer ideas about, baseball. He semed 
to think that, the proper stunt was to 
gel his hands as near a fly hall as he 
conveniently conld, without touching it.

Decidedly, as an umpire. “Chief" Grif
fin was a large, singed, juicy lemon. He 
didn't know a foul from n dying duck 
at eventide. He said after the game that 
it had been a long time since he umpired 
ii game of baseball, and the players, un
kindly and sarcastically, "(riiessej it. 
was, too.”

The Hallites were not "pressed’ hard 
enough.

All who wish to compete for the Ham
ilton Bay swimming championship races 
to be bekl on Civic Holiday under the 
auspices of the Victoria Yacht Club 
must send in their entries in writing to 
Secretary E. A. Fearnside. Two dis
tance swimming races are on the pro
gramme, one of 100 yards and the second 
one half a mile. Matthew Mann, swim
ming instructor at the Buffalo Y. M. C. 
A., and T. Hall, 91st A. C„ won the 
championships last year. Hall will 
make an effort to retain the title.

Two valuable cups have been donated 
by Adam Brown and Aid. Hopkins.

Several entries have been received 
from the. Hamilton Swimming Club for 
the swim.

SCRAPS or SPORT |
A new soft ball legau'e was formed 

last evening, to be known as the ^Retail 
Stores’ League, composed of G. W. Roh 
inson’s. Finch Bros., Thomas C. Watkins 
and Stanley Mills 4 Co. The first game 
war played last night, when Stanlev 
Mills and Finch Bros, clashed. R. M. & 
Co. won by a score of 12 to 11. Bat
teries—Finch Bros., Nelson and Cheri- 
^0|G & M. * Co., Whittington and

New York. .July 21.-(Special.)—Jaek 
Cheabro, one-time premier pitcher of the 
country, will probably retire from base 
iwll unless he is claimed by one of the 
major league clubs within*a few days. 
Waivers on the once formidable twirler 
have been asked hy the New York Amer 
icon lyeague elu6. an<l as Chasbro is 
well-to-do and has a prosperous lumber 
business in Conway, Mass., he will proh- 
ably quit the diamond. Chesbro hn« 
been unable to regain the cunning of 
his arm that made him a terror to the 
batsmen of the National League whnn 
he pitched for Pittsburg, and when lie 
pitched later with the local club of the 
American IvC-ague.

Liverpool, July 21.—The two-year-old 
selling plate of 100 sovereigns, distance 
five furlongs, was won to-dav hy H. P. 
Whitney's Ballyhoo filly. Countwn n u 
second and the Isabelle fUlv third. Fix 
horses ran. >

The Alerts ltasehaJl team left for Cal" 
donia at 10 o'clock to-day to cross hats 
with the village nine.

The London Daily Mail, reporting the 
British championship meet at Stamford 
Bridge, says:

The great event of the meeting wa«, 
of course, the hundred yards, in which 
R. E. Walker, the marvellous South Af
rican runner, who has hern credited 
with 9 4-5 sec. for the distance; R. Kerr, 
of Canada: and N. J. Cartmell. ot Am
erica. met to fight their Olympic Games 
battle ox-er again. Walker did not get 
his usual flying start. On the contrary, 
lie got away rather slowly and at the 
halt distance was led bv both Kerr and 
Cartmell. The South African, howex-er. 
finished with a rare burst of speed, and 
although hard pressed by Cartmell. who 
finished the strongest of the three, he 
just held his own and xvon hy inches.

Satisfied with his victory in the sprint 
Walker did not turn out for the 220 

I yards, hut, Kerr and Cartmell had an- 
| other strucgle. The result "as the sam” 

as in the hundred yards. Cartmell. xvho 
seems to lte bigger and stronger than 
when over here last year, finishing like 
a lion and running Kerr oujt of the race 
in 22 sec., which is a championship re
cord for the distance.

IN THE GRAVE.

New York. July 21.—One insurance 
policy for $100.000 on the life of E. H. 
Harriman has been written by Lloyds, 
London, for a New York broker, who 
has large holdings of Harriman stocks. 
His object is to protect his holdings from 
any depreciation, which he regards as 
likely in the event of Mr. Harrintan's 
death.

Although this is the first policy of this 
character on Mr. Harriman's life xvritten 
in this country by Lloyds, it is said that 
a number of similar policies have been 
taken out recently by English investors. 
Th*1 rate was 7% guineas per cent., 
equivalent to 8 per cent, in American

CLOUD BURST.
Milwaukee, Wia., July 21.—An even

ing Wisconsin special from Ashland, 
Wie., reports a cloudburst in Northern 
Wisconsin with loss estimated at $500,-
000.

The sporting fraternity of Toronto U 
xxniting in a flurry of excitement for the 
ai rival of the great Jack Johnson there 
tomorrow. The colored champion and 
his sparring partner, Yank Kenny, are 
billed to spar three rounds each evening 
for three nights in the oval at Haitian's 
Point. Johnson will, in addition, give 
an exhibition of bag punching. The col
ored champion is nothing if not original, 
and, furthermore, he is a stickler for 
the luxuries of life. He is making the 
trip from Detroit in his car imported 
from Paris. Johnson’s appearance, fol
lowing so closely upon that of Jeffries, 
has aroused the keenest interest. The 
fighter since his victory oxer Tommy 
Burns in Australia has been coining 
money, his sparring engagements net
ting receipts that would compare xvith 
the big opera nights at the Metropolitan 
in New lork. It is safe to say that big 
crowds will turn out to see the invinci
ble Johnson during his three-day stay 
at the Island.

San Francisco, July 21.—(Special) — 
Stanley Ketehel, the champion millde- 
xvc-ight pugilist, was painfully injured 
yesterday by being thrown violently 
ngiiinst the automobile which lie was 
riding, when the machine collided xvith 
a wagon. It was feared at first that 
his arm had been broken, hut later de
velopments showed only a severe strain.

In shielding his face from the glass 
front. Ketehel 1 badly lacerated his

Salt Lake City, Utah. July 21.— (Spe
cial)—“Sav for me to the entire world 
I’ll never fight a negro. Langford has 
no chance with me. That’s final. My 
gr:me is Ketehel.” was the declaration 
of Billy Papke, when the question of a 
match* xvith l^ingford was discussed

Billy Delaney lias severed relations 
with Al Kaufmann, saying that he is 
tired of the boxing game. Kaufmann 
xx ill be managed in the future hy Morris 
Levy, a Frisco fight promoter. who 
thinks he can induce the big Californian
to fight Johnson. Kaufman's recent re
fusal to close r match xvith the negro 
for August 27th is said to have made 
Delaney quit in disgust.

Eastern fight fans to death. Got a wire 
from a well-knoxvn sporting xvriter yes
terday morning, which reads: “Any
more hams you Easterners have to send 
out*.' Don’t you ever see a good fight
er ?”

Now that’s a ripe one, isn't it? We 
deserve it, though. We’ve sent four lem
ons West in a row now Neil. Young 
F.rne, Cross and Corbett. After the 
boosting Cross and Corbett, got here the 
Pacific roasters expected to see wonders, 
but both were knocked out after very 
disappointing fights.

Is it any wonder that they ask if we 
ox-er see good fighters? Yes, we see 
them all right, but don't seem able to 
send any winners West. In the East here 
both Corbett and Cross fought, well.

Why, Corbett was nex-er in danger 
ever of being knorked out. here, and he 
fought Keyes txvioe. Marto, Sammy 
Smith, Dirk Nelson and others.

Charlie Mitchell, the old-time English 
fighter, will start, his son in the boxing 
game this week at the arena, in Lon-

New York, .Tuly 22.— President. Gib
son, of the Fnirmoimt Athletic Club, 
said yesterday that the proposed ten- 
round bout between Ketehel and Lang
ford is hanging fire. H.e declared that 
Langford had accepted the club’s terms 
and had agreed not. to meet Ketehel 
anywhere else. But Gibson stated that 
he had been unable to get. word out of 
either Ketehel or Britt,, his manager.

Word comes from Frisco that Ketehel 
lm.« been travelling at a fast clip ever 
since the fight xx-itb Papke, and that 
ever, Britt, '.annul induce him to let up. 
If this ic true sporting men say that 
Ketehel may lose the chance of a life 

! tiro»', to win :i fortune l»v whipping Jack 
; Johnson. Ketehel, in repose, is a sen- 
. sible young mar. and a Wonderful piigi- 
; Pst. but nobody believes that he can
• dissipate and maintain hie prominence
• ir. tV ring. Up to the recent fight xvith 
; O'Brien in Philadelphia. Ketehel lived 
1 ?>:< < ’rntel*' »nd xvap a stickler for phy- 
: r-i-8.1 condition. But r. few hours af-

t.-?r he had stopped O'Brien he is said to 
: hi.-.-e thrown discretion to the winds, a 
policy he pursued even during the week 
1 >efore the Papke mill. Easy money, 
xxthieh lie obtained in bundles, is thought

Funerals of Late Samuel IV(Ison 
and Edward Williams.

A large number of the friends of 
Samuel Wilson attended his funeral yes
terday, which took place from his late 
residence. Vineyard Hotel. Main street, 
to Hamilton Cemetery. Rev. .E. J. Ktlv 
erington conducted the services at the 
house and- grave. The funeral was in 
charge of L. 0. L, 1,919. and the service 
of the order waa read by William Nich
olson. The members attended in a body. 
The pallbearers were Thomas Wilson, 
jun., William Wilson. Samuel Wilson, 
-fames Wilson.Charles Wilson and. Harry 
Boat. The floral tributes were numer
ous and beautiful and included the fol
lowing: Pillow, family; basket. Frank 
K. Walker; sheafs. Robert A. Smith, 
Messrs. Otte and Montgomery, R. and A. 
Smith; crosses, J. D. Donahue. Mrs. 
Nash and Mary Craig; crescents. J. L. 
and Mrs. Anderson, J. and Mrs. Myers; 
wreaths. T. Wilson and family, (George 
and Mrs. Forbes. J. and Mrs. Cooper, 
Messrs. Peer. Morrow and Gilmore, 
Hamilton and Wentworth Poultry Asso
ciation. J. and Mrs. Phillips, Hamilton 
License Holders' Association; sprays. 
Erskine Gleaners. Mrs. J. Stevens and 
family. Mr. and Mrs. T. Wilson. T. W. 
Harper. I,. Kelly and R. Nelson. Harry 
and Mrs. Roat, Mias M. Reveil. H. L 
Guram. W. and Mrs. Stevens. Miss K. 
Sclcrer (Toronto), Mrs. Spence, and 
pieces from the Grand Army of the Re
public and Veterans.

The remains of Edward Williams were 
laid at rest, in Hamilton Cemetery ye#* 
terdav afternoon, the funeral taking 
place from his late residence. 86 Night
ingale street. Rev. W. Quarrington of
ficiated at the house and grax-e. and the 
pallbearers were Hiram Jone». N. Dona
hue. John Williams. Albert Tompkins, 

j ”• ,)nvis »nd George Potter. The 
floral tributes include,! the following: 
Wreaths, Miss landers, Miss N. Dona
hue; sprays, Miss Susie Smith, Thomas 

| Smith. Joel and Fred Whitehead. Peter 
M ' ! ! i ams,, Mr. .nd Mrs. Laws, Mr. and 
Mrs. William Bird, Mr. ami Mrs. N. 
Donahue and family. Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Burrons; cross, Mr, and Mrs. Norton.

VICTIM’S CONDITION.
“S Jul-T 21 -°' ‘he rio-

tims of the explosion of gas last even
ing. Miss Alma Kischel _ lies at the 
point of death at her home, and Wil
liam Evans and wife are at the hospital, 
the latter in a most serious condition! 

' while Godfrey Kischel and his son, God
frey, are at their home suffering from 
painful injuries. It ia doubtful if Miss 
Kischel will recover, but hopes are en
tertained of Mrs. Evans.

--------  j to have turned Ketehel’» head, while his
New York, July 21.—Western sports • failure to whip Papke decisively poesl- 

ami sporting writers are kidding the bly made matters worse.

WINDSOR 0. B.
Windsor, Ont., July 21.—The commit

tee* of arrangements for tjie Windsor 
Old Bovs’ home coming celebration has 
received an offer from Tom ÎLongboat to 
give an exhibition three-mile run on 
Windsor’s Cixic Holiday, vsmich falls up
on August 6th, during tl i celebration. 
No midwav nor fake fei bures will be 
permitted in connection w th the coming 
celebration.
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LEAFS LOST THE GAME. ©s

Newark Won by One 
Run in the Twelfth.

Montreal Twice Beaten 
by Jersey City.

Other Games in Three 
Big Leagues.

Toronto. July 21.—Sometimes baseball 
is very serious, sometimes it is a grand 
joke, and the Toronto-Newark faire yes
terday surely comes under the latter 
classification. Newark won in twelve 
innings by 11 to 10 in a game that was 
full of screams and squeals from the 
big ladies' day crowd and groans from 
the regulars who seldom miss a game. 
The "skirt day" representatives opined 
when the game had been lost that it was 
1 aim-ply horrid." but what the real bugs 
ha<l t!> say was hissed through their 
teeth much after the manner ot the vil
lain over at the Majestic Theatre.

There was a little good baseball in the 
pot pourri, hut there was so much bad 
that the joke classification goes. In one 
inning, the second, all but one of the 
Newark batters faced the twirler, and in 
the Toronto half of the same round all 
of the Leafs went to bat at. least once, 
and "Kid" Mali ling rambled up to the 
cudgel station twice and delivered a sin
gle each time. It was grand just like 
the old days jn the school yard. Newark 
Used two pitchers and a third-baseman 
in the box. and Toronto trotted out 
three pitchers. Hie treatment accorded 
the alleged flingers by the batsmc.n was 
sinful. I/oot at the hit column—Ma-h- 
ling with.four safe swipes and some of 
the others with three. Then take a 
peep at the summary and “pipe" the 
bases on balls. Enough runs were forced 
across the plate by walked batters to 
win some games. At one stage Toronto 
had the Indians chased into a 0 to 2 
hole by means of hard hitting, follow
ing the* wildness of the opposing flingers. 
The same shortcoming on the part of 
the Leaf slabsters proved the undoing of 
the home team.

Mueller started fur Newark, but. the 
plate w»s swinging for him 15k? the pen
dulum of a grandfather clock. Krill was 
just as bad ,and was hit harder. Finally 
VVolvertcn moved over from third base 
to the rubber. Pfefter opened for I", 
ronto. and was succeeded bv Rudolph, 
who was no better, and finally Newton 
was hvouhgt into the game. Newark 
tied the game when Wolverton hit n 
hdmer with two on the »a<-k* ah*ad of 
him. and another tally crossed the plate 
after Rudy vacated the m>und in favor 
©f Newton. "Doc" was touched up lor 
the winning run in the twelfth,

Newark ......................................... Hit 1
Toronto 1" 19 :t

AT MONTREAL.
Jersey City won two games from 

Montreal yesterday. Merritt's pitching 
was too much in the first, and in the 
second the Skeeters mode « -how of the 
Kovals. In the opener Montreal did vnt 
gbV a hit off Merritt from the first 'ill 
the thirteenth. The Skoei r» won in t.i° 
thirteenth, making six hits in succession 
off Winter after two men were out. The 
ecore:

r n. e.
Jersey City................................... 8 13 2
Montreal ... ................................... 3 5 2

Second game :
R. H. E.

Jersey City .............   6 11 0
Montreal .......................................... 3 11 5

AT ROCHESTER.
Rochester yesterday duplicated the 

score of yesterday, when Baltimore wou 
bv A to 2. In the fifth Anderson bunted. 
Hall fielded the hall, but Anderson was 
safe at first. The Orioles then claimed 
the bunt was foul. Hall and Byers were 
bandished. and away went the liaII 
game. Rughie Hcarne had his right 
thumb broken clear off in the eighth. 
The score

K. H. E.
Rochester..............................................s 12 2
Baltimore ......................................... 2 8 1

AT BUFFALO.
Buffalo beat Providence in the ninth 

resterday, when Blackburn heaved the 
hall over Anderson's head at. first, al
lowing White to score, with hut one 
man down. It proved a splendid pitch
er's fight between Kissinger and Lafitte, 
there being hut ten hits all told. Score :

R H. E.
Buffalo.............................................. 1 .6 1
Providence....................................... 0 4 2

DETROIT LOST ANOTHER.
Detroit. July 21.—Yesterday's game 

was tossed off by Detroit in the seventh, 
when New York scored three runs with
out a hit, or without putting the ball 
out of the infield. With two out, Dono
van issued three passes, forcing in a 
man who was on third. Two errors fol
lowed, scoring two more. All of New 
York's runs were made with two out. 
New York misplays saved the locals 
from a shutout. Score:

R H. E.
Detroit.............................................. 1 5 4
New York ....................................... 6 1) 2

DAVIS MAKES HOMER.
St. Louis, July 21.—St. Louis bat

ters could not solve Morgan's delivery 
yesterday, and Philadelphia won, 2 to 0. 
Captain Davis hit another long home 
run in the seventh inning, the ball clear
ing the left field bleachers fence. Score:

R. H. E.
St. Louis......................................... 0 5 0
Philadelphia.................................... 2 5 0

THREE IN A ROW.
Chicago, July 21. — Chicago won its 

third consecutive game from Washing
ton, 6 to 1, yesterdav. Score:

R H. E.
Chicago ..   G 0 0
Washington ..................................... 1 7 1

REDS BEAT BOSTON.
Boston, July 21.—Egan's hit with 

two on bases in the seventh inning gave 
Cincinnati the victory over Boston to
day, the final score being 2 to 1. The 
locals rallied in the ninth, but Stem 
hit an easy grounder to Mowrey with 
the bases full and two out, and the

I game ended Graham's playing was a | 
feature. Score:

R. H. E. !
I Cincinnati........................................ 2 7 0
Boston................................................ 1 7 3

BOSTON WON.
Cleveland, July 21.—Boston defeated 

(.lex eland 4 to Ù yesterday. Wood was 
very effective with men on bases, and 
was backed up by sensational fielding. 
Errors gave Boston three of its four 
runs. Score: R. H.E.
Cleveland ..............................................0 d 3
Boston................................................... 4 10 1

GIANTS BEATEN.
New York, July 21.--Doubles by! 

Phelps and Evans, the latter a former - 
mem tier of the local team, gave St. 
Louis ii 4 to 3 decision over New York ! 
yesterday, the game lasting eleven in
nings. Crandall took Mathewson’* place 
on the rubber in the seventh inning, af
ter New York’s great pitcher had the 
middle finger of his left hand broken in 
stopping Delehanty’s drive. The locals 
had a great chance to even the game in 
the tenth, filling the bases with no one 
out. The three next batsmen, however, 
were retired. Outside of the sixth in
ning bailee pitched cleverly. Score: I

St. Louis ..........................................4 10 3 •
New York.........................................3 10 1

PITCHER DISABLED.

Gossip »d 
Comment

FOUR FAVORITES WON.

New York. July 21.—New fork's 
chances for the National League pen
nant received a serious setback yester
day afternoon, when in the seventh in
ning of the game with St. Louis Christy 
Mathewson. the team's star pitcher, had 
the second finger of his left hand broken 
in stopping a liner from Delehanty’s bat. 
Mathewson has been New York’s one 
consistent winner this season, and has 
not been defeated since May 24. The 
big pitcher had to leave the game at 
once, nnd a surgeon who attended to his 
injury reported that it would be at least 
two weeks before he could twirl again. 
Manager McGraw was banking heavily 
on Mathewson in the series with Chicago 
starting Thursday.

NEW TWIRLER.
Toronto. July 21.—lersey City play at 

the Island to-day in the first game of a 
four-day engagement. The Skeeters have 
been changed around considerably since 
they were here last, .lack Ryan, the 
former Buffalo backstop, is managing 
the team in place of Eugene McCann. 
Manager Ryan has released Catcher 
Knotts, Infielder Courtney and Pitcher 
Walker. Walker goes to Wilkesbnrre 
and Knotts to New Britain, while Court
ney receive nn outright release. Pitcher 
Bill Milligan is now a bkeeter. having 
been secured from Columbus. The Je nr 
srys are a really good team, despite 
their low position in the standing, and 
the Leafs will have the battle of their 
lives to win the big end of the series.

Manager Kelley has secured a new 
pitcher. He is Wyatt, Lee. the Harris^ 
burg. Pa., southpaw. Lee was thought 
so much of by his club that they turned 
down a 8600 offer from Toronto in the 
spring. Recently negotiations were re
opened, with the result that the left- 
handed twirler will now wear a Leaf uni
form. In addition to being a superior 
flinger. the new man is credited with 
being a good hitter, and on that ac
count Harrisburg have of late been 
playing him in the outfield.

ZINGARIS TOTAL
173 IN SECOND.

Canadians Returning to Form 
Again.

Philadelphia, July 21.—By a margin j 
of 11 wickets the Bc4mont Cricket Club j 
defeated the Toronto Zingari at Elm
wood yesterday. Over night each side 
had completed an innings, the Balmont 
total reaching 171 and Toronto Zingari 
61. D. W. Saunders and W. J. Fleury 
stayed together for quite a while yester
day mornin gaud 42 runs were scored 
liefore Fleury was run out on a good 
throw to the wicket by Melleville, after 
having compiled 14. A. H. Gibson put 
together four and Seagram was bowled 
by King the first ball. Rathbun then 
partnered Saunders and was bowled by 
King for 14. Reid hit out merrilly but | 
his innings netted only 17. Southam got | 
but 9 and was caught by Graham. Saun- , 
ders and Wookey carried the score to 
162 Saunders played a clean, careful in
nings. The score of the second inning 
was:

D. XX Saunders, l> Kitchen....................60
W. J. Fletfry, run out ..................... 14
A. H. Gibson, c Rnttomley, b King.. 4
N E. Seagram, b King...................... o
L. M. Rathbun, b King........................ 14
H. S. Reid, c and b Cornish........... 17
G. H. Southam. c Gralinm, b King 9
H. G. Wokey, j.b.w., b Cregar .... 16
S. R. Saunders, not out ..................... 4
H. E. Henderson, b Cregar.................. 0
H. F,. Beaty, l.b.w., b King............... 1
J L. Counsell, c Melville, b D. Gra-

Extras.......................................................ll

Total ....................................................
Melmont—

J. B. King, not out .............................
W. Graham, not out ...............................
C. M. Graham. M. Hitchen. A. W. 

Wood, E. M. Cregar, D. Graham. 
G. F. Bottomlev, A. H. Graham, 
W. A. Allison, H. H. Cornish. R. 
L. Melville, did not bat,

Extras ...................................................

Total (no wickets)....................... .

173

Tom Flanagan and Lou Marsh have 
sent in their resignations to the Irish- 
C'anadian Athletic Club. Both have been 
accepted.

The work of Dice Saunders on the To- 
ronto-Hamilton Zingari team in Phila
delphia, is a source of satisfaction to 
the old timers of Ontario, of which he is 
one. Saunders was a star among the 
wicketkeepers of a decade ago. He has 
not played very much of late, but what 
he has played has evidently kept him in 
good trim as his fine work behind the 
wickets and his batting show. "Dioe” 
is a brother of '"Sid,” who, in the early 
90’s, was an H. C. C. player, and was 
also on the back section of the Tiger 
football team, and had no superior.

A new world's record for the running 
target at the Bisley competition has 
been established by Walter Winane, the 
American horseman, and revolver shot. 
During the Olympic games last year 
he made the world's record at shooting 
at a moving target.

The final of the consolation round, 
left unfinished at the O. B. A. tourney 
at ixiagara, was played yesterday on 
the Granite lawn, and resulted in a 
victory for W. H. Doherty's Canada 
rink over the Granites skipped by John 
Rennie. The score was 18 to 11.

The Toronto athletes and C. A. A. U. 
officers returned yesterday from the 
championship meeting at Winnipeg 
thoroughly pleased with the results, 
even if the all round honors did go to 
Mr. Gillis, the valiant Vancouver cop. 
Secretary Crow is satisfied that George 
Goulding's time is a world's record for 
the mile walk and further believes that 
the Central ped can still cut several se
conds off the 6.25. In regard to Yeo
man's mile in 6.21, Mr. Crow points out 
that the English Amateur Athletic As
sociation refused to accept the same.— 
Toronto World.

One more word before passing up et
ernally, as per promise, the Jeffries- 
Johnson controversy. Jeffries and John
son were present simultaneously in Chi
cago on .Saturday. It elaborately was set 
forth that they would get together and 
agree upon something that might even
tuate in a fight. We susceptible gawks 
had it from the usual reliable authority 
that at least a tentative understanding 
would be reached. Jeffries went through 
the motions of a boxing exhibition at a 
south side amusement park and Johnson 
performed as umpire, at a semi-profes
sional baseball park. The pair talked as 
they have been talking, at long range. 
What Johnson said was unfit for publi
cation and what Jeffries said was an af
front to human intelligence. Then they 
parted to meet, never! That will be all 
for both of them in these parts.—Chi
cago Tribune.

The way the Gray Ghost from Can
ada. The Eel, is breaking track records | 
on the two lap rings makes him look | 
like better than a 2.00 pacer when he 
strikes a good, fast mile track. His 
mile in 2.02 1-2 at Part Huron, while it 
is not a world's record, is a most won
derful performance and probably never 
was beaten so early in the season. While 
the Port Huron track is a good one it 
never has been considered so fast as 
tracks like Lima. O.. the West Chicago 
and others of the two lap variety. I)an 
MeEwan certainly has the# great side- 
wheeler in splendid condition and be
lieves he can reduce his record materi
ally at the track across the river next 
week.—Tom Gahagen in Detroit News.

ENTRIES E0R
Y.M.C.A. SPORTS.

Entries for the Y. M. C. A. sports at 
Britannia Park to night are:

100 yards, boys—' . Church. W. Burk
holder. H. Graham. W. Lees. R. Farmer,
< . S. Morgan. H. McCulloch, C. O'Donnell, 
K. B. Hy slop, F. Cole.

100 yards, men -J. Burns, C. R. For- 
neret. W. J. Hotrum, N. Dornan. J. 
Stewart, C. Ogilvie, T. Murphy, A. Kehoe, 
H. Fraser. A. McGinnis.

12-pound shot - J. Burns. G. B. For* 
neret. W. J. Hotrum. J. Bainbridge.

Half-mile run, boys -AY. Lee*. A. Oli
ver, B. Farmer, G. Dayer. M. Colman, 
H. MoCulloch. A. H. Race, F. (*. Rae, .1. 
Young, .1. Tliorna», F. Pearson, J. Light - 
heart, J. Miller, A. Bradford, W. E. 
Smith, A. Argent, J. F.vanl.

One mile, men R. Burns. R. Phinn. O'. 
Makinson. W. J. Ford. Ed. Rarrlay, J. 
Bentley. 1). Saibie, H. Saunders, R, Me- 
laughlin.

Half-mile bicycle- T. E. Richardson, 
M. 1). Jones, G. Rimes. A. Garroid. R. 
Cornell. F. Porter, K. Areherer. F. Kline 
biel.

Three-mile bicycle —T. E. Richardson, 
M. D. Joncs. G. Birnes. A. Garroid. F. 
Porter, F. Klingbiel, B. , - p.

(Officials :
Referee D. M. Barton.
Starter A. PrykV.
Clerk of the course J. Foley.
Timers J. W. Nelson, T. F. Best. W. 

J. Sherring.
Judges I. T*> Drew. c. Mitehell, E. 

Sterling. Dr. Thompson. N. Keefe.
^^Games^j’mnmenee^jBtjr^

Talent Had Lucky Day 
at Fort Erie.

Jack Atkins Returns to 
Form at Empire City.

Teasel Won 2.11 
at Windsor.

Trot

Buffalo, N. Y., July 21. — The 
placing of Daisy Garth first over 
Lotta Creed in the sixth race yesterday 
brought on an unusual storm of pro
test from the backers of the Haw
kins filly, who labored under the im 
pression that she had gotten up in time 
to head the recently acquired McLaugh
lin racer. Close observers agreed witn 
tlie judges, and the demonstration was 
entirely uncalled for. This incident was 
the only happening of an otherwise rou
tine afternoon of racing. There was a 
noticeable absence of class to the vari
ous races, and enthusiasm seemed to be 
locking. The finishes in several insinuées 
wen close enough to suit vite :uost vx-

‘ The only race- not having sei'ing 

conditions was the- second, m \vj*ie;i 
a mediocre band of two-yeav-o!<l til- 
lie*; started, and was won b/ Western 
Lady in a spirited finish from V» him 
and Mae Henley.

Form players started the day aus
piciously, when Ozana. the favorite, 
took the purse in a common canter 
from the outside Odin in the open
ing dash. The victory of Western 
Lady, also favorite, helped them 
considerably, but they sustained a set
back in the third, when Carthage just 
did manage to get up in time to land 
the purse. Carthage, stretch run 
was a sensational one, nnd he deserved 
th* victory, as he was clearly the best.

Hyperion and Arionette, former 
stable mates, had the race between 
them in the fourth, and again the 
sharps fell, as Hyperion took the mea
sure of the speedy filly, which had been 
installed favorite.

The unweildy field of fourteen 
starters in the fifth me# were lucky 
to escape going down because of the 
frequent crowding of the narrow 
tinck. Anne McGee, which got away 
in n forward position, developed su
perior speed over a recent effort, and 
never left the issue in doubt, winning 
with much in reserve from the long- 
shot Occidental. Pert was probably 
liost in the race, but frequent inter
ference during the early period wa« 
responsible for his failure to land better 
that, third. The ding dong finish be
tween Daisy Garth and Lotta Creeed 
was a thriller, and under a better ride 
Lotta Creed would have won.

The -closing dash was only a canter 
for the favorite, Giles, which won com- 
mandingly from Bellle Scott, with the 
fiequentlv interfered-with Red Hussar 
in third place.

Because of taking up Ada O. Walker 
sl-avply soon after the start, the judges 
suspended Jockey Gilbert for the re
mainder of this meeting.

Robert Boyle will in future train the 
horses of E. A. Brennan, succceeeding 
XX . McDaniels.

Nothing further developed in the 
investigation now on by the judges 
regarding the steeplechase races in 
which Archibald and Beamish were 
using fraudulent practices. It is al
most certain that i?tone, who is at pre
sent under temporary suspension, will 
have it made permanent. There are 
others who will Ik» hauled over before 
the investigation is dropped. Summary:

First race Selling, maiden three-year- 
old*. 5'/a furlongs - Ozana. 100 (XVarren),
6 to 2. 6 to 6. 3 to 5. 1 ; Odin, 102
1 Burn* l, 15 to 1. 6 to 1, 3 to 1, 2; Lucky 
Ford, 117 i Davenport). 4 to 1, 8 to 5,
7 to 10, 3. Time. 1.07 1-5. ( .'berry
Pieker, Searchlight. Rupicola. Orlot. J. 
W. Frye and Firebug also ran.

Second race-Two-year old fillies; 5 
furlongs—XX’estepn lady, 100 (G. Burns), 
3 to 1. 6 to 5. 3 to 5, 1; XVhim, 105 
iMentrv). 8 to 1, 3 to 1. 3 to 2, 2; Mae 
Henley.* 106 ( XVarren i, 3 to 1. 6 to 5,
3 to 5. 3. Time. 1.01 1-5. Jolika. Fair 
Ixiuise, Amanda l>ee. Emmy I»u. Bal- 
star. Omicron. XYollvine and May Mc
Donald also ran.

Third race - Selling, three-year-olds 
nnd up. 6 furlongs —Carthage, 108 (Ret- 
tig), 7 to 1, 3 to 1. 8 to 5. 1 ; Minnie 
Bright. 94 (Ganz), 10 to 1.4 to 1, 2 to 1, 
2; Edgeley, 110 (Lee). 10 to 1. 4 to 1,
2 to I, 3. Time. 1.13 2-5. Plume. Argo
naut, Alice George. Tremargo, Sally 
Preston, Hands Around. Ritter Hand, 
Dareington. Deburgo, Servile also ran.

Fourth race Selling, three year-old* 
nnd up, 6 furlongs Hyperion II.. 117 
(Burns), 3 to 1, 4 to 6. 1 to 3, 1 : Arion
ette, 100 (C. Ross). 7 to 5, 3 to 6, out, 2; 
Tom Holland. 106 (Lee). 6 to 1. 2 to 1.
4 to 5. 3. ’lime, 1.12 2 5. Pills, Pedro, 
Ada O. XX'alker, lady Fitzherbert and 
Winnie Bard also ran.

Fifth race Selling, three-year-olds.
1 mile and 70 yards-Anne McGee, 100 
(Kennedy), 7 to 5, 1 to 2. out. 1; Occi
dental. 100 (Phair), 10 to 1. 4 to 1, 2 to
1. 2; Pert. 95 (Davenport). 6 to 1. 5 to
2, G to 5, 3. Time, 1.44. Spanish Prince, 
Sensible, Schleswig. Queen’s Message, 
Dr. Pillow. The Earl. Elgin, lanigan, 
Col. Zeb. Gold Front and Advance Boy 
also ran.

Sixth race-Selling, two-year-olds, 5*4 
furlongs -Daisy Garth, 101 (Burns), 12 
to 1, 4 to 1, 2 to 1, l; liOtta Greed, 103

HOW TEAMS IN THE BIG LEAGUES STAND
EASTERN.

Clube. Won. Loet. Pet.
Rochester .................................. 47 .12 -W»
Providenee............... 4ft :W .613
Newark ................................. 40 <0 -WO
Baltimore .............................. 40 41 .404
Buffalo .................................. 41 42 494
Toronto .................................  <0 41 .482
Montreal ............................... 38 *3 .*76
Jeraev City ........................... 16 44 .460

Cames to-day—Jersey City at Toronto, 
Newark at Montreal.. Providence at Rochest
er. Baltimore at Buffalo.

AMERICAN. NATIONAL.

(Davenport). 9 to 5, 7 to 10. out, 2; 
Rounder, 98 (Herbert). 12 to 1, 4 to 1,2 
to 1, 3. Time, 1.08. Dolly Maddis. Hal- 
lack. Inferno Queen. Two Drop, Louis 
Risk, Metzie, Bedrainster and Robert 
Powell also ran.

Seventh race— Selling, four year-olds 
and up, 1 mile and 1 furlong Giles, 
107 (Davenport), 7 to 10 and out, 1; 
Belle Scott, 106 (Ross), 6 to 1, 2 to 1. 7 
to 10, 2; Red Hussar, 105 (Ganz), 4 to 1. 
7 to 5. out. 3. Time. 1.53 1-5. Harry 
Rieheson, Solon Shingle, Malediction and 
Gilvedear also ran.

AT EMPIRE CITY.
Empire City, July 21. Jack Atkin, 

heavily-played favorite at 7 to 5, easily 
won the Fleetwing Handicap, six fur
longs. here yesterday. The big horse car- 

i ried 130 pounds and conceded weight to 
! his entire field. He was given a rousing 
j cheer when be flashed under the wire a 

winner. Jack Atkin was a trifle slow 
to break, but Powers rushed him through 
the field, and at the. far turn was in 
front and leading by half a length. From 
there to the wire he gradually increased 
his advantage and won by three lengths. 
Summary :

First race—Three-year-olds, selling. 
1 1-16 miles, $500 added—Esehau, 1U3 
(Met ahev). 6 to /. 1 to 3, and out, I; 
County Fair, 100 (Bergen), 8 to 5. 2 to 
5 and out, 2; Joe Rose, 98 (Taplin). 4 to 
1, even and out. 3. Time, 1.49 3-5. In
domitable also ran.

Second race— Maidens, two-vear-olds, 
5'/, furlongs, $400 added May‘Florence.
105 (Dugan), 12 to 5, 4 to 5, and 2 to 5, 
1 : Shamrock, 105 (Grand). 60 to 1, 20 to
1 and 10 to 1, 2; Lcvengston, 108 (But- 
well), 8 to 5, 3 to 5. and 1 to 4. 3. Time, 
1.08 4-5. Sir Neeilam. Captain Swan
son. M. Cambon. Indot, Robehv. Etching. 
Projectile, Grecian Bend, Matchlield and 
Race Brook also ran.

Third Race—3 year-olds and up; non 
winners of two races since June 23; sell
ing; 6 furlongs; $.700 added-Spooner.
106 (Oreevyj, 11 to 5, even and 1 to 2, 1 - 
Osonne. 90 (Garner,, H to 5. 4 1o 5 and
2 t0 J- Ruble, 95 (Leachi, 7 to 1.
1? 2.* 7 to *»• 3* Tim—1.13 2-5. Adriuche.

1 rois, Temps, Billy Bode mer, Ton v Faust 
and Sorrowful also ran.

Forth Race The Fleetwing Handicap; 
J-yc-ar-oldti and upward; guainuteede 
gross value $1.500 ; 6 furlong* lack \r 
km, 130 (Powers). 7 to 5, 3 to 5 and 
out, 1: Half Sovereign. 112 (Dugan;, 4 
t> 1. even and 1 to 2, 2; Aron da k. 97 
(McOnhey), 20 to 1. 6 to ! and 2 to 1. 
Time—1.12. Rialto, Colloquy, Pantoufle 
and Rat Mastcrsnn also ran.

Fifth Race—2-year-olds; 5 1-2 fur
longs; $500 added—Colinet., 112 (Seo- 
ville). 11 to 5, 7 to 10 and 1 to 4. 1; 
Charlie Hargrave*. ]08 (Cullen). 7 to 1
2 t0 1 *nd 4 to 5. 2; Folk Levy. 113 
(Powers), 6 to 5. 1 to 2 a*ndl tô 5. 3.
11me- -1.08. Everett, Calash and H°n 
derson also ran.

Sixth Race—4 year-olds and up; sell
ing; 1 1*8 miles; *500 added —Nupersfi- 
t;on. 107 (MeOahey). g to 1. 5 to 2 and 
even, I; B»llevie„. 100 (Taplin). 3 to I.
4 to 5 and ] to 3, 2; Beaucl»rc. 97 
(Lynolri. 7 to 10. 1 to 4 and out., 3. Time'

11 A4 4-5. Goleonda.. King of Bazhan. 
Oriental Queen and Roekstone also ran.

THE WINDSOR MEETING.
XVindaor. July 21. ITiere was harness 

racing of the best variety yesterdav ni
ter noon at the Windsor race track. This 
is the first meeting since 1906. the fir*i 
year there was no meet at Grosse Poinl. 
that the horses and drivers that have 
made the Urand Circuit famous have 
raced at the local grounds. A great deal 
of favorable comment was created by 
the numerous changes and improve
ments*, the new club-house, paddock and 
herns making the courre one of th;* most 

| attractive in the country. The weather 
waa ideal for the homes* game. Snm-

2.21 pace, 3 in 5: purse $1.000 -xStar 
Patchen. blk.s., by -foe Patchen (Snow), 
1; Sidney R. (MoGarvin). 2: The Bosun 
(Cox). 3. Bonnie J. and X'ictor M. dis
tanced. Time—2.09 1-2.

Second heat- Star Patchen 1. The B" 
sun 2. Sidney R. 3. Time-2.12.

Third and final heat. 2.21 pa** Star 
Patchen I, Th<> Bosun 2, pidnev R. 3. 
Time—2.13.

2.11 trot, 3 in 5: purse $1.000—Coun
try Jay, ch.g.. hy Jayhnwker (Maeey), 
1: Tea.se; (Geers). 2; Demarest (Rose), 
3. Peter Baltn. lnnerguard and Nelcv- 
one also started. Time--2.00 3-4.

Second heat, trot—Tea**»I. ch.m., by 
Allan ,Dpwp.s i Geers i. I; Country Jay 
I Maeey I, 2; Inne.rguard (Murphy). 3. 
Demarest, ePte.r Baits and Neicyone 
also started. Time—2.09 14.

Third heat. 2.11 trot Teasel 1. Peter 
BnJta 2. fnnerguard 3. Neicyone and 
Country Jay also started. Demarest dis
tanced. Time—2.10 1-4.

Fourth and final heat Teasel 1, Coun
try Jay 2, Peter Bilta 3. Innerguard 
nnd Nelrvone also started. Time - 
2.111-4.

2.07 pace. 2 in 3; purse $1,000 Hil- 
raven, b.m.. by. Ha! B. (Snow). 1: Xlat- 

*tie Chimes (Toor) 2. Gree-n P!'’ot (Mur
phy) 3. Rollins and Arthur J. also 
started. Time 2.06 12.

Second and final heat Halraven 1. 
Green Pilot 2. Rollins 3. Arthur J. and 
Mntt/ie Chimes also started. Time 2.00.

AT MONTREAL.
Montreal, July 21. The 2.21 pace and 

2.15 pace were run off at. Delorimier Pak 
yesterday. The following were the re-

2.21 pace:
I. O. B., Newport Stock Farm,

Newport, Vt................................. 1 1 1
Prince Medium. A. Hodson.

Montreal..................................... 8 2 2
King's Mantle, C. A. f/H\. Bar

ton. X't........................................... 2 5 5
Lou R., R. Potvin. Montreal . . 3 3 4

Time — 2.17 1-2. 2.15 14. 2.16.

8ih-er Heel, J. Vpton, Morris-
ville................................................ 1 1 1

Tobin, H. E. Piero?, Stanstcad.
Que................................................... 2 2 2

Dot L., Y. Broseard, Mont
real ................................................

Time—2.14 1-4, 2.15 1-4. 2.12 14.

The
Best
Beer

“What-Beer’s the best?” 
—a question was,

That answer long defied,
But R-E-G-A-L now 

has answered that—
It’s the “Best”

you ve 
ever tried.

Words won’: • ■ how good 
anything is. You must try it, 
and that is all we want you to 
do with REGAL Lager. Kindly

AT ALL DEALERS 
75 cents per dozen

(Spell It

backward)

If you cannot secure it from your dealer, call up the Hamilton 
Brewing Association. Limited. Teleohone 439.

3 J

87,89,91,93,95 Ashley St.
swimk ( Office 551 rMONKS l factory 1660

When you can buy good 
bread, why should you go 
to the trouble of bakings 

When the Quality of

Mother’s Bread TnisisiheiS^'" '^1
has been proved to be the JflSISt OIT QGttîllQ 

best, why should you not ^5 label oneveri,
— Loaf of Bread.

El NAZI INO A.M. EWING,
Sole M’ f r. UAMLllTOM,

try it.

The Paper on Which “The Times" i* Printed ) 
Is Made by the #

Riordon Paper Mills, umited \
at Merritton. Near St. Catharines

THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARB THE 
LARGEST MAKERS OF SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA $

Head office, Mark Usher Building. Montreal, where all 
correspondence should be addressed.

FLOUR Sold and guaranteed by all dealers.

the WOOD MILLING CO. Ph.n.i,e

Club*. Won. Lrst. Pet. Clube'. Won. Loet. Pet. j
Detroll .........................
Philadelphia............... 33

.635

.691 PittMiurg............... ............ B7 22 .7M ;
Chicago ................ ........... 61

Cleveland .................... . " . 4/1 3* .666 .......... 46 11
.... 37 46 .461 Cincinnati ............... .. .. 42 38
.... 17 46 .451 Philadelphia .. .. .. 34

St. Louis ................. 40 .417 St Louie............... ......... XI
Washington ............. .. 24 66 .303 Brooklyn .................. .......... 29 .163,

Garnet, to-day—New York at Detroit, Clave- ........... 23

ROWING
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦ ♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦> ♦ ♦

The members of the Hamilton Rowing 
Club who are entered for the Canadian 
Henley regatta at St. Catharines have 
lieon training faithfully for nearly a 
month, and the local boys intend to car
ry off two or three of the events this

Ottawa. July 21. The Ottawa Rowing 
Club crews which arc to compete in the 
Canadian Henley at. St. Catharines leave 
a week from yesterday evening for the 
scene of the big meet. Five crews and 
a .single sculler have been entered, name
ly. single and junior eights, senior and 
junior fours, and a 140-pound crew, as 
well as Sid McDonald, a promising single 
shell artist, of whom much is expected. 
The men have been living at the club 
house and training night and day. A fine 
showing is looked for from them. Coach 
Jimmie TenKyek is delighted with the 
progress which they have been making 
so far. The senior and junior eights 
look particularly good, while it is con
tended locally that the Ottawa big fours 
which will lie stroked by Harvey Pul- 
ford. is unlieatable. The Ottawas seem 
to regard the XX'innipeg oarsmen as their 
most d&tigerous opponents in the senior 
events, but Coach TenEyck and ( apt. 
Pulford also have high opinions of the 
Argonaut crews.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦■♦♦♦♦■»»♦

t MOTORING

Games to-day—New York at Detroit, 
ton at Cleveland.

I Games to-day—Plttebur* at Philadelphia.
| Cincinnati at Boston. Chicago at Brooklyn, I 

4SI- Louie at New York. 1

Additional 
Sporting News 

on Page 8

King Visits Chamberlain.
London. July 20.--The condition of 

.Joseph Chamberlain, who has been in 
ill-health for some time past, continues 
to improve gradually, according to a 
statement, issued by his son. Austen 
Chamberlain, to-day. Yesterday King 
lCdward paid a long visit .to Mr. Cham
berlain at his Loudon residence.

+♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
lx)s Angeles. July 21.--Special.) — Paul 

J. C. Derkum rode a three and a half 
horse power motor cycle from Los An
geles to San Diego and return yesterday 
in Id hours 59 minutes and 30 seconds, 
breaking the record held hy Howard 
Shatter by 5 hours 50 minutes nnd 30 
seconds.

According to Chas. Fuller Gates, offi*.. 
cial timer of the Federation of Ameri-, 
can Motor Cyclists, the course is 320 
miles. The trip was made under direc
tion of the F. A. M. and the time will 
stand as official.

BARNEY OLDFIELD 
IN AN ACCIDENT.

Barney Oldfield, the well-known motor 
racer, was run over by an automobile in 
Chicago yesterday. He was crossing 
Michigan avenue when a runabout’ 
whizzed around the corner. Someone 
shouted to him and he jumped. Unfor
tunately he landed directly in the path, 
of a machine hustling along in the oppo
site direction. St. Luke's Hospital waf 
only a block away, and the battered 
racer, with face scratched and limbs and 
body sore, was carried into the surgical

The bank statement for June, which 
I has just been issued, shows clearly how 
| rapidly trade conditions are improved, 
j Canadian underwriters have taken 
j actions against Lloyds' agents at Mont

real. who are charged with violating the- 
insurance net.
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CLEAN MILK 
DEPOTS OPEN.

Start Made This Morning in the 
Interest of Babies.

Information About Classes in 
New Technical School.

Aldermen at Maple Leaf Park 
' Last Evening.

/The clean milk campaign for balnea 
.hot weather is under wav at last aud 

$ is possible now for mothers to obtain 
jt/little cost one of the main “dishes” 
^ the summer menu for infants, clean, 
Sect milk.
' Two distributing depots, one at the 
•tity Hospital and one at the butter 
market, near the City Hall, were opened 
this morning. They are in charge of the 
tifetorian nurses, and will be open be
tween the hours of 0 and 11 o’clock in 
the morning. The opening was not very 
luspicious, it is true, the rain this 
morning and the fact that it was not 
generally known that the depots were 
io be opened to-day, probably account
ing for this, but Dr. Roberts, the Med
ical Health Officer, is quite confident 
the scheme is going to he a success. It 
Bpsts only a cent for an eight ounce bot
tle of scientifically prepared milk. 
Nurse Deyman is in charge of the sta
tion on the farm, from which the milk 
is supplied. Dr. Roberts is having pre
pared a pamphlet on “The Care of Bab
ies in Hot Weather,” which will be giv
en to people who bring their babies to 
the depots. It will contain such advice as 
this :

Give the baby water if it is fretful ; 
don't give it food. Don’t feed it fruit, 
Sandy, sugar or anything but milk, un
less told to do so bv your physician.

The mothers' milk is the best as well 
as the most natural food, mueh better 
than cow's milk or any prepared article.

To keep a baby well, give it pure air, 
day and night.
\ Do not keep it in a room where you 
are eating or working ; keep it out of 
doors as much as possible.
< Always keep a window open in the 
room where it. sleeps ; one night air is 
the only air at night.

: Do not allow soiled clothes or slops 
to remain in the room.

Give it no food but mother's milk, I 
milk from the bottle or food directed ' 
by the physician.

Every two hours is often enough 
until three months old, and from three 
to six months old. every three' hours. 

Never wean a child in the beginning
ef summer.

• When cow's milk is used, see that it 
cotoes from healthy cows and a clean

Always thin cow's milk with water 
when feeding to young babies, as it 
will not. digest easily in its natural
Strength.

Keep the milk in a cool .place or it 
will turn sour ; if you have no ice wrap 
a cloth wrung out of cold water about 
the pail, and as the water evaporates, 
the pail will keep cool.

To keep the baby’s bottle and other 
receptacles clean rinse when through 
with cold water, and afterwards scour 
with baking soda and hot water, rins
ing again with cold water several

- If a child is feverish give it all the 
water it will drink in small quantities. 
-Living children candy, soothing syrups 
or- things of this sort when they fret is 
the cause of a great many of the deaths 
that are reported in summer.

Children need plenty of sleep; they 
should have at least two naps during 
the day. and a clear twelve hours at 
night.

Do not rock them ; crying will not 
hurt them, and they will learn to go 
quietly to sleep without fussing with

Do not put children to sleep on a 
feather pillow; the most healthy bed i« 
a tick of straw or excelsior that can 
be renewed often.

Do not put too much clothing on 
babies in warm weather.
■ Bath the baby in a tub every day.

Use water just a little warmer than 
its body.

Don’t let the baby l>e handled too

Get it into the habit of lying or 
sitting alone with someone to watch it, 
but not to handle it.

Do not give a child- cordials, dope or 
anything without the advice of your

’Complaints made by neighbors result
ed in Relief Officer McMenemy and 
Truancy Officer Hunter investigating 
the case of two boys, one two years of 
age. and the oilier seven years old. who 
have been living alone at the home of 
their father, Louis .Tobin. 15 Wood mar
ket, for the past six days. .Tobin lost 
both his arms in a sawmill accident. He 
sells small wares, and. with his wife, 
i* in Peterborough. The officers dds- 
xovered that there was a registered 
-letter, containing a dollar, at the post- 
office for the boys and a note from Mrs. 
.Tobin saying she would he home on 
Friday. Mr. McMenemy notified Mrs. 
Johin not to leave her chiklren alone

Barton street school for Board of Edu
cation, $40,000.

Stewart & Wifcton, stone addition to 
All Saints’ Church, $10,000.

William Lyon, brick house on Mark- 
land street, between Bay and Caroline 
streets, $2,200.

M. C. Carver, brick house on Reginald 
street, between Tuekett street and Charl
ton avenue, Mrs. M. Greer, $1,000.

M. C. Carver, frame house on Gibson 
avenue, between Barton and Princess 
street, $1,200.

B. Woodhall, brick house on Home- 
wood avenue, between Garth and Locke 
streets, $2,100.. I

, .7 " , , , . \ On the Question of Corroboration i
As guests of the Maple Leaf Amuse- j ^

ment Park Company, Mayor McLaren I 
and the aldermen last night had a lively j 
time bumping-the-bumps, whirling j 
around the figure eight and inspecting ; 
the other attractions on the grounds, j Washington wished to bring before the

LOUIS FRANK 
FOUND GUILTY

Of Charge of Conspiracy to De
fraud Sleel Company.

Evidence Will be Submitted to 
Court of Appeal

of Accomplice.

The evidence which Crown Attarney

Manager Robertson was congratulated 
on the efficient management of the park 
and the city fathers wished the enter
prise every success.

In the absence of Mayor McLaren, 
Aid. Applegath is acting Mayor to-day.

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—The Building Trades Council of the 

city has decided to hold a big picnic at 
Niagara Falls on August 7. Every de

court yesterday morning at the trial of 
Louis Frank, to the effect that Frank 
had bought scrap iron on the cars at 

i $12 a tun, and after paying expenses,
! sold it. to the company at the same price 
! was disallowed by Judge Monck, iu the 
I afternoon, on the grounds that it was 
' not evidence on the charge.

Mr. Robert Hobson, general superin
tendent, wa* called, ana said that on 
June 23rd he had suspicions that weights 
were being tampered with and told 
Morden that there were irregularities, 
but Morden denied it. He was not sat-

THE

DOMINION BANK
HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO. ONT.

CaoLtal Paid Up .............  $3,980.000
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits

................................................ $5,280.000
Deposit* by the Public $88,000,000
Total Asset* .........................$50,800,000

A general banking business trans-

Sterling and Continental Exchange 
bought and sold.

Commercial and Travellers’ Letters 
of Credit issued available In all part* 
of the world.

Savings Departments
Are maintained at all branches. 

Special attention given to accounts 
of women and children.

Hamilton Branches:
MAIN OFFICE—

Corner King and MaoNab Street*. 
EAST END BRANCH!

Corner King and Wentworth Streets.
W. K. PBAROE.

parurent of tl,. building trade will join . „ pl.c„sillg llim „b-
m the celebration. -tallied an admission of the fraud. He

Wednesday, August 18. is the date j a8kod him about the two loads weighed
at noon that day, and to produo»* the 
weights. Morden showed him the weights 
marked on the door, and said he had 
started to keep track because he thought 
Frank was trying to do him on the 
scheme. Witness held out no inducement 
to Morden in order to get the admission 
and told him he could promise him noth
ing. He corroborated Morden's evidence 
as to the interview with him aud 
Franks. I» was a thing out of the usual 
to have scrap iron weighed at the noon

Mr. H. H. Champ, Secretary of the

for the annual picnic of the Fruit and 
Vegetable Growers’ Association. It will 
take place, as usual,, at Brant, House 
1’nrk. The Thirteenth Band will play.

—The African Methodist Episcopal 
Sunday School of this city, and the one 
of Oakville, held a joint picnic at Mo
hawk Park, Brantford, to-dav. About 
TOO from Oakville, and about 200 from 
this city attended

The summer holiday traffic from t he 
city is the heaviest in years, say the 
ticket offices. The heaviest bookings 
are to the Alaska-Yukon Exposition at
Seattle. Muskoka is getting many from j Company, corroborated the evidence giv- 
the citv. and large numbers are visiting ! en by Messrs. Morden and Hobson, and 
Europe. ' ! said he wrote Morden's confession.

K Hujrlies. who was taken to the j Frank, the defendant, was called and 
(It, Hospital yesterday afternoon. s„f j denied all the charges made against hint, 
frri'ng with a lacerated'arm. is reported j He had paid out no money, he said or

doing favorably to-day, and it is 
pe.ted that he will be around again in 
a short time. Hughes works at the 
Westinghouse and the accident occurred

KNIFE AFFAIR.
Totoia Jonov Accuses Bulgarians 

of Serious Offense.

Four Bulgarians, Bozin Vaailif, Otko 
Makof. Ko rum fcoreaf, and Joe Alex- 
ivks, are alleged to have committed a 
serious assault on Totoia Jonov, a fel
low countryman, at their boarding house 
last night. Jonov had à conaiderafole 
wad of money in the beit which he had 
on. and lie accuses the four of making a 
savage attack on him, intending to ac
quire the wad. Knives began t.i> appear 
in the mix-up, but Jonov made his eaca^ie 
and ran to the home of Buditnir Pr«> 
tich, the Crown interpreter.

At 11.30 last night Mr. Pro tich was 
aroused from his sleep by a loud knock
ing. ami on going down found .Ionov in a 
wild state of excitement, with an ugly 
cut under his left ear. Finding protec
tion for Jonov during the night, Mr. 
Protioh informed the police, and this 
morning a warrant was issued for the 
arrest of the assailants. They are now 
in No. 3 Police Station, and will appear 
before the Magistrate to-morrow, on a 
charge of assault with intent to rob.

HAPPY~ËVENT.

given any articles whatever to Morden 
as his share of the alleged profits by de
frauding the company. He admitted hav
ing given presents to certain members 
of the company, but only as a friend. 
He denied having delivered any iron to 
the company, all iron delivered by him 
there la-longed to the Frank Bros. He 
was paid $15 per week to deliver the 
iron, but had no interest in the busi
ness. He also denied having bought any 
iron and sold it again, and said he g»»t 
the iron from the Frank Bros., sold it 
iu his own name and turned the money 
over to the firm. The bills which were 
sent into the Steel <k Iron Company 
were in his name.

Crown Attorney Washington produced 
papers to show that business transac
tions had taken place between the wit
ness and Frank Bros. The question then 
arose how he handed over the money to 
Frank JJros. He said he gave them 
checks for the sales of iron and re
ceived his wages of $15 a week in cash.

Frank Shepard, who was formerly in 
the employ of the company, testified 
that he knew Frank aud had found him 
honest and reliable. There were two in
stances, he said, where mistakes had 
been made in weighing iron. He had 
made one mistake of 2,000 pounds him
self and on another occasion a similar 
mistake was made. He had never noticed 
anything about Frank which pointed to 
dishonesty.

Mr. Washington called W. J. Whiting 
in rebuttal. He swore he had known 
Frank and Morden for several years 
and that during the past two years he 
had seen them together frequently at 
the Schmidt House where he tended bar, 
and noticed that they were on the most 
friendly terms.

Mr. Curry made an earnest appeal on 
behalf of the prisoner. His strong claim

Marriage of Wm. T. A. Walton ! was that the evidence of the chief wit
ness for the crown, Morden, had not

CAMPBELL—In this city at St. Joseph's 
Hospital on Tuesday. July 20th. 1!>09. Francis ! 
Patrick Campbell, aged 25 years.

Funeral from his la»e residence. 402 
John street north, on Thursday morning 
ai 8.20 to St. Tjttwrence's Church, thence 
tj Holy Sepulchre Cemetery. Frlenda and 
acquaintances please accept this intimation, j

m FF -In this city on Tuesday. 20th July, j 
191». Mrs. Margaret Duff, aged 64 years.

Funeral from the residence of her son 
in-law. Thomas A. Betties, 120 Roblnron 
street. Thursday at 2 p. m. Interment at 
Hamilton Cemetery.

DICKSON—In London. England. July 2f>th, 
James Dickson, barrister-at-law, of this 
city, aged 36 years.

Funeral notice later.
JACKSON At hlr. late residence, 261 Bruns

wick avenue, Toronto, on Sunday. July 18th.
James Henry Jackson, aged 12 years.

Funeral from the residence of his mother, 
221 George street, on Wednesday at 3.30 
p. m. to Hamilton Cemetery. Friends will 
plans* accept this Intimation.

Th» installation of the machinery in 
fhr Technical School will proceeded 
with this week. The school will open on 
September 7. Day classes will receive 

jilt sit ruction in English, mathematics, 
.^physics, chemistry, electricity, mechani- 

drawing, woodworking and forge and 
machinery shop practice. Courses of 
Study are now in preparation. In the.

; ‘evening classes instruction will be of
fered in the above subjects and in any 
other technical subject for which a 
number of pupils offer themselves. For 
day course pup ilsare eligible who have 
passed the high school entrance exam

ination, and also those whose qualifica- 
-• tions are satisfactory to the public 

I -ectiool inspector and the principal of the 
’technical school. Pupils will be ad 

; it ini tied to the evening classes on the 
I "tfoint approval of the public school, in- 
! ^apeetor and the principal. Intending 

"pupils are requented to register as soon 
J as possible in order to ensure admission.

The principal may he consulted at the 
j a office of the school any afternoon be- 
I ^'tween 3 and 5 o’clock, except Saturday.

Mondai* and Wednesday evenings he- 
1 tween 7™and 8 o’clock. Stinson street en- 

; f trance. Phone 623.

j < • Building permits amounting in value 
. tv- over $63,000 were issued to-day. They
‘Included :

j Yl Stewart * Witton, brick addition to

and Miss Bessie Coulter.

St. Patrick's Church was the scene of 
a pretty wedding at 10 o'clock this 
morning, when Rev. J. H. Co tv officiated 
at the marriage of Elizabeth (Bessie), 
third daughter of Mrs. Rachel Coulter, 
and Mr. William T. A. Walton. The 
bride looked charming in an empire 
gown of crystaline silk, trimmed with 
Maltese lace and wearing a tulle veil, 
adorned with a lilies of the valley 
wreath. She also carried a bouquet of 
white roses and lilies of the valley.

Miss Elizabeth Slatterie. of Stratford, 
cousin vf the bride, was bridesmaid, 
and was daintily attired in a princess 
gown of champagne silk voile and pic
ture hat to mat»‘h, and (tarried a bou
quet of pink roses. The bride was given 
away by her cousin. Mr. Andrew Smiley, 
A Menthol, while the groom was assisted 
by his brother, Ernest. The groom’s 
gift to the bride was a beautiful |>earl 
pendant; to the bridesmaid an amethvst 
and pearl brooch ; to the groomsman a 
pearl tie pin. and to the ushers, Messrs. 
J. Hoefelmeyer and E. Goodman, sterling 
silver match safes, suitably engraved. 
During the mass Mr. James Rinnett sang 
“Oh. Ralutaris.” After the ceremony the 
bridal party returned to the home of 
the bride’s mother, where a dainty 
breakfast was served. A large and cost
ly array of presents showed the high 
esteem in which the young couple are

Mr. and Mrs. Walton left on an earlv 
afternoon train for Buffalo, leaving 
there this evening for a trip on the greaJ

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS -Moderate to fresh 

southeast and south winds, unsettled 
with occasional showers to-day and 
Thursday.

WEATHER NOTES.
The atmospheric conditions are 

much disturbed throughout the con
tinent. A well marked area of low 
pressure is moving towards the great 
lakes. A tropical storm prevails in 
the western portion of the Gulf of 
Mexico and there are some indications 
of a storm to the southward of Nova 
Scotia. The weather is showery in 
Western Ontario, elsewhere fine.

Washington. July 21.--
Eastern States aud Northern New 

York—Partly cloudy with showers in 
extreme north portion to-night or 
Thursday, slightly warmer in interior 
to-night; light variable winds, most

Western New York—Unsettled to
night and Thursday, not much change 
in temperature.

been corroborated, and that much of 
his story was very improbable. The 
statement that in three months he had 
been paid at three different times the 
sums of $310. $195 and $185 was a most 
unlikely thing. Corroboration was ne
cessary, he argued, on a charge of con
spiracy, and again Morden might be 
bought to make such a coufession,»iy ri
vals of the Steel & Iron Company.

Judge Monck found the prisoner guil
ty, but granted Mr. Curry's request that 
the evidence be submitted to the Court 
of Appeal, which will decide whether 
there had been any corroboration of the 
evidence of the principal witness for 
the crown. The Court of Appeal will sit 
iu September. In the meantime, the pri
soner was allowed out on bail of $1,000, 
with two sureties of $500 each.

HARDY, THE GREAT.
Crowds arc flocking to Maple Leaf 

Park these afternoons and nig hits to see 
James E. Hardy, the high wire walker. 
Hardy ia undoubtedly the greatest at
tract ion tha-t, has ever been at the park. 
This wonderful performer carries a vert
ex tensive aJid elaborate outfit. His num
erous <tostumes add interest to his per
formances. It was in 1896 that Hardy 
last perform*»! at Niagara Falls. Blon
di n used a ship’s hawser as thick ils a 
man’s arm when h* crossed the Niagara 
River, while Hardy, in performing the 
same feat, used a wire cable not thicker 
than a man’s index finger. While BUin- 
din was undoubtedly the wornler o-f "his 
period. Hardy ha« improved the aft <.f 
high wire walking and perfected it so 
tiha.t it is more, graceful and artistic, 
placing it in the category of scientific 
performances.

HUNGER-STRIKE
More Suffragettes Released From 

the Holloway Jail.

liOndon, July 21.—Six out of fourteen 
suffragette* who were recently impris 
oued in the Holloway jail for breaking 
windows at Whitehall have been released 
on account of insubordination, an»l Her
bert Gladstone, Secnwtary of State for 
Home Affairs, intimated in tihe House 
of Commons this afternoon that it was 
only a question of a few days until all 
of the women would be turned out,.as 
the “hunger strike” had become general. 
Since the women were sentenced to »dos» 
confinement they have 'been defying all 
the prison rules, and now Mr. Gladstone 
svid they have taken to kicking and bit 
ing the female warders. The Home Se * 
rotary hotly do mm need .lames Keif 
Handle's suggestion that the cells under 
ground were unsanitary.

Attempts made by the supporters of 
the suffrage.!Lee to adjourn the House 
in order to discuss the infliction of a 
punishment that was “«langerons to t tv- 
health of the ladies.” were defeated by 
the Speaker, wih»> refused to put the mo
tion. on the ground that there had been 
no departure' from the ordinary admin
istration of kir..

I OOKS BAD.
Suspicious Fire on William Street 

at Noon To-day.

A fire which broke out at 47 William 
street at noon to-day was a small one. 
damage to the extent of $50 being done. 
The house was a brick one, occupied by 
James Boyd. The firemen believe it to 
have been the work of an incendiary, ns 
there were two distinct fires, one in the 
dining room and one in the kitchen. The 
police are investigating the case.

PROMPT SETTLEMENT.
The Hamilton Fire Insurance Company, 

Hamilton :
Gentlemen,- We beg to acknowledge 

youi cheque in settlement of our loss 
by fire, which occurred Monday evening.

We wish to express our appreciation 
of the prompt manner in which our 
claim was attended to and also for your 
Iilierai settlement. Yours truly,

Drs. Cowen & Thompson.

TO INSURE A PLEASANT VACATION
i

The

Traders
Bank

of Canada

21-23 KING STREET WEST

Use American Bankers’ 
Travellers’ Cheques.
You can u.rn them into cur
rency anywhere at a mo
ment’s notice.
They are readily accepted at 
face value by hotels, shops 
and transportation compan
ies.
They cannot be used by a 
thief, for the; must bear 
your signature when cashed. 
Issued in denominations of 
$10, $20, $50, $100. Very 
convenient. Negotiable ev
erywhere.

MARRIAGES ....... _ j
WALTON-COULTER. - At St. Patricks; 

Church, on Wednesday, July 21st, 190.1, by 
the Rev. J. H. Cotv, Elizabeth (Bceslei. j 
third daughter of Mrs. Rachel Coulter, to , 
William T A., eldest son of W. Nelson : 
Walton, both of this city.

DEATHS

AMUSEMENTS

TO-NIGHTMOUNTAIN 
THEATRE

the SUMMERS STOCK CO. 
MAY BLOSSOM

500 seats free with Incline coupon ticket. 
Reserve seats 13c.

MAPLE LEAF PARK 
HARDY

Sensational Wire Act
FREE FREE

Excursion
To=

EXECUTOR AND TRUSTEE
This Company may be appointed executor and trustee under your will, 

thus securing & permanency of office and absolute, security, such as no pri
vate individual could give, at an expense which is no greater than occurs 
w-hen private individuals are chosen in similar capadtiee.

The TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE Co., Ltd.
48-45 KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO

Established 1897.
Capital Subscribed ............................................................................... $2,000,000.00
Capital Paid Up and Surplus, over.......................................... 81,100,000.00

JAMES WARREN, Managing Director.

DETROIT
Via T.. H. & B. and M. C. R. 

Auepiree of Knights of Sherwood Forest.

SATURDAY, JULY 31st At 2 M
Good for four days over Civic Holiday. 
Tickets—Adults *2.45; children *1.26.
Grins, train leaves Hunter Street Station 

at 2 p. m. sharp. Saturday. July 31st. Re
turning. tickets good on all regular connect- 

I ing trains. Aug. 1st. 2nd and 3rd.
A special train will meet the M. C. R.

; train xV Waterford. leaving Detroit on Mon- 
• day night at 1L46. Hamilton time, arriving 
! b;»o<- in time for work Tuesday morning. 

J. L. Towler, Commander; H. J. Dtlworth, 
Paymaster; S. Irons, AdJL___________________

The Fruit and Vegetable 
Growers' Assocletlon

of this district will hold their
Annual Picnic at Hotel Brant Park 

Wednesday, August 18th.
The XIII. Regt. Band afternoon and eveur-

BEAUTIFYING 
THE CAPITAL.

To Make Ottawa the Washington 
of the North.

Proposal For New Public Park and 
Driveway.

Ottawa Deputation interviews Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Ottawa. July 21. Members of the. Ot

tawa Improvement Commission and re- 
pieaentativee of the City Council had a 
eo life re nee with Sir Wilfrid Laurier this 
morning relative to the carrying out of 
til»* commission’s plans for the beautifi
cation of the capital.

Sir Wilfrid heartily concurred in the 
proposal of the commission for making 
a public park of Nepean Point, on the 
high bluff overlooking the Ottawa Ri
ver, near the foot of the Rideau Canal, 
and connecting it with Major Hill Park. 
A magnificent driveway, starting from 
the Dufferin and Sapper's bridges, in the 
centre of the city, and following the line 
o. the canal and Ottawa River, will run 
around Nepean Point and on to Sussex 
street, at Bingham Square, near Sir 
John A. Macdonald’s old residence, at 
F.arnscliffe, From there it will follow 
Sussex street to Roekliffe Park, the 
whole constituting a driveway rivalling j 
for scenic beauty that of any city on | 
the continent. The space between Lhif- | 
ferin and Sapper's bridges, fronting the | 
post office, will tie filled in and on the 
plaza thus made a national statue will 
be erected.

Sir Wilfrid suggested this morning 
that the statue to D’Arcy McGee, pro- 
vided for in the estimates of last ses
sion, might be placed there. With the 
new million dollar Grand Trunk hotel 
and new central station, also bordering 
on this plaza, and with its present out 
look on the Parliament buildings and 
Major’s Hill Park, the centre of the cap
ital will present an imposing appear

Canadian Foresters
Are going to

Buffalo and Niagara Falls
CIVIC HOLIDAY

Watch future announcements.

TORONTO STEAMERS

SPECIAL
SALE
Of new modem solid brick de
tached dwelling, 7 rooms and 
3-piece bath room, large hall, 
cement cellar, furnace, mantel 
and grate, gas and electric light, 
verandah ; southeast.

TERMS special for quick

JNO. B. GRAHAM, 
Landed Banking & Lean Co., 

Cor. Main and James.

_[Leave Hamilton, 10.45 a. m., *5.30 p. m.; 
•Snturday. 6.30 p. m. instead of 5.30 p. m. 

Leave Toronto. 8.00 a. m., 2.00 p. m.

MACASSA and MODJESKA
Leave Hamilton. 8 a.m., 2.15 p.m., 7.30 p.m. 
Leave Toronto. 9.30, 11.30 a.m., 5.30 p. m. 
Special Wednesday and Saturday time table.

W 50C T 75C
TEN TRIP BOOK TICKETS S2.50
Tickets good one way by boat, returning 

C. P. R. or G. T. R., at reduced rate*..
Macasra and Mctijeska tickets are honored 

on Turbinla and vlca verea.

AN EFFERVESCING, 
COOLING DRINK

that Is beneficial to the system is 
made from

Parkes' Lithiated Fruit Granules
If you are hot and feel rather “done 

up." just try a teaspoonful of Fruit. 
Granules in half a glass of water. 
You will wonder where all the “go 
comes from."

Twenty-five cent* per bottle.

17, 18, 
22 and

19 and 20 Market Street I 

24 MacNab Street North :

YOU WANT
■ bright, clean Home paper.

THÏTK
All the News

If yon arc oof of (own for the 
summer months, telephone 

368 and have it sent to 
your address \

Did You Say
Yon couldn't keep the cold 
winds and dust out of your 
house? Well, the American 
Weather Strip Co. can. Just 
call up Phone 1407 and ask 
them about it.

67 Wentworth North

SOME LATE
SPORTING ITEMS

OBITUARY.
The death occurred this mtirning of 

one of Hamilton’s old and respected resi
dents in the person of John Woodruff 
Burg, who passed away at his residence, 
ft Richmond street, aged 71 years. De
ceased came to this city about six years 
ago from Hagersville.

One of the oldest and best known com 
mercial travellers on the road paused 
away this morning at the City Hospital 
in the person of Aaron Childs. Mr. 
Childs represented the firm of John Tay
lor & Co.. Toronto, and was stopping at 
the Waldorf when taken ill last Thurs
day night. He was removed to the hos
pital about midnight. Tie was operated 
upon, and the operation appeared to 
have been successful, but he took a turn 
for the worse this morning and passed 
away. Deceased was married and leaves 
a family in Toronto, where the remains 
will he taken for interment.

—The Hamilton Pleasure Club moon
light last night on the John R proved a 
great success, and a large number at
tended. Dancing was indulged in and a 
pleasant time spent.

CUT WITH RAZOR.
Brentford Minister Fined $200— 

Soap Factory Case.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Brantford, July 21.—At the Police 

-Court this morning George Goold. 
charged with an assault on Wesley 
Scott, hotelkeeper at Langford, plead
ed not guilty and was remanded for 
a week. The assault, it is said, oc
curred last night when Scott was 
slashed in the leg with a razor. It ia 
alleged Goold was the man, and local 
officers, after a search, found him 
in a wheat field and placed him under

Goold says the assault was not in
tentional.

Rev. Mr. Cronshoro was also ih 
police court this morning being fined 
two hundred dollars for failing to 
comply with the order of the court 
to close up his soap factory which he 
establish©»! on Clarence street with
out a license and in defiance of the 
residents of the district.

GREAT CLEARING OF HINMAN 
MILLINERY

Since Mrs. Hinman’s leaving Hamilton we 
the undersigned will continue the business 
anti offer to the public still greater bargains 
in millinery. Our trimmed and untrimmed 
hat- ladles' bonnets, black hate and mourn- , 
in, goods and all things pertaining to rail- I 
liner?, will be sold at less than c<>st A Urge , 
assortment of ladles' bonnets will be sold at 
a sacrifice. We will offer a large number o. 
up-to-date shape* of fine quality at *1_00. | 
will also clear out a lot at 2oc and oOc. Our 
Fumme: stock must be sold to make rooni -°T 
the coming Fall good* Come early and make 
a good selection. This Is your opportunity 
for good goods and little money

THE MISSES ATKINSON 
Successors to Mrs. M- C.À. H in man.

4 John Street North (L’petnirf.}.

Beautiful View of
Hamilton

From the Mountain, in Colors. 
Size 20 in. x 12 % in. 

PRICE SOc.

A. C. TURNBULL
17 King East

Clarets Clarets
Buffalo. July 21. A clouded sky and 

a few splashes of ruin this morning did 
not affect the general excellence of the 
second day’s shooting in the Inter-State 
Association’s fourth eastern handicap 
tournament, which is being held here at \
Kenilworth Park, but the leaders in the 
similar events of yesterday had to make 
Wax for others in tile five 15-target 
c\« nts of the morning.

The only two perfect scores of 75, out 
of a possible 75, were made by H. 1. II.
liess. of Nantico, Pa., an amateur, and ;____________________ j
11. S. Wells, of New York, who is shoot- j 
ing for targets only.

The high men among the professional 
and others shooting for targets only, ,

L. S. German. Aberdeen, Md-, 74; J. M.
Hawkins, Baltimore, 73; W. R~ Crosby, !
O’Fallon, III., 72, and Co). Young. 71.;___________________ - oa tnev a
Tl>" preliminary handicap la being .hot 1 AUTOMOBILE GARAGE laat long.

iis aftnrno»m. and the chief event of ; I*\\J I ViTlv .. ..

POTATOES
THOMAS S. MORRIS

Pboae 38. 45 Wellington North

A Fresh Importation of

NATHANIEL JOHNSTON'S
St. Julllen
Morgaux
St. Loubes, Eto.

JAMES OSBORNE & SON
12 and 14 James SU S.

WLiND NAVIGATION CO.. Li—lei 
604 Bank •# Hamilton ltd*.

moms 2*2 ■adZfflV

We have Just received a 
consignment of

“Placques"
From Germany. Those who were saw- 
ing up coupons for them kindly call 
os they are special value and will no*

this afternoon, 
the tournament, the eastern handicap, 
will occupy the attention of the marks
men to-morrow. i

Liverpool, J.ulv 21. The . Molyneux j 
Plate, a hamtirap of 1,000 sovereigns, j 
distance five furlongs, was won by Glen- • 
eskv. H. B. Duryea’h Mediant was sec- j 
end and Basil third. Sixteen horses ran. | 

Windsor, July 21. Tue Koval P'ate ; 
of 300 sovereigns, for 2 year-olds, five j 
furlongs, was won by Bud C. Carroll s 
Troubled Waters. Seven horses started, i 

Paris, July 21. Tim Prix Prince Char- ; 
lie. run at Tremblay to-day. was won by t 
W. K. Vanderbilt’s Sir Peter, la the ; 
Prix Borealis Mr. Vanderbilts Bellhouse

80-82 
Gasoline 
20c Gal.

To Local Motors

iy St. North
High Grade 

Oils.
Supplies. Etc.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

McKay’s inventory Sale.
•Sharp at 8.30 L>-morrow morning this 

bright store starts their great half 
yearly «ale event. A!1! the buyers 
through the store ere determined to get 
their stocks flown to the lowest ebb be
fore the first of August, inventory day, 
qnd .this means to the purchas-ing public 
the clearing of over $30,000 worth of 
summer merchandise in many carUM at 
half and less than half regular price*, 
and, besides, maiy splendid purchases of 
manufacturers’ e.earing lots will go on 
sale tomorrow for the first time. Sale 
starts to-morrow, and will continue f-ir 
eeven days, and lovers of women’s chic 
wearing apparel of McKay qualities will 
do well in the matter of savings and 
best choosing by coming early.—R. Mc-

IX OUNV) <a-vruay fvb-ndno *7^ 
r morela:><3 avenue, sent * gold watch, .n 
quire 20 M*in «treet ca*;.

Steamship Arrivals.

Mertan ai vi .lom Montre*..
L.ivorp«»vl. Iro.iA Montreal. 

Mauretania At Liverpool, team ®^v Yo *
• PhiladcHi-hia At Lendvc. nom Aijaton.

ran in the Prix Blink Bonny unplaced. ; KrOM>rin7,taaiii-At Bremen, trim. New York. 
------------- ---------------------- i twoolu- A*. irum K.-n_Vo:“;

BOY THIEVES. > UTi ÿïïVûi» b™
licancnan- A. Moutrew

.......  ...... . uren-vlan -
finished second and Nash Turner » Pi I- | Ottawa -At 
lard was third. Mr. Vanderbilt's Pinkie j

SOCIAL TEA COMPANY

Keep Cool 
Desk Fans

FOR

$13.00
ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO.

67 Jama*. St- South. TeL 88

Somebody tri^d to steal a number of 
pairs of boots from the Slater shoe store, 
on King street west yesterday morning 
after the police watch was removed .They 
had a long pole with « honk on the end 
and were putting it through holes in the 
bank of the premises, hut noticing that 
their actions were observed they made 
their escape.

Fra lick & Co’s. July Clothing.
Sale starts Wednesday. It will pay you ! 
to get. next to tlm elothes situation; j nf 
look around, then come here. There isn't I D1i 
a suit sold in Hamilton for $20 un; h 
ter than our $15 suits. Another line

IT STOPPED
I And caused you to lose time and temper, 
j Ktr.dly let ue repair yonr watch or clock.
; » warrant our work done well, and at very 

... GlatfcOv . ern*"! charge to you. See our large new rtock
K. Lake Oliamp- ! of cocks, watches and rings, brooches, neck- 

.* on Tuvfcday. let;'. brnc< lets. fobs. links, diamond and
S:.camer Majestic, other item rings wedding rings, marriage 

' licei tes. E. K. PASS, English Jeweler, 91 
John street south.

Ltvc-rpoci. July 21. 
lain aim -.1 here at atii-1 night o 

ainscouett. Mh/is, July 21. 
from H««> Vert, wee
miles eus of .Sandy lxO»,k at J a. m Look . 
late to-nlghi cr eor./ T.mr^ir;, morning. '

Cape /tac* . M J.. July 21.-vitca-mer ivm-. 
ore*» of IreUr-i. fro:,.; Liverpool fur yuebw:, 1 
was 170 toilet) .nvn.b naet at 11 -30 m . 2>)th. ;

Siasco’w-t, JdHe>.. July 2;.- Steamer Roea-i 
llnd. fron, Hukt.u. lor Nov York, wsa 2»0 j 
miles east r.-f :ra:«tly H«*k at 8.30 a. tn. to-day. I 

Ouety>\ Que. .It.): 21.—R. Ai. Express of j 
Ireland. » . F. It. Line, from Liverpool tor >
Quebec, l-.w17<- ir. icA northeast of Cape 
lu. 4 90 o. rr vf.r.dny, .

rimer Cc:?.!»• iv A ton Line from Liver- 1 pk... aui pr. . for yv-bc <. M -ntre.il. i ward 2*. «I.
;a*t of Cape 'iV:C U.M> p rr. yesterday 
Rico. Nf !.. .i-.i-: 21 -K-npreas of Ire 

)• j laud rep*r’<-i 9<i in •1 - sou:’ 
t I ar 4.3.*» to-d«iy. Dun Q

$0.98 equal to most $15 suite.
15 James street uortU.

Father Point. Quo.. July 21. Steamer Man
chester Trader. Manchester Line, from Man
chester. inward 11.56 p. m.

Lawn Mowers
Q*t yours sharpened early and ev#li 

me rush at

E. TAYLOR'S
II MacNab Neath

NATURAL GAS GOODS
Very Cheap at

BERMINGHAItfS
Kim IM». II Jste Street ilsaflfc


